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It was now a decade since Kermeth Arnold's famous "flying saucer" re
port and one of the leading saucer buffs, Gray Barker, took time out to 
ponder the status of the UFO mystery. He noted that many of his colleagues 
were convinced of the extraterrestrial origin of UFOs but were still reject
the numerous contactee stor1es being spread by George Adamski and his im
itators. Nonetheless, things were getting so crazy some members of the con
servative Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York were considering the 
existence of "atmospheric animals that fed on energies released by atomic 
bomb tests." A similar theory was attributed Saucer News editor James 
Moseley who considered saucers earth-made mach1nes prouuced by some sort of 
secret supra-governmental agency, aerial devices meant to '~ipe up" harmful 
nuclear by-products. Meade Layne's Borderland Science ResearCh Associates, 
which had been pushing the fourth d1mensional origin for many years, was now 
admitting that some UFO reports might be caused by three dimensional beings 
called 'inoon physicals." Barker's own opinion was that the saucers were 
mighty complicated: " ..• likely representing many kinds of phenomena." (1.) 
The sad state of many bands of UFO enthusiasts is illustrated by the remarks 
of Swedish UFO expert K. Gosta Rehn who became a board member of the Swedish 
UFOlogical Society early in 1957. Strongly scientific in his outlook, Rehn 
recallea-the society with disgust: 

"Their gatherings seemed like prayer-meetings. A lot of cultured 
ladies take part. Most of them are spiritualists, occultists, 
theosophists, bel1evers in telepathy, etc. Thus I am not in har
mony w1th that clique. We drink tea, have discussions .•. " (Z.) 

Clearly, civil1ans had a way to go before they could harp about the efforts 
of the mihtary to solve the UFO mystery. NICAP seemed to be the answer and 
that troubled Coral Lorenzen when she considered the position of her group, 
the Arizona based Aenal Phenomena Research Organization, as the new year 
dawned: 

" ... we came very close to qulttwg. NICAP was being fonned in 
hashington under the D1rectorship of T. Townsend Brown. It seemed 
l1ke a chance to let someone else take over the work and get a 
httle rest. tls>\llever, Frank J:.!iw~rd~ str4)!)g~y_ urged us to continue 
our separate way for a wh1le longer and we took his advice." -(3.-) 

Midwest flap cont1nucs. 
1 January. 
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Accord1ng to our source: 
"Near Minneapolls, Minn. Jan. 1, 1957 --1-rrites R.H. Scnmshaw, 

'I was driving on highway 169, watching the horizon as usual. I 
had glanced at my watch, it was 11:15 p.m. Just as I made a 
slight curve to the left, about one minute later, a large object 
appeared on a slight arc, then plummeted straight down. It was 
from 2! to 3 inches wide and about 4 inches high - about 3 
inches of the height [at arm's length?] was blue-green, the top 
wh1te-hot. No sparks, very clean definition." (4.) 

1 January. Montervideo, Minnesota. (6:30a.m.) 
''Not a misidentified astronomical object." 

A Minnesota newspaper printed: 
"Chippewa County Sheriff Hans Strand trained field glasses on an 

object in the SE sky which 'was flat on top and egg-shaped on the 
bottom" at 6:30 a.m. Its outline sharp, sheriff Strand said the 
object's color gradually alternated from red to white to a bluish 
glow. He was positive the UFO was not a misidentified astronomical 
object. The sheriff said the object was 'quite far away,' dipped 
slowly several times, and traveled at a slow pace." (S.) 

1-2 January, Ashby, Minnesota. 
"Triangular figure," 
Another Minnesota newspaper printed: 

"Shortly before midnight, while driving NE to their home, t-tr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Naderson and their sons observed a 'triangular figure, 
with two lights side by side in the lower part and some light along 
the edges' in the eastern sky. A darker section was noted in the 
center. The family watched the phenomenon for three-quarters of an 
hour as it traveled 'very slowly' and 'high in the sky' below high 
clouds." (6.) 
The act1on now shifts across the Atlantic. 

1 January. St. Helena, England. 
"Did they see a flying saucer?" 

A !:>t. Helena newspaper asked the aforment10ned quest10n and added: 
"Did you see an unusual object crossing the skies at approXlmately 

3:30 p.m. on Tuesday afternoon? At least 10 people who were in the 
1\ohll Lane, Sutton, vicinity claiql to have seen it. 

"They describe 1t as d~sc-shaped, roughly two yards w1de Jark on 
the rim but lighter in the centn•. ' 
'~he object, they claim, was travelling at a high altitude in a 

northerly d1rect10n over M1ll Lane. It was m view for one minute. 
"Among the witnesses were 1\olessrs. G. Thompson, G. A. Langsf<.~le, J. 

Lan, A. Hunter, A Jad1vatt, M. P. Pattei, the M1sses A. and J. 
Rhodes and Mrs. G. Rhodes, at whose house, 112 Mtll Lane, they were 
about to have then photographs taken. 
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"'We were .Jll looking toward the wwdow,' Mr. Thompson said, 'when 
one of us spotted the object. We went outside and watched its flight 
across the sky. Other people came out to watch it. 
"'Some of us,' added Mr. Thompson, 'thought we heard a drone acom

pd11ying the obJect."' (7.) 

"What was it?" 
That's what a Sheffield resident asked in a letter to the editor: 

"Su--On New Year's Day at 3:30p.m. we were in St. Helens, where 
we observed a very strange object. 

"We were sitting in the front roan by the fire. One of us was 
taking a group photograph. 
"As we were all set for the photo, we saw a flying object in the 

sky through the window. We all rushed out on the lawn, and called 
the rest of the members of the family. 

"Ring-shaped. 
'1be sky was clear, apart from a few faint clouds. The flying 

object was ring-shaped, greyish in colour with definite inner and 
outer margins. 
"It was travelling in the northward direction at a steady speed. 

It is difficult to judge the size of the object without knowing 
the height at which it was travelling, but undoubtedly it was 
quite high and was going at a very fast speed, and was enormous 
in size (as it was, the diameter seemed two or three yards). 
"It passed above some faint clouds, came above our heads and 

shot up and vanished. 
"It disappeared so suddenly that we were all stunned. We saw it 

for nearly a minute. 
'1bis is not a hoax. We were all sober, too. It was a pity we 

did not have a powerful camera, otherwise it would have been a 
solid proof. 
·~y people would wonder what the object was! It was certainly 

neither an illusion nor any known earthly object. 
''What was it? 

·~as it a flying saucer? D1d it come from outer space? We are 
afraid we don't know. Your guess is as good as ours. 
"The group included a teacher, a Sister, a midwife, a business

man, a bank clerk, a dental student, and four medical students." 

[Signed] M.P. Patch, G. Thompson, 
and J. Lari. " (8.) 

1 January. Rlss1ngton, New Zealand. 

"llke a wrapped newspaper." "Sudden vertical ascents." 

Bes1des England and the United States, UFO activity was reported in the 
South Pdcific: 

" •.. early in the moming, Mr. and Mrs. McEwen of Rissington (near 
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Nap1er) sighted what they described as an 'enormous long bright ob
Ject' from their bedroom window. The glowing object, described as 
'like a wrapped newspaper,' was low on the skyline and qu1te 
stat1onary, Rays of light extended from it. The McEwen's watched 
it for 30 minutes until their eyes began to smart from the object's 
brightness and light intensity. Previously very sceptical of the 
existence of such objects, both witnesses were very impressed w1th 
the1r unusual observation. Further observations were made by this 
family and two young girls (neighbours) on the nights of 6th, 7th, 
8th January, of bright, glowing 'ball-like lights' which disappear
ed by sudden vertical ascent." (9.) 

2 January. 
West Melton, England. 
Never believed in flying saucers but he sees one anyway. 

The English press stated: 
·~. David Wood, a 17-year-old apprentice painter and decorator, 

of 16 Cadman Street, Wath, never believed references in science 
fiction magazines to flying saucers, or what he read about them in 
newspapers--until last week. 
'7hen while walking with a girl friend along Wentworth Road, West 

Melton, last Wednesday about 9 p.m. he saw what he describes as 'a 
spinning object sunnounted by a dome and surrounded in a luminous 
halo' which he is convinced was a flying saucer. 

"Looked Weird. 
"David told a 'South Yorkshire Times' reporter at his home on 

Monday that when he first saw the object in the star-lit sky, he 
thought it was a shooting star, as he had seen these before. 
"'I was flabbergasted, it looked so weird. It was about twice the 

size of a star, shaped like a saucer with a dome on top. The mid
dle was a silvery colour, but it was surrounded by a luminous 
halo,' said David. 
"' [ t was spinning fast and spun towards Cortonwood Colliery, not 

making any noise. I watched it, thinking it would fall to the 
ground like a shooting star, but over Cortonwood Colliery it turn
ed m a most strange way[?) and came back overhead, aisappearing 
1n the night. We must have seen it for nearly two minutes. 

"David said he would never forget his unusual experience. He had 
previously thought that stories of flying saucers were ridiculous, 
but now that he had seen something that resembled one it was dif
ficult to get anyone to believe him. 

"I Am Certain. 
'"1 am certain 1t was a flying saucer. It was definitely some 

sort of machine by the way it was spinning.' David said, adding 
that shortly after the object had disappeared a jet plane flew in 
the d1rection of the object as though pursuing 1t. 
"His gul friend, Miss Maureen McMullan, 18, of 15 foljambe St., 
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Parkgate, conf1rmed to our reporter that she had seen the object, 
but she too, said that no one would believe her. 
'"It makes you think when you see something like that,' she said. 
"David's mother said she definitely believed her son, who was a 

serious type of boy. 'We were talking about it for two hours 
when he came in.'" (10.) 

2 January. 

"Heavenly body --with windows?" (See clipping) 

THE HARTFO~D T~_AS.!. 
JANUARY 2, 1Dl7 

Heavenly Body -Rep·orted . 
With Lighted Windows _j 

A belated report of an un- •to bwnp 'lii£0 and--n-boul14 from 
ldent1Cie4 heavenlY boCIY that 'e ln'VU!ble wan. .At the Impact 
waa aeen In the ak7 over Hart. the object bt Its lncall.clescent 
forti IMt Ausust brlnp thej aspect and 1Goke4 much like a 
count of auch experteneea In Ulls, bDuae or bua wtth four wlndowaj 
city IInce AUI\IIt to four. and llsht llhlnlnll from within~ 

The last comes from Mrs. Ill a few leCOIIdl . the f1an:l1nlr 
Ma.rsuerlte Wermann of 19 wu- aspect of the eomet-llke object 
lard Ave., Newln1ton. who told wu restored. It came badr. onl 
ber atorv to the Times onlY M• a north easterly course and 
cause abe had •orrle4 about finaUJ meandered off towards 
her duty In the matter. Sbe said Elmwood. 
It othera had :seen the aame Pour dan Wore Mre. Wer· 
thins ahe aaw. they mlllht come mtum saw her fler:v baU, tour, 
forward and help eatabUsh the reatdiD'ts or'ta:rfor 1iif, West' 
klenUtJ 01 the utrollOllllcal ~rUortl, and Howard Colby, a 
phenomena. Ground Obsem:r Corps ob-

It •aa Aur. 19 at about 11 :20~ server. aaw unnplalned •hlte 
p. m. Prom her ldtcbell window, lllsbts headlni Wat aoon after 
Mrs. Wennann aaw a fler)! ob· 9 p. m. 
Ject In the UY that her bua on Oc:t. 12 two women In Ver-: 
bead thourbt 1oolte4 lllte a, non Mn EmDY cavano and 
"bumlnr plene" might. But It, Mrs' EvelYn Smith. rePGrted a 
wa.m't a burnlni plane-Mrs. ablnlni obJect bobblnJ In the 
oWermann watche4 It foUo'lll' a sky whUe ther were hanl!ltiJ 
leisurely Path throurh the ak7 out clothes about &:30 a. m. 
Jor •o minutes or_ 1119re. The last repart came Nov. 12 
1 rr PROCEEDED In an east· when a woman In the aouthend 
1eriJ dlreetlon unW a plane flew of the elt:Y eaw a atranre ob
;abova IL Thea It ehanae4 courv jeet lD the ak7 that waa ata• 
to aoutheast unW It appeared; tloner:v at times and atowiY clr· 

el!ns at others. 

3 January. Skircoat Green, Yorkshire. England. 

"Kept on d1sappearing and reappearing." 

Ray Palmer, editor of f!}'ing Saucers magazme, collected this one: 

"David Weeks was still in bed on that morning when his friend, 
David Tarpey. carne to call for him. The house door was locked so 
David came to the window and shouted up that he had seen some fly· 
ing saucers and told him to look out of the window. W<•eks did so 
and saw them. The time was just before ten in tht> morning. 

"Mr. lbson got lr,dependent statements from both boys. They both 
said the objects kept on disappear1ng and reappearing. The sau
cers were sol1d s1lver or grey in color, shape oval to round, 
sp1nning on an axis, sharp outl1ne. 'They were about three times 
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the SIZe of a moderately big plane.' There was no noise at all. 
They appeared C1Ui te sudJ.enly, flying m line, and they disappeared 
toward the east." (11.) 

4 January. Invercagill, New Zealand. 
"Annada of 'disc-shaped lights' in V·fonnation. 
Mysterious lights return to the sky over Invercagill. According to the 

Southland~: 

"Exactly a week after groups of mysterious lights were sighted in 
Invercargill skies, another annada of aerial discs were observed 
over the city last night. 

'7hree picture-goers returning home about 10:30 p.m. saw three 
groups of dull, disc-shaped lights flash across the night sky from 
east to west. They saw between 20 and 30 discs in each group and 
the whole fonnation moved in a V-fonnation as it disappeared into 
the '"est. 

'7he viewers estimated the lighted discs to be about the size of 
golf balls and they were travelling at high speed. 
"Last Friday night a party attending a fire in Liddell Street saw 

several lights in the sky. One group of 18 discs, whose descrip
tion corresponds with those seen last night, moved across the sky 
from the east. 
"Last night was clear and mild but the previqus Friday night [ 28 

December 1956] the skies were stonny." (12.) 

"Publication of UFO Special Report No. 14" (See BLUE BOOK doet.m~ent) 

As stated in the doet.m~ent, the Air Force wanted to reduce the number of 
"unknowns," acting as if the amount was an embarrassment instead of any kind of 
scientific challenge, Just how the Air Force was to reduce the number of 
"unknowns" was made clear in Special Report Hl4. When all else failed, the 
military used dishonest manipulation of statistics. The document uses the 
euphemism "improv:mg operations" when describing this tactic. 

A second subject of concern, according to the doet.m~ent, was public parti
cipation which the military characterized as a "problem.". 

Their solution, according to General Lewis • Special Briefing of October 
4, 1956, was to: " •.. clearly assign the areas of basic responsibility to 
those elements most competent to handle them." They wanted the investi
gation of UFOs assigned rigidly to the Air Defense Command, and analysis and 
eval~tion of.UFO re~:ts assigned.rigidly.to BLUE BOOK, and finally public 
relations assigned rigidly to public relations experts taking their orders 
from the Pentagon. Obviously the Air Force wanted to keep the A11encan pub
lic away from meaningful official UFO infonnation and loose talking militc!T"' 
personnel, of':t"ering in its place "official press releases" which w~re no tori
ous for their lack of accuracy, lack of data, and reliance on comforting but 
irrelevant statements. 
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ao 
AIR TEOtNICAliNTELLIGEHCE CENTER 

WRIGHT•PATTIAION Alii fGRCI8AII 
OHIO 

4 January ,1957 

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE 
ATTN: LT COL E. W. ClUJ:~N, AFOIN-lf 

SUBJECT: Publication of UFO Special Report Nr. 14 

I. In accordance w•th the Socretary'a dectalon to make avail• 
able to the general public a low-priced edition of the aubject UFO 
r••port, we arc forwarding herowlth tho negatlvea of tho preaant 
dcclaa81fu:d report, together with a Progreaa and Statue Report 
on tho UFO Program lor tho period 1 June 1955 through l1 May 
1?51., for tunamleelon, at hie requcat, to Major A. J. Woods, 
Olflce of Information Service a, Offlco of Sec rotary of the AIr 
Force. 

Z In view of tho fact tbat the entire hlatorlcal, all'ltlatlc"l 
and, to aomc extent, the operational background of the UFO 
Program, up to date, will thua be presented to the publlc, h Ia 
strongly urged that the Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations be llt.ode 
fully aware of the problema which presently confront the prur• "" 
and the atllpa which arc propoaed for their solution. ConP,.'I'"'"IIy, 
It Ia recommended that the t.ranamlaaion of the ncsatlvca ul 
Spcdal Report N.r. 14 to OIS be effected formally by the Director 
of Intelligence through DCS/0 and that they be accompanied by 
your copy of the "Special Brlehnll on the UFO Procram for Crnrrnl 
Lewla," dated 4 October 1956, for DCS/0 retentlnn. Thle brlrf. 
Ins will acrve aa a convenient summary of the program for r. .. ,.~ rat 
Evcreat'a uao. Ae etated In thle brlo(lng, tho prlndl'~l pr111>1 • ••• 
In the UFO pro11ram aro, firet, to Improve oper:tlltllln with the 
object of roduclng tho number of "unknowns" tons ncar zero ao 
poasible and, second, to cope with the growing t>roblem of JIUbllc 
partlctpatlon In the program. Our recommended aolul\on Ia to 
clearly aaalgn the areas of baelc reaponalbthty to those elementll 
moat competent to handle them. We propoao, therefore, are
vlalon of the current AFR 200-Z (ohort title "UFO" I whl.-h will 
r I .sicily aulsn lnveatlsatlon to ADC, ana.lyala and evaluation to, 

·: 
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Memo, 4XI, to OlN-X, Subj: Publication of UFO Special Report 
Nr. 14 

0/1 (AFOIN-4), and Information and public relatione to PRO. 
Thh revlelon when completed wUI be coordinated with ADC and 
PRO before aubmleelon to D/1 for concurrence and to the Air 
Force for eventual approval. It Ia roeommendod that thla plan 
aho be made kno.wn to OCSb. 

3. You will recall thlt.t Colonel Monte, Captain Hudson and 
Sergeant Gllllken of the Proaa Information Branch, OSO Prc.-ea 
Oeak, during our meeting with them on 28 November 19!16, 
agreed to prepare a preu release (baaed on our special briefing 
to General Lewle) announcing the avallnblllty of Special Report 
Nr. 14 to the general public. They agreed to aubmlt It to u• ror 
eoordlnatton and lor tho addition of a ao-cnlled "~~ooymrtote at:. to- •, 
ment" by ue, before publication. Thlo pren release, It Ia •ht1• • 
geeted, abould aleo be brought to tho attontlon of DCS/0. · 

4. The .foregolns. It Ia felt, wlllnequalnt all concernc<l ... tth 
the altuatlon prior to release to the general public of the Air 
Force'• actlvlttea !n the UFO .field up to the preeent day. . . 

2lnda 

. &c-;/Mifrll~·; ··. 
A. Francis Arcler 
Scientific Advlaor · · 

I· 

, I. Negatives -Spec Rpt 
Nr. 14 AFOIN-4Xl •• . . 

• .. • Prog I. Statu a Rpt 
UFO Pros 1 Jun SI
ll May 56 
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S January, W1lliston, North Dakota. 

Another mid west case: 

"Reported the Williston Herald, 'Larry Wagerunan and sister, Joy, 
watched a 'bright orange flyung object' while enroute to their home. 
The object was oval-shaped and traveling west. After watching it a 
short time, the object disappeared over a hill. They drove on and 
saw it again in the distance stopped the car and watched it [sic] 
again. The object's size seemed about twice the length of the 1000ll 
crescent, said Wagenman, and they could hear no sound, Speed was 
estimated as very fast." (13.) 

6 January. Santa Maria, California. 

"Cigar or ball?" (See BLUE BOOK file card) 

PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD 

D:tl• 
1. U'NCTH OP DISIRYATION 

10, IIAIEP IUIQIUY OP IICHTIKO ' II. COIAIIEIITS \ 

Sh'l!>'J do~crlhrid i"' ':ont.•·adit:tory i.e. ··•· ·r- ..... 
C 11~:11' :-;ii:\~Or1 1'0\llld hall : D h'l- "llfl l :tl'J;C1l ~-

-· to h;t vo nny wiu1:-. Ol' lit 11, lOlli<•J~.J Ill':!."· '' 
coh\r'with .blltlsh mclonsiuu. t.'ltiu•"t,.d -- - .. - .. : ·---...::...-.. ' 
'fnSLiJr ,th:1.11 jot. iuld nt l5,p00 r1.•:.•t. . . 
P~·om HE thon ttwncd South, [\l'l1ocul;u:s 

.. ~ ·- --used, 

., . 
·: ~ .~ -. ·' . 

7 January. Storvassbotn per Harstad, Norway. (3:15 p.m.) 

Not a meteor? 
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A letter written to England's .Q_v1ng Saucer ReVIew s<Hd: 

"Sir: 
"We are four grown-up men who, on January 7 at 3:15 p.m. saw a 

fly1ng, lumtnous globe at great height rush across the sky. It 
came from the horizon in the southwest and disappeared to the 
horizon in the northwest. The time it took to cover this long 
distance was only seconds. 

•we who saw this are convinced that it was neither an airplane, 
nor a meteor, or even an electrical discharge. 

"1 ambO years of age, but it is the first time in my life that 
I have seen anything l1ke this. 
'1bose who saw the phenomenon: 

"Sgt. Olav Berg(driver), Distr. Ing. N.V. Harstad. 
Hendry Haagensen(driver) Distr. Ing. N.V. Harstad. 
Per Gabrielsen(warehouse attendant), Distr. Ing. N.V. 
Harstad. 
Frits Pettersen(driver) , Harstad District Transport 
Trusting this will be of interest to you. 

(Signed) Per Gabbielsen. 
Storvassbotn per Harstad, Norway." (14.) 

8 January. Napier, New Zealand. (11:00 a.m.) 

"Dark, disc-shaped object." 
A New Zealand UFO magazine tells us: 

"At 11 a.m. on the 8th, Mrs. McEwen sighted a dark, disc-shaped ob
ject clearly silhouetted against a high white cloud. The object came 
from the north, 'executed two quick turns and then with a wide curve 
disappeared eastwards,' reported Mrs. McEwen in a reply to CSI follow
ing our inquiry. (15.) 

8 January. Napier, New Zealand. (11:00 p.m.) 
"Like a flaming onion." 
Exactly lZ hours later another UFO report was made in Napier: 
"Just before 11 p.m., Mr. Hatton sighted a 'ball of red fire like a 

flaming onion.' During the five-minute observation, the object 
changed colour from red to yellow and three smaller, similar lights 
appeared to suddenly come from it. The four were last seen heading 
in the direction of Bay View. The objects appeared to be above and 
beyond the Poraite Hills where a number of similar observations had 
been witnessed at earlier dates." (16.) 

9 January. Halifax, England. (11:39 p.m.) 

"Former lecturer on aircraft recognition." 

An expert that could recognize 400 types of a1rcraft is perplexed: 
·~r. J.D. Hole-Gale, a former lecturer on aircraft recognnition to 

the Terr1torial Army in Dorset and a former radar officer with the 
Air M~istry, saw two luminous discs while walking behind a group 
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of friends in Sav1le Park Crescent, Halifax, at 11:39 p.m. on 
Wednesday, January 9th. 
"One of the objects was, he said, in a vertical plane and behind 

the other, which was in a horizonal plane. 
'"A newspaper photographer was in the group, and I shouted to him, 

hoping that he would be able to get a p1cture,• he said. 'When the 
people turned around the objects had gone. After hovering they ac
celerated and disappeared at great speed to the south, travelling 
in a horizontal plane.' 
"'I was sceptical before, but now I do not know what my attitude 

is. To me, this seems to be confirmation of other reports I have 
read.' 
'Mr. Hole-Gale said he could recognize 400 types of aircraft, and 

was convinced he had not confused the objects with a balloon, the 
moon or reflections. It was a clear night." (17 .) 
11 January. Waubay, South Dakota. 

"400 feet above the ground." 
A press report read: 

"A bright red object emitting a 'buzzing sound' reportedly • ilhuni
nated the ground' as it passed over witnesses Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Picht at 8:30 p.m. The UFO was es
t!mated to have been about 400 feet above the ground. It disappear
ed in the NE." (18.) 
11 January. Brazil, Indiana. 
Flashll8ht signals? 
A Donald Hodden was the first to spot four glowing objects moving across 

the night sky just after the sun set on January 11th. The objects were in 
formation and seemed so odd Hodden asked his mother to step outside to wit
ness the sight even though the temperature was ten degrees below zero. The 
mother and son watched as the objects travelled out of view to the east. No 
sound was heard at any time. 

Shortly thereafter the objects hove into view again, this time in the com
pany of an additional object. The five UFOs came slowly out of the east, 
yellow-red in color and about the same brightness as a star of the first 
magnitude. Hodden rushed into the house and grabbed his Kodak Brownie camera. 
The UFOs maneuvered about as Hodden aimed his flashlight at the UFOs and tired 
to signal the "disc pilots." It was his impression the UFOs glowed brighter 
when the flashlight beam was directed at them and turned on and off. 

The UFO report was passed on to Frank Edwards who broadcast the story over 
Indianapolis televis1on. A caller to the station reported a similar formation 
of UFOs had been seen from his location the same evening. (19.) 

11 January. Spr1ngfield, ~mssachsetts. 
"Cucular flat object?" (See BLUE BOOK f1le card) (20.) 
13 January. Balfour, New Zealand. (See page 13) 
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Tried Hard to [aptore Small Glowing Sphere 

. -,., .. :t 

lowrrorgdr1 "'"''· "7 ht SontAloml Tu11t1." lor 15th Jon•· 
ory. ••II hlll'r 6t't11 tmf'tUtd u<tAo tAr loltll IDflll "m•ttr" 
Tt;twf11 PltCINU GIOTI lMA UlhoJ I~Cr MtJ tJnlltl""(/ lht Gl(OIUII~ 
OtAtr ,.,..,., tlroag._ Ntt11 ZiaJGIId l•bluiud bnt/tr ,/fi~JAIJ 
IU r<li>ytd by p,.., AUMi41i•• .... , urtMtl. C.SI ..... ...,. 
ou/1 mrtd .lfr A. T. R. s,.,;tlt, anr lm•m••!l•li Rctrnt•toltt~. 
tvAo tublt'Qui'atl;wulllt oa na ''' 11'4t Ult"'lttgahoq. uturntwtd 
tiJt "''''"'" ot.4 oblllilltd p/lolofJtalh•t rrtorJ. AI t<•ll M ur. 
l11ttr til tli.l rt,.,. 111111m•ot ttnnlGt l4$t'l art OJI rtt cml lttsm 
tlfYfll'tU ,_,.,ttl, t»J tlu iwulrnt. tD •'U' tnanlrJy,.. u nJttfiU•" 

1•• ·" "'' z t~t ... d. 

HERE IS WHAT INVESTIGATION 
REVEALED 

In the nrly h<>ura 13.10 ~~om.l of SundDy niOfllllllf, 
13th JIIDIIIr:\'. 1911, Mtun Wilham WHt hl!od 411. 
farmer, nf Balfour, and Wallace IJddell (aaed :141, hmt 

SbW. ollowllll utloa aa• couft• of 1lowlat ......... 

worker. of Balfour, were atandinr outaode near the ~~:ar11Jfe 
of l&r. Wnt't homo. Both mon had only juat come oul• 
doon. lo&YIIII other frionda in the louftll'lo It wu a \fry 
dark. calm momin1, no atan or moon wu ahowtnu. in 
fact, a fine dnulo wu be1innin~r to falL 

Qu1te euddtaly both men tllfhted what apptarod ta 
be 6 bnlrht ahootilllf otor, falli111 from a DO&ltlon appro.a. 
tiS dqren llbove the hon•on and approochlnr from a 
ao11th·- dtrection. Momentary the object wu !oat to 
eiaht. However, It made a dramatic reappeara.nco seconds 
latn ud wu aow wltn-d to como In rapidly ov.-r a 
belt of treH 180-TO fHt In height), alott down and IHel 
out about 12 f .. t abon.pand frlowinc with a lluot'fleent 
bluHIIII·wblta Iicht. Tha brilllenco now .,.., Jep tlum 
when the obJect wu fim t11hted fallllllf at ~Teat apeed. 

At thll ataae Meaaa. WHt and IJddell bellend the 
object ., .. about to ai(R:ht on the cornu of tho houn .... ,..., 

......... 
f,d .. j; 
~ .. ; - ... ~~ ,. ... --

roaf. but. atatta ltr. West, on a lttltr to C.S.l., "it turned 
away from the hou" and almott landed u it hovered 
opprOL 3 foot above lfOUnd; Itt appearance WU of a 
bird, oblonl' In ahope and l!haortH ted. I IIIOYOd 
forward to catch It, and wu lllfht and the 
object lm~duuely movod batk 8 r eot." Tho 
objtet now appeared to rhonra th;,pe to a aphere 11-111 
1nchH In d!amot~r and wu the "colour of tho moon." 

Quotl111 from our Rtp'a report, a stat 
by both Wltne-•. tho tettmu•ny con 
ntado cwu m""' Attcmptt tu rrab the ob1 ducked 
U..o:k from htnl rDl.h um.. !lc. Liddvll. toiiOWIIII cloacly 
behind l4r. w .. ~. wltllel04!d at eloae haad the atttmpta 
to cacch tho obJoct. The jumpinJC back co1.1ld be llkoned 
to the action or • balloon when one triu to catch it. 
Althoul!h the 1lowin~r apbere blinded At close quartera. 
no beat udiated from lt. Defore a further attempt to 
catch the obJect could be made, it took a Iuter and m11ch 
b•nor jump and eleued tho ei11ilt·foot Iron fenco thot 
bordfrt th• north-wnt lido of Mr. Weat'a humr. At the 
sphere receded 11 tuok on rrlllltor brtlhance, donlopod 
a rod centre and ..,.,., 'malin In apPArent &llo. Even 
thOt~lth both rttntltmtn hurntd QUickl)' to tho Otft<r tldo 
of the renee, they fooled tu tllrht It aaain." 

Saod the Southland TlmH Reporter in the untaal 
press eommeat. "To aay that the t\11'0 men were am>n· 
!thad would be a muterpieeo of uDdentatemellt. They 
can ftnd 110 lor1cal oxplan~~tio11 of tht phenomena. Mr. 
W.- awlo a apecial trip to lllvercallCIII to diKua the 
matter with mcteorolo..,eal oftlcen at the aerodrome 
weather olllce, but they could oll'er 110 explanation. Mr. 
Weat lldmttll bellllf snptical proviouely or reporta or 
otnlllfe llghtll and llyina saucers. Ht bo conYincad thAt 
the objoct they ~· wu not of th11 world but came from 
a11other plane!.. 

Wrote Mr. Wttt. at the clue of hll letter to C.S.l.: 
"I can uaure ro1.1 we have been haYinr a trl'IIIA' time 
try1nr 10 convince people OYr n:perlence wu true. 'l'llank 
God the two of us happened to be tol'fther." 

As w11l be uen from the altetch prov1ded b7 .llr. 
\\"est and Mr. Sm1th, the ~:lowinr aphtro completed a 
e•rcle or Wet~t's front la\\n, durlnl 1U nuperatlnr pro,.. 
once Dnd w1th1n n tow minutes wu lo•t to til!hl. It Wlll 
be a lona thne bofure the~~e twn men foi'Jiet t.lu"r expon· 
ence. 

On the :!cth Januoey b~th Mr. w .. t and Mr. IJddell 
and Ollr Repre .. ntative, Mr Smith, went on the air at 
Stotlo11 ~ YZ lnvetc"''till. At 11.:10 p.m. Variety lllll(n· 
t111o'o a11nouncer interviewed the wi111eau about thol.r 
BAlfour osperlence and followed up bY quHtiOIIllllf Mr. 
Smith on the workinA:a and endoa•oun of C.S.L More 
recently a lllPI ncordntll of tho broacleut. made frAnl 
a radio rocetv~r hi tho loeoltty, e.rnved 111 Auckland 
a11d •u pr.,.ented at oo:,r March reneral mttt1nr for 
memben. Sn111e rul line •·ork wu accomphshod br our 
lnvercaronll RepreHntauve in hill lnvest~ptlon, maktnll: 
of photoi!TOPhic cov•r:~~~e and arunlfllla for the L•Pt. 
Our snost pcworful recelven In Aucldancl 11'tra tuned 1nto 
4YZ that Thursday niallt, ltut 4YZ proved too rainL 
Durln11: the irutlal otares of the invtlllPtion, teltllfiiiiS 
ftew rap1dly bad and forth from lnvercarr~l. We wond· 
trod It the Poll Oftlce tclqr~phic stall' reared porii&J~S 
the landina of the ftnt !iartian lleot. 

Subtequent study of the !iu•n. West and Uddell 
rtport reveab the followonor interntinlf fcaturoa. Fllltly, 
C S,l, is oallsllod th• experitn<t u claimed b trtnl.llne. 
Tho onlr known natural rhenomena that comparta 
reaaanabiJ with the men't ttperie11co It Boll LIR:htaina. 
Thlt t7111 af lichtn111111 quilt rare Dlld bo accredited with 

FJ.YIHG SAI.!CERS 
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14 January. Las Vegas, Nevada. 

A Las Vegas paper published: 
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'Mr. Art Johnson, baritone at Desert Iru1, Las Vegas, says he and his 
wife were dr1ving on Decatur Blvd. at 5 a.m ..•. when suddenly a huge 
white ball came down out of the sky, then headed toward Nellis AFB. 
'The object shot out of the sky, then headed toward Nellis AFB. 'The 
object shot out a blast like at least SO jet planes at once,' de
clares Johnson, 'A flaming exhaust colored red, blue and orange ... 
[shot out]."' (Zl.) 
NICAP. The dream. 
Donald Keyhoe had confided to Coral Lorenzen back in 1954 that it might 

take a join effort by many people to achieve the goals he had in mind: "If 
enough intelligent believers could get together and use all possible in-. 
fluence, through their congressmen, senators, and any other means at hand, 
it might force a quick policy change in Washington." (ZZ.) Keyhoe had hopes 
NICAP would be the fulfillment of that dream and recruited members for the 
fledgling organization, but T.T. Brown was running the show so Keyhoe observed 
developments from a distance, serving in a purely advisory capacity. 

14 Jdnuary. Climatic showdown. 
NICAP was in deep trouble. By mid~January people in the saucer cOlllJTitUlity 

like Leonard H. Stringfield were recommending a "thumbs down" attitude to
ward the Washington-based group. (Z3.) 

When the NICAP Board of Governors held a meeting on January 14, 1957, 
Keyhoe attended the gathering, content at first just to watch and listen. 
Rumors making the rounds were officially confirmed. Instead of 50,000 dues 
paying members to fund the lofty ambitions of Brown, less than 100 persons had 
been enrolled. With so little money coming in, many bills were unpaid and 
overdue. Even the basic expense of rent on the Connecticut Avenue office was 
in arrears, but it was not so much the sad state of the treasury that finally 
made Keyhoe blow his top: 

" ••. when Brown decided to place his own name in nomination for 
chairman of the board of governors, a position he wanted in addition 
to being director, Key hoe could not contain himself. He stood up and 
accused Brown of mismanaging the funds and steering the organization 
on too radical a course (he referred to Brown's dubious antigravity 
propulsion theories). A shouting match ensued and Keyhoe issued 
ultimatums ..• " (24.) 

Keyhoe urged the board members to resign if Brown refused to quit NICAP. 
This appeal to the board carried weight since it was Keyhoe who had urged 
many of the board members to accept the positions in the first place. On 
that note the meeting was adjourned so T.T. Brown could mull over the imprac
ticalitieS of his lavish plans and Keyhoe's hostility. (ZS.) 

15 January. Board of governors meeting. Second day. 
The first order of business was the question of T.T. Brown remaining at 

the helm of the Washington D.C. UFO group. Brown offered his resignation 
without a fight. 

The board accepted Brown's resignation and voted to grant the departing 
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director some financ1al compensation for five months of work but NICAP's 
pecuniary resources were so sadly lacking only $175 could be scraped to
gether to re1mburse the so-called "Wizard of Electro-Gravity." (26.) 

NICAP: A new life. The Keyhoe era. 
Now that Brown was gone, what was the next step? Should the Board 

throw in the towel? 
Board members Prof. Charles Maney and Rev. Albert Baller immediately 

proposed another attempt to make NICAP a viable entity. A remark by Rev. 
Baller greatly impressed Keyhoe. The Reverend challenged the others by 
saying: ·~e Air Force will say we gave up because we found the saucers 
didn't exist." (27.) 

There was general agreement among the board members to give NICAP 
another try and the initial move was an excellent one. Rear Admiral 
Fahrney, famous as "the father of guided missiles," was elected Chairman 
of the Board. Admiral Fahrney accepted the job and then he asked Keyhoe 
to be the new director of NICAP. Keyhoe cast aside his reluctance to be 
actively involved and said yes to the appointment when a couple of $5,000 
donations were promised for near term expenses and a $50,000 financial 
package was scheduled for the long term by a well-known Air Force Assoc
iation banker. (28.) 

The Board then turned its attention to NICAP's operational plans and 
admrnistrative make up. Jim McAshan, board member from Knoxville, Ten
nessee, suggested that all of Brown's appointees be given their walking 
papers with the exception of Rose Hackett whose selfless devotion to NICAP's 
success made her unreplaceable. (29.) This husecleaning, unknowingly, also 
got rid of the two CIA people on the NICAP staff. Whether or not the two 
men were "windows" for the super-secret agency may never be established. 

Besides Keyhoe as director and Mrs. Hackett as his clerical help, the 
NICAP board authorized four other administrative positions in their scaled 
down scheme to make the organization work: Editor, Evaluation Chief, Pro
motions Chief, and Office Manager(the positions to be filled when funds 
became available). 

Rent for the Connecticut Avenue office was excessive but it was felt 
the address confered respectability on the organization, moreover the 
movrng of furniture and other equipment posed problems. It was decided, 
therefore, to stay put for the forseeable future. Eventually the cost 
of the location was eased by moving fran the ground floor to the fourth 
floor. 

Some type of NICAP publication was vital if the group was to serve the 
public interest but Brown's idea of two journals was dismissed as another 
example of unwarrented extravagance. A single, 32-page monthly magazine 
was thought sufficient. An occasional news bulletin could be issued if 
needed. 

To increase the enrollment of new members, dues were reduced to a more 
affordable $7.50 a year. (30.) 

Prehaps the most valuable idea was one offered by Col. Robert B. Emer
son of Baton Rouge. La. Col. Emerson was a trained physicist, decorated 
World War II veteran, and the director of the Command and General Staff 
Department, 4157th U.S. Army Reserve School (His contribution to solving 
the UFO mystery up to this time had been the publishing of a 19-page 
summary of 726 UFO reports and a listing of reference material for UFO 
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researchers). Col. Emerson told the board: ·~e'll never get going until 
we let the public know what NICAP is trymg to do. l~e need members in 
every state, a reporting and invest1gating network." (31.) (The .Air 
Force would come to envy the network.) The second part of Col. Emerson's 
proposal was to prove equally successfull: "I'd say our first job is to 
get out a nation wide news story. Lay the facts on the line." (32.) The 
latter suggestion about some immediate action drew a comment from Admiral 
Fahrney who expressed doubt the newsmedia would pay much attention to a 
press release issued by a little··known UFO organization. Col. Emerson 
said the way to go about it was for the Admiral to make full use of his 
reputation, to call a press conference so he could meet personally with 
reporters and answer questions. The board chairman felt the press con
ference plan had merit but thought there should not be any attacks on the 
Air Force. The emphasis, Admiral Fahrney explained, should be placed on 
the UFO mystery. (33.) The press conference was arranged in a very 
short time. Finding newsmen in Washington was hardly a difficult feat. 
(The New York Times, for example, had 22 reporters assigned to Washing
ton iiltJlefgSOs:) 

The news conference. 
There was a good turnout of both local and wireservice reporters for 

the NICAP news conference. As Col. Emerson predicted, Acbniral Fahrney's 
fame as a missile expert proved to be the key in gaining media attention. 
(See clipping. Note that NICAP is not mentioned until late in the news 
story) 

It didn't take long for one reporter to ask the obvious question, the 
one Admiral Fahrney wanted to avoid: ·~y was NICAP set up when the Air 
Force is already investigating?" (34.) Once the question was broached, 
however, Admiral Fahrney stated NICAP's policy, a policy which certainly 
could be construed as "anti-Air Force," although the ex-Navy chief kept 
nis remarks extremely brief: ·~ICAP would share what data it received with 
the public in contrast to the Air Force's policy." (35.) 

Keyhoe remembered the events of that day viVldly: "By evening, most 
American newscasters were featuring the story. By morning, it was on 
front pages, here and abroad [A story appeared in the London Times for 
example]." (36.) Moreover, Keyhoe was happy to note that:~many 
American papers Fahrney's report had unexpected support from a noted 
astronomer --Dr. Clyde W. Tornbaugh, discoverer of the planet Pluto who 
gave a strong hint that he thought the UFOs were spaceships." (37.) 
Keyhoe selected the following excerpt from Tornbaugh's comments: 

''These things (UFOs], which do appear to be directed, are un
like any other phenomena I ever observed ••. Other stars in our 
galaxy may have hundreds of thousands of inhabitable worlds. 
Races on these worlds may have been able to utilize the tre
mendous amounts of power required to bridge the space between 
the stars." (38.) 
The response to news stories about NICAP was everything Keyhoe had 

hoped for, something he touched on when he wrote about these days in Jan
uary: '~ithin twenty-four hours, NICAP was swamped w1th mail, telegrams 
and long-d1stance calls, many bringing hidden reports." (39.) 
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-ToiJ!i.y..,.s ·Main Concern 
~b.out Flying Saucers 

REAR Adm. Delmer S. Fahrney, retired, 
., ·has roused up the flying saucer crowd 
anew with an assertion that intelligently 
directed objects have been whizzing into 
the earth's atmosphere-presumably from 
·auter space. He's heading a new organi.a
tioi to find out what they are, and ~e Wish 
L:....!l 1 k. • I tt ' - uc • i 
~ '-.!lut what with it being budget time- in 
W_ashington, the thing we'd like the Ack 
miral to do moat is cet .UL firm assurance 

,_ . 

t-·. ' 
~-

that these visitors aren't appearing because 
there is a power vacuum on Saturn· or Jupi• 

'tet has a bum trade balance. r ' 
~ .Th • • ' d .fH 1- •• e tammg makes us nervous, an 1 we 
l eiglit any ·flying 'saucers the thing we're. 1 

going to look for first is an up-~ 
tumect. one, of the 

... t 
illili::A.f.J .... -'llll~~::&.'f ~ . 



For membeu or NIC.\P!" Here Js an 
independent, non-profit o1·gamzation re
cently form~d tor the specific purpose of 
inve~tigatinJC unidentified ll~·ing objects 
-("II) ing sauce1·.s"). Composed of emi· 
nent scientists, astronomers, educatot·s 
and in(ormed citizens, thi3 association l,s 
"orking to11 ard a broader understanding 
of sp~ce flight and its possibilities. The 
111 g.1nization with headquarters in Wash
lllgton propo~es to issue special authori
t .. tne reportJ, bulletins and pamphlets 
on ~ubJect& relative to aerial phenomena. 
Now yo11 can become a member of this 
liTOIIIJ and be kept 1111 to date on a subject 
th.tt e1·ery thanking peuon will \\ant to 
kno\\ about. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! 

As a regular member of NIC.\P, you 
11 ill recehe. sta1 tm:c thi" month. the 
'(ll"lrthlr publication •·Project SKY· 
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J,IGHT," edited exclu,ivelv lor you 
:Each n1onth, you'll fiJI(! summatie.J o. 
important investigation, conducted b1 
the Committee and a.uthoritati\'a tech 
nical articles on space ll1ght, its pi·o6 
lems and its progr~5~. 

In addition, }ou an~ entitle1l to receive 
at no extra cost, 1.! i-sueq of the ne1\ 
monthly maga7.ine-''SPACE."-Soon tc 
be released. Ed1ted to appeal to the gen 
eral public, it will conbin color photo 
graph& and man~ int~re,ting and timeb 
articlu. 

In an age of :uh .mc~d technical think. 
lng, you can't afford to be \\'lthout this 
kmd of information. Eut rou can alford 
to join NICAP! It co-ts onh· a few cents 
a d..!;~-i! r:::!: :t:t nrw. to L.:;..cnl~ a ch.-i· 
ter member. J u~t fill in the coupon be'
! ow and mail it tocl.n·. 

FACTS ABOUT NICAP 

• Organiluul to sene the notional public interest 01 an educotional and scientific 
organization • Pri•ately supported, in the main, from memberships, gitu ond grontJ 

• To assemble all possible information on aerial phenomena from all a•ailable 

sources • To ser•e a1 a notional clearing house, library and onolyticol center for 
reports of "1ightings", both foreign and domestic • To endl!ovor to conduct investi

gotiont toward establishing the •olidity of e•idence • To publish ih findings in 
foctuol, scientific manner, without bias or speculation. 

•NICAP• 
NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON AERIAL 

PHENOMENA 

1536 Connecticut Ave. N W. 

Wosh•ngton 6, D.C. 

·---------1 Nolio•ol l"'"hg;ahonl Comm ttet" ott Aer.ol t.hn~CJ.,qua 
ISJ6 ConRtdu:ut AWl~ H W. WcnloungUtt 6, 0 C. 

I~ (;~"'''"'"~", 
I 

Em:lo1t-d I• '"~ tlu~cl.. /or: 

0 l•tulor Mtfl'lkrdup-SU 00 • # ~nhtlf't mtt~~thet to lull 

I 
ptt~1le,n~ "tOtmg righfJ oM oil p11bhutiorts 

0 Asoctot• Mcmb•ntup-S1 50 tnttflftt tne~tt~r Co r~ I n"t onlr "PrOJect SKYLIGHT •• No,·r01'"9 

I Ham• 

AddteU 

I 
(Pm1t Home and Adtheu} r.------------·L- -----... -• 
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·sfrailge Aeri~l Obj~cts~--
.form~.t..~-~!l_ ~ui~ed M!~sile~ Head Saya 

-------------. ---~-- . -.-__.,. 
Cited. by Adnl. rahrney: 

U. S., Russia c~;;'t Matc:h Speed I 1S7 ----- ---· ··--- ·- . - .. 

Wash'iftitim7"iiin •. 16 llt-RE.ired 
Rer.r Adm. Delmer S. Fahrney, 

1c.rce head of the Navy's lf.lide-1 
' ~miSsiles pt-ogram, said tod<~)' t•e

JiablP reports indicate that ·•:.here 
a:e objects coming into O'J:• at
mosphere at very h1gh speeds." 

Cllll't lUatrh SJM!I'd 
Folhrney told a news conference• 

tha. "no agency in this .::O'mtryl 
.:1r Russia IS able to duplicttte at: 
tl'"il. time the speeds and. accelera·1 

t tlonr. which radai"S and obs~•-vei"S 
indicate these flying objec~ are 
able fo achieve." ' 

Fahrney said he never ha' 
t:een a flying saucer but has 
t'l.~ked with a number of scte•ttists 

! ar.d e:ngineei"S who r~ported tee-
l mg strange flying obJects. 

I 
He added there are stgns that 

"an Intelligence'' dtrects such ob
jects "because of the way 1!\ey 
fly .. 

1

1 
"Ther are not entirely actuatP.d 

by automatic equipment,'' he 
j11a1d. "The way they change poui· 

ron in fo; . .;;ti~;;-;~d ove&Tide 
c:act. other would indicate that 
their motion is dtrectcd." 

AJ.. Air Force spokesman ~>aid 
that service Is still investigating 
ab reports but has found ab.Ki.ute
ly no concrete evidence that Utere 

a>-e f!ymg saucers. Hr said a 
m&JOI'ity of the reports are •ound 
upon checking to have some logi· 

'

tal explanation, but that a per· 
ctntage remains unexplained. 

Fahrney called a news confer
t'nct- following an organizat:onal 

I meeting of a new private group. 
(the National Investigations Com~ 
mittcc of Aerial Phenomena, ol 
whlct. he is board chairman. 

Fat.rney said the com1mttee 
Wd.!. set up largely to tie tog~the:
a number of UFO-meaning "un· 
.dc:ntified flying objects"-club!i 
being formed throughout the 
Wl'lr!d. Fahrney said his commit .. 

i«ce will collect and lnvesti&atc 
·fMr.g saucer sighting reports, 
• e,·eJuate them and make public 
I Its findings. 
r ··ilelolcrreporteri'he -liils-ftol 

·ltntormat.!on 'Or preconcetvec!1 
Ideas as to wheUler the un·' 
tdent1f1ed n:vtnr obJects are 
from outer space. but believes 
they Involve "a tremenlious 
amount of technology of which; 
we bave no knowledge," and' 
that their development must 
have taken a lema period ot 
time. · I 
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Another lift for NICAP was when General Albert C. Wedemeyer (Ret.) 
agreed to serve as NICAP's evaluation advisor, one of those jobs that 
would be activated fully ''when funding was available." General Wede
meyer was famous as the conunander of all U.S. military forces in China 
during World War II. 

Long John, M.K. Jessup, and "Physical Sciences Integration." 

Ignored by NICAP although he had monitored the group's closely,. UFO 
author M.K. Je.~sup had no choice but to seek another outlet for his 
talents, becoming president of his awn national organization he called: 
"Physical Sciences Integration." Considering the nature of his group, 
its clear Jessup and the NICAP people were incompatible. Jessup's first 
project was to join with Clara John's Little Listening Post in the pro
motion of Long John's Partyline late mght rad1o show. -

16 January .. 

Col. Wright 's encOlmter over Texas. 

Col. Wright's encOlmter as described in military files. (See BWE BOOK 
file card) 

16 January. The Colonel Wright case re-investigated. 

Many cases in BWE BOOK files were later re-investigated by physicist Dr. 
James E. McDonald. Here is what Pr. P<t:Donald had to say: 

"I spent an hour taking dawn notes in a rather interesting incident 
that occurred when Colonel Wright --then Lieutenant Colonel Wright-
was piloting a B-25 from Birmingham, Alabama, to Reese Air Force 
Base in Lubbock. He sketched the whole thing. And I said I'll see 
if I can't hunt that dawn when I get to Maxwell [Maxwell AFB where 
BWE BOOK files were stored] next week. On the 16th of January 1957, 
he had cleared Fort Worth at about eight o'clock in the evening --was 
flying around 8,000 feet-- when all of a sudden Wright, who was the 
pilot, spotted a light about forty-five degrees to the right and two 
o'clock high. He pointed it out to the copilot, who at first thought 
it might be a jet afterburner on the tail of an afterburner --kind of 
a soft white flow. But when fran two o'clock high it went very 
abruptly to three o'clock level, neither Wright nor the copilot pro
posed that it was a jet tail pipe. 

"As soon as it got off to starboard wing level, it began to blink 
blinking an erratic pattern. It was a little bit smaller than the 
moon, according to Wright. And it stayed with them for approximately 
an hour, about 200 miles --maneuvering off the starboard wing, back 
and forth, would sometimes sudaenly accelerate forward thirty or so 
degrees and hold position there, and then rapidly move back, same
times went up, never went down very far, occasionally came in and 
then back and forth, and was jerking erratically. 

"And they had an hour to think this thing over and to get on the 
radio and to try to arouse towers and so on. They never aroused 
anybody else who was watching it. But others were, it turned out 
later. 

'.'They noticed the blinking pattern and wondered if it was any kind 
of a !'tbrse sequence. And Wright explained that he got the crew chief 
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ID, BIIIIP IUMMARY 0, SICHTIHO • • u; COMMI!MTI: 

'fWO rt/C within few miles Of ..-0:\ch .. oth~tr 
~b!larvf.'lii·rotmd ohjocts, altorn:tting 
!'lrit;ht: nnd dim in li~ht • .1\!'l!m~rcd t~ 
;:tvc'off'sporks. Mnnouvorod orrntlc:\lly 
'':: vory high spood, nnd !:\c.lcd C\11 t in tl! 
d\St:\nco-~!tor flight appcnrln~ to hr 

- !1 l on"r. sldo o t' obsorv!ng ern rt. Doth . 
':.1/c in vicit'ity NW o! Ft:.:worth durin" 
1nc1dont. D-25 .dispntched!·to: search • 
.ll:~tor.·A:'hcn•~ :no~n.ti•io 1:esiUts.· . .. ~ . . . ~ 

ourntion not rptd - insufficlont 
d:\l:\·f~r nn~lysiR. 

. ' 
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to hold a stopwatch, and they tbned it us1ng a timed and verbal 
counting and rotation tecnique. And they got four or five pages of 
dash-dot-dash which, when they finally turned it over to the Ent Air 
Force Base people who went over it the next day, made no sense at 
all. 

"Now I found the report on th1s in the BLUE B(X)K files --a 1WX was 
filed the next morning by a lieutenant colonel in charge of opera
tions there. The most interesting part of the entire sighting didn't 
even appear in the '00. Why? Because Air Force Regulation 200-Z 
that promulgates the actual outline of the questions that are to be 
asked of the witness doesn't have enough flexibility to cover many of 
the most interesting parts of sightings, and very frequently when you 
have nothing but a zoo-z report, you have lost the very guts of the 
report. _ 
"But Colonel Wright had gone into some detail to me about what had 

most concerned him during the sighting. Their radio compass, at 
all times that the object was nearby, instead of pointing to Lub
bock where they were heading --was following the UFO. This implies 
that it was putting out either tuned or conceivably broad band RF 
signal whose intensity exceeded that of Reese beacon that they were 
holding on. And that is one of a very large number of electromagne
tic effects that have been reported, frequently as reliably as this, 
from UFOs. 
·~ow they landed. Reese got the OSI (Air Force Intelligence) Base 

officer down there. While Wright and the copilot were pouring out 
their story, a second B-ZS came in, and its crew had the same story 
-- the same experience in the area northwest of Fort Worth. 
'7hey refueled Wright's B-25 OSI got a photographer and went up 

and flew for four hours hoping to get some further information, but 
nothing else happened. 

'7he two B-ZS's --a half-hour apart in time --both reporting es
sentially the same behavior of an unconventional luminous object 
that had enough electromagnetic output in RF frequencies to swamp a 
beacon signal. It's in the BLUE B(X)K files. I don't think anybody 
ever heard of this case before. Wright had never mentioned it pub
licly. Th1s represents a whole broad category of hidden UFO re
ports." (40.) 

17 January. 
The President of the United States. 
Leon Davidson sent a copy of his critique of the Air Force's Special Re

port Bl4 directly to the President. It's very doubtful, of course, if Eisen
hower ever saw the slim volume, a work which charged the military with de
ceptive practices. The Air Force study, WTote Davidson, does "not bear 
careful scrutiny," claiming that it shows military Intelligence willfully 
Withholding information from the public. (41.) 

The work by Dr. Davidson was intercepted by someone on the White House 
staff who channeled it to the Department of Defense. Dr. Davidson received 
a polite letter that ignored the serious accusations in the Special Report 
114 critique. (See official letter) 
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OFFICI OP THII: ASSIITAHI' IIICRI'TARY ~ _ ....... 
Ileal' Mr. Dldcl.tonl 

The White llouae baa referred to t.Me llepe.r\lllel!.t 1<lllll' let.ter ot 
DaceAbar 19 111 lolb1cb J"'U enc!Me a copy ot 'Pflr puWcat.iaQ ~ 
8e.UCU'II An Jul,Jaie of the Alr Force PlloJect. Blue Book Spede.l. ' 
Report ~ro. u•. 

We U'll Wl'7 gre.t.el'ul to :you tor the oppartllllit.:r ot exam'"' 11 
tlWI pu.bl.icat.lall, ud t.bllllk 7011 tor JOIII' t.bcujjhttlllaeaa 111 e8111!izle 
1t. to ua, 

I IIIII tllll111ar vit.ll 7<llifl' ~ of OOI'Neponr!e- vit.ll the 
!me Colllmlt.tee CIQ ~ ~tiolll SDquSrr tnto pubU.o llltG~W.tic 
pro'bl-, u retened to b;r Cll&1ralarl be at. - ot Ida recut oCI!IId.\tee 
lluri.Ds •••11.0118 1 ad vi til •- ot )'0111' eliiCbazlpe vltll tile Air hfto, 
You are 11:1et. uatducua 1ll J'<llill' reeearch, and 111 7<lllfl' intveat. 111 the 
lubjeot, ad rovr publ1cat.icll vill, I 11111 sure, be a belpf\11 retereaee 
-.olume em the llllbjeot.. 

tile Dape.rt.mellt ot lletenae reccml ot 1te laJIII atud;J ot the 
eubJeGt., u publiahed b;r the Alr F- u the eacut.1'"' qeat tor 
the inqll1.r7 ot eevval ,...,.. duraUoa 1e up to date, 111!14 tllare 1:11111 
been Do add1Uoa ot aubiltuoe tllareto Diace publ1cat1011 ot 70V1r 
YOll:llll!lo 

lfr. Lllo11. Dav14aon 
64 Jlllolpeort. Street. 
White Plahul, llav Iorll: 
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17 January. Yokohama, Japan. 
What was called the "first photograph of a UFO in Japan" was taken by a 

Mr. Yusuke J. Matsumura. The date was January 17, 1957. The story: 
"At 10:47 a.m. ~lr. Matsumura stepped out of the door of his house, 

with the intent1on of going to Tokyo. Then he saw a flash in the 
heavens. There appeared a metallic silvery object low down in the 
sky and very near to his house, as can be seen from the photograph 
on this page. He estimated the saucer to be approximately 20-30 
ft. in d1ameter. It hovered in the same position for about 2 min
utes at an alt1tude of 70 ft. Then it shot off at a very high 
speed (About 1.5-2), at an angle of 70 degrees with the horizon, 
facl.Jlg south east." (42.) 
18 January. Good news for NICAP. 

In an editorial, a major newspaper, the Boston Traveler, said of NICAP: 
" ... after ten years of being investigated, the UFO 1s st1ll with us. It has 
refused to be laughed away or shrugged off. We say good luck to Fahrney and 
his group. It's time we had intelligent answers." (43.) 

20 January. Tom Toweres and Senator Russell. "A Pentagon source." 
A year after Tom Towers received a reply from Senator Russell concerning 

the armed services chainnan's UFO sighting "in Europe," the issue surfaced 
again. The flood of publicity in the wake of Adm. Fahrney's press con
ference generated UF0 programs by the Los Angeles media and the subject of 
Senator Russell's UFO sightlilg was broached. Towers felt compelled to give 
the public the complete story. In his aviation news column Towers shared 
what he knew. (See story as repreproduced in an issue of ~lax B. Miller's 
"SAUCERS" magazine 1116) 

Of special interest is how Towers first learned of the Senator's sighting. 
According to Towers, he acquired knowledge of the event from a "reliable 
source in the Pentagon." One can imagine how that news was received by cer
tain people in Washington. Tower's disclosure of someone in the Pentagon 
revealing sensitive UFO information with an outsider, along with speculation 
about the birth of NICAP "opening the way for full explanations," made for a 
dangerous mix. 

fLTUO 9AIJCER!I UD Stlll'l'9R RIJSSEl.!,• 

BJ m• !OWIRS 

Loa lapl .. hulJMr I.YlaUoa B:dlLor 

RETllmD REAR Alii. DEUI!II 8. PJIIIIIE! hu ra•l•od aaUODWtllo 
lntoraa\ la 

0 
nJ1D8 oaueera" b7 blo Ohto•nU la lloolllastaa. 

D. C., the otber daJ, and b1a reaarlle baYe opened the ••J tor 
A t\lll esplma\loa Of \he 1Neb-418C\dl8cl •s.Dator aueeell• let
tor. 

hhrneJ, wo oaee bncSed tbe la"7'• l!\llcSecS mlullo prouu 
at Polat llae;u, le board eb&lrean or a aev prl't'ate s:roup, tte 
llatlonal IaYeetleatlone Co•zclt.tee on Aerial Phenomna, whle...'1 
::::-:atlJ la out to obtain more dennt te data on • nJlD£ a au-

He llocl ..... \.bora ora Ol!DO or oa "1atoll1eenee" tbat Oraato 
\be obJec\1 •t.eauM of \be VAJ UIIJ nJ. • 
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':boo llaYJ - turt.bitr aaU "no apDCJ of \bh .,......\r)' or l'ut· 
ala la aol• to dlaplloah n \bh U• \be ape~~· and aceolera\:o"\ 
,...lel'l ra<Sara and obaarnr. lndlca\a \boo• 0Jl"6 obJach ..,.. 
abl• t.o achl•"· • 

'IH!: •s::s.t.'l'CR R::SSEU." U:1"1'1i:11 ,..tara \o a letter Sen. Rlc!:ard 
B. R~•••ll (DoiiDera\l, Ollorala, cbalr...,. ot \be ..,..a aanl.,.a 
collllll\\at, vrot.a \o \l>a vrller under da\1 or Janut.r)' 17, 1~56. 

'1'be la\\lr - lD ruPOnaa \o 1 ,...qu .. t tor lntorMUon on a 
IIR> al.,Uns Senator llluell ,...POrtedlJ wl\M18ad ln late 1955 
wl:llh on a European .. tilt. 

'l'ha vrltor tad laarnad or t.M hnat.or'a oli!I>Una tro• a re
llabla oOW"ea lo tba l'en\af'On and parelulon to ·--· tho nor7 
tr. The ha:l,..r wao ,...cueet.ad, .lc\u&llJ, a prlor latter had been 
wrl\un "" senator Ruuell abollt. hU uperlencao ln Europa, but 
l\ ••• r.ot. antwre4. 

·r....,tt • to aclmcwladp 7our letter• r•IaU.,. to ...,POrta 
\bat bua eo• to JOU ,...p.rdlns •rlal ob!act.o •••n 111 lbrope 
lut. 7ear, . 

"I ra•hed )'OW' leUar IN\ l haft dhcuend \blo •tt.ar 
wt\b t.ba artac\ad apaola• or \ba GoYem•nt and ""' .... or 
\be oplnloo \bat l\ la not Wln to publlcl1111 tbh Mt.t.er at 
tbla tl•. 

"I NI!IIN\ ... r,. ...... that I aa unable to bit ot auhtance 
to ,...... • 

Tile erltar'• lhohlOft \o prlnt Senator Ru11el1 'a letter la 
ban4 em \be tact \bat ••-rat local radio and tel&•lelon ltat.lona 
ba.., uc~t NtaNDOit t.o \be lettar on proua• daallllt!: wUb "071"6 
• .,..,.,.., Bow \be ,........, Oft tba Pli'OVaa tnew ot the letter'• ••· 
lataoOit Ia not 1lllaonl. 

I'Uimllll, IT WAll lltC:liBD to print the de-nt 'a -\ln\1 
attar tho writer had ,... .. t .. a a lloftab&r », 1956, letter trom 
Laeaan An4eraon, aulnlotrau ... ulletant to S.na\or Ru ... u. 
wt>l ell neted, In part: 

~~ .. aot. la a poel'LlOft, ot ........,. t.o r.qu••t. \bat JOU 
4o or 4o not. publlelsa hnator Ru .. e11 1a letter or Januar7 
17, 1S56. 1 u ova, - ...... that tr :rou abolll.4, )'our In
nata 111111 or ratrnaoo ..,llld cauae 70'11 to print u In toto. • 

Tblo baa biton dona. 

An4aroon wote the lot.Ur Ia U... oblence ot tho Senator tro~~; 
Vaoblne:ton. 

li!IILE S!:lllo'TOII R:ISSfU. 1101:11 IIOf elaborate oo wl:la\ be purport.ed-
17 oav ln l:urope In 1955, t.ba 1Ut.ar'a cont.a11U WOil14 lndtce.to 
that the "attaeU4 apncloe ot the OoY&m•nt.~ .,.. 11101\ an•loue 
that not.hln6 be oald about. the lllaldant. How ... r, t.be..., lo llUle 
4oul>t. \hat. he DID oae oo•thlnl ot a blr!>lJ WNftlal natura, 

-------·---~--·------• llotPli'O<IIa•d n.. \be •.,_atlon .. ,... ool....., bJ Toe Towr• t1I'Oa t.bo 
Loa ;1Qp1aa CaalD&r ,.,.. llln1Sa71 Janut.rJ 20, 1957. Tho col,..., 
wu aapU-«r "Oollt. *S&uoare and Sen. RutHll '1 Lotter, • 

llloDCEilS, lUI 

ZO January. "Flying Saucers Called Mystery." (See clipping) 
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Sdent:sts Speak: ALLENTOWN, PA. 
' • (1; .20,IID ~C~R~NIC:-E 

Fly1ng Saucers 
Called 'Mystery' 

B1 A~":ll KOV ALESKO 

.. On• ol tht erutHt m•'lter· 
Its ol lht po$1•,.., !M'nod"' 

ThiS is tht ,. a•• Dr Ralph ~ 
\•ao Arnam. ••••\tant prol~ssor 
or math and estronom.. at lA· 
hleh Unhusll). dtsrrob•d tht 
Oy1n1 uurtr phtnomtM 

Van Am am II) 1 ht II ~ffPlDI 
an OPf'll m1nd on lhfo m~utr 
\lhl<h '1\11 brOUIIhl up 1111 "Hk 
"llh tht pubh•htd rtport ol 1 
atatrmtnt bv ltf':tr "dm Orl 
mrr S FahrM). Rtt • oncf' hf'ad 
or lhf ,3\") ., stutttt'd mll\llfl 
proBr:Jm that ·~obJH'l' art rom 
1n:;: lftlO OUT atnlO'-pht•t~ at Ut) 
lucn •PHd• · 

From Oulf'r '\pan .. 
FahmP) rrrrntlv lold a ftr*l 

<'Onf•rtatt that IPH'th cf u'"' 
fiytna obJrcu orp tnchrr than 
those that can beo adnt\td b)' 
actn-cJts 1n ll'lls tonntr\ "'' '" 
Ru1111 - Hlltn~ oil 1 flood ol 
conJffture about the PG"Jiblhty 
o( such ObJf('ts tomtn, from OVt• 
f!r spac~ 

Tht adnural abo aa1d thrr~ 
are SIIDJ that • an tnlcolh:::rftce·· 
dtrects sutb obJtC'tl • ~cauH 
of tht .... Y lhrJ n' · addtnc 
that .. they ar• nol •nurth At· 
tuatH b> automaur f"qt.UP· 
mtnt" 

Tht wh•~h proleunr sa) 1 that 
U aucb Is the •••• .. ,, s tht morl 

"""'lulloaaf)' ftwlopmellt ol 
th11 20th CeDIIIll " But, ht adell 
that "FahtnfJ or anyone 4'11t 
hla a ncbt to IM!Iie"" IIIII u,_ 
IU ht't provtd •1'11111" Vaa 
'"'"m also DOted tbat the 
.. truth IJ at the bo41om of a 
dttP weU" -partltularly ainu 
tht dtltnlf dtpartmnt bu d .. 
Died IDJ CODDtetiOII Willi RYIDi 
aaueert as such 

•"e Doa•t Kaow• 
V 1n Arnam lddtd thll ttltn· 

lists tannol fathom an lattlll 
ltDtt from aoothtr planet In 
our owft solar t)stem dntlUJil 
'""" objects but • we Juat doo't 
t ....... 

II •ould 1lmost atauer tile 
hwnao un•c•naUOD lor aa obo 
jftl to tntft' the earth's atmot
phtrt from aaothtr -• 111• 
trm. Vaa Arnam <OnUDutd 
"f'or lntrntellar Irani It "ould 
take 4 14 yean of travel at 
11111.000 milu ll4'r aecood to 
oome from tht ararell alar to 
our earth·· 

Tht f11ftltasus is that tbtre' 1 
sometbiDI beblad Ryinl! IIU«r 
rtporu. he addtd "Th• aame 
11ory hu httG bolkrt..a us 
IIDOt IM7~ .. 

A LfhiJh Uahtrtl17 PhJII-

waUDuedODP~tU,~l 

txperts~peak-

flying Saucer Mystery 
C:oallaaf!Ur- hi• U 

riot often a physoolacle&l n• dlo CCIIIIIOI aDd dri'NII to Itt lar
pllnllon tot' sucb pboDOmtll.l set b)' a pUat DD earlll. hi a· 

''1\'htn you look at a bltthl plalaed.. 
baht or othtr movaac obJect. Remote C.trol 
10U Oil~ 1ft ID &ftft'-imllt Durlnl World War II thi!N 
" htn you look .,..> •m Dr ,..., talk by w Def....., Dltpan. 
J•raak E Myeu. ltead ol tht mnt ol diiPitthlol a sblp load· 
Dltput!Mat ol PbYIIU at the td wltb hllb espl011ves ID Japaa 
Unlnnlt)'. "'Tbat•a ,...,. uplana· bll' ..._... Clll>ln>l, hi added. 
!loa for most of tht OJIDI .. ,... A1111 -1 nperlmltlll IDIPt 
ftl' HPOfU Ill tfeea\ )'Uti " 1M! ID tiiPIIIJioD ol IIlli Idea. 

Dr. MJets doubts tbeh' wiU Col. Albtrt C:. Mnlter ol w ••w ht more Yllld npiiiDlllloo. lAilllh tltliftnltJ deparlmtlll of 
mlhllf)' sc- ud lltllea, 

"II thth' ant l""b ob.lf<U." llld lilt dlp&l'lmftl Is DOl 1Do :=:n:.:r·c!:;1 ·~. e~= well ~ w1t11 mlulle 
alllta I hlvt ao avtborltatlve Ia· tkovelop!MIIIa K billl m.Wiaf)' 
lormatloo about IliaD." levela \111 w adml.ral lllllhl 

hlwe - 10 aulllot1Utlft Ja. 
Rt obu!Yes lbt objeets mn· !crnutloa fnlm raean:b lifO• 

UOIIH b)' Adm. Fabrll4'1 <Ould rita 9hleh 111'0U!d prampt 111m 
1M! cosmic ra)'l or "'n mt!leors to malut IIU lllllalmll wttb lood 

Dr. Karl D LttHD, bead ~~ ttaaon. 
lbe ph)'alta deparhMnt al Lt· "Whelba>r 11'1 baled 011 bls 
'"""-' Collt&e. Judi...S !rnm owa IIIIDklq or nJ10tU be's n.
AdiZL_f'~.IJI:IIIplo llatement that amlatd. I'm lftrlllled to •••• 
lbe 01iloCts mtnt!OIIH mtllbt 1M! ham """"'' lor w Nlemelll," 
mlsstlts auldtd by nmote .,..,. Col Molter Ald. 
11'01 lrom an earth17 at1tloa. "F111tastlc as It IH11U1, olllf 

87 piiCIDI I leltVIIIOO I I"' )'tltl 110 everyoae Wll 
eamera ill tile oose of a mluUe. 11yiq 11 w11 lmpoulbla to 
II <Ould 1M! llllntpllllled b7 ra· II.J." 
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21 Janua1y. Arhngton, Vug1J11a. 

"Shll1Y metal ball." (See below) 

1$2.001 

llEADQUAIITEIIS 
IWOIIEW S'l'lTIOII 

lfO W, llew York, llov York 

SUBJ!CT1 UllldenUtl~ Object. 

T01 Chlet, US A1"1117 S.ourl\7 Ac-•7 
&.rllnct.ol'l l'o.ll St.aUon 
&.rllncton 1;, Vlralr.la 
ATnh casu 

U F..._.,.1957 

l. 1'1\e followlnt 0 a •-7 Of at4\oll><llltl £lYOII b)' IO'AI'al -hera 
ot t.llle organluUOII partaln11'18 to unwt..U objecte l'n the 1117, it oub
al\t~ tor J'OIII' lllto,..\1011 and &117 aoUon deo....S nec .. e&rJ. 

2. At arf'I'Olllllllltel7 lOU houri, 21 Januar7 19~7, II/ Sst BIU7 J, 
lloo41"1ltt, S&t Frank Havorl7, Sr:l Habtrt O, Clewell, 81'2 Goorce R. IINal 
and SP) Gerald Lo l'eMell, vbllo ratvt'lln& to t.llo 41.11 USW 0(<~r&t\OU 
&rea, DOtlcecl an """"""l obJect 111 tM- •117· 11/SCt lloo4l'llft ,.... t.11e tlra\ 
to ... lt, and broU(IIt lt to tho at~U011 or tho o\Mre. 'l'ho7 all 
ttet&d that at tlret t.11e7 thou£h\ 1\ ,.... &II airplane t'lJSnc oit.llor 4iraot.
l7 \owt.N or dlrecU7 &V&J' ll-=1 \bail!, at 11.11 altltlldo or abaut 2000 r .. t. 
llowt'er, uron l'llrtb.r obeerva U011 tlla7 ... ., tile t 1 t vu not a plAne, tNt 
ratllar lUI obJect Ill 1.11 the tllllCAl'&IICO of 4 lar110 ah1LJ metal bell, 1'1\o 
objoot """ not 1101'1"1, and eftll after t.lle7 hacl chang~ their poft!Uon em 
f:I'OIIDd ooveral tlMa, 1.11" obJeot atlll •l·llCIU'ed to be 1110tlonlooa 41\d to 
ba'ta t.llo ..... el.apt. SlldclenlJ tt .• object dleCipptore!l. l rev Dl..nut&e 
later 1.111)' """ -t they bellevecl \o Ill the • ....., or a eilllll<u' obJect. 
1'1\ie tiJIIe t.lle obJeet acted In 1.111 •- ....,.,.r ae a\oted above1 lt. ..-ln
..S •Uonl .. a for a fev o:lllul.aa an4 t.llan au!l!lenl7 clieapJlCared. Later lo 
tbt 4a;, 11/set lloo4nll't IUid Cspt JeaM M. S\ronc obaei'VOd t.•'O br<Milll> 
objeo\1 ....,...verlng ln dose toma\lon at blp altU.IIdo. 1'1\q tlrot 
Ulaoillbt. tbe obJecta to be bll'da; t.11e11 one ot tbe ob.l .. ta broke ronoe\lcm 
...S took orr at a rlgbt 111181• trooo \he otl:or obJec\, lo level ntpt, 
a\ • ver7 h1all "''" or opaecl. WSg\ 1/oodrutr el.&t...s t.IIAt 1» lrMv U.Ot 
1\ •• DOt a bird l»oauee 1t vae dlak olleped. 

). Several o\l>er ptreon• hew reported W>Uaual obJeco\o 11'1 \lie ..q. 
bo\b prlor to IUid &fUr \lila lncl!ler>t, Ill!\ tblr a\atnenta baft l»eo 
ba"7 and or l!.Ulo ...Xuo, becauee t.lle oi>Jecta wre al11171 ocn durllll 
\lie boura ot darllnaoo, &Del no clear dt.crlpUoo could I» clvom, 

lOR THE 0010' .AIIDEih 

/a/J..Ma 1. !:uncle 
/\/JAYES l. HUIICIE 

Capt, Ml(olrtJ) 
lntelllcecce Ottleer 
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23 January. Actress Gloria Swanson. 
The "grounded flying saucer" turned out to be a movie prop. The actress was 

not put off by the false alarm. She was very interested in UFOs before the 
111cident and remained so aften.rard. Eventually she joined NICAP. (See news 
clipping) 

24 January. Chippenham, England. 
Something near the airliner. 
At 11:00 a.m. January 24th a De Havilland Camet aircraft was flying west 

over the town of Chippenham. F.A. Todd and a friend walking along Station Road 
looked skyward. Mr. Todd was a seven year veteran of the Fleet Air Arm, a man 
who was very familiar with meteors, airplanes, and balloons. Looking up at the 
Comet, Mr. Todd was surprised to see an "object" near the stern of the air
plane. Visibility was excellent but the good viewing did not help Mr. Todd to 
identify the "thing." The "thing" was round and a dull grey color with a 
"black line across it." For about 15 seconds this object hovered in place be
fore finally disappearing. (44.) 

24 January. Curtis Bay area, near Baltimore, Maryland. 

''Orange mass over power plant." 
Three brick masons working at a job at the Curtis Bay power plant noticed an 

"orange-colored, oblong, mass" parked in the air above the facility. According 
to a press report the names of the three men were: Charles Ochech, William 
Foard, and Frank 1\lrc. One of these men who was not identified was quoted as 
saying: 

'We were down there at the DuPont plant on emergency repair work when 
I saw this strange object hovering over the plant at a very considerable 
height. I had heard of flying saucers, but had never seen one, and I 
nudged my companions and made them look. At first we thought it might 
be a cloud reflection from a floodlight on the ground, but there was no 
floodlight. It seemed to be moving very slowly away from us, and in
stead of lying flat, it looked as though it was on edge. The glow of 
it would increase and then diminish as though it was moving through 
cloud formations. It got more and more distant, and finally we lost 
sight of it." (45.) 

26 January. Coral Gables, Florida. (9:15 p.m.) 

The ''meteor" that stopped. 
TWo people were driving west on a street in the city of Coral Gables the 

evening of January 26th when they sighted something strange in the sky. 
While stopped at a red light, the two witnesses watched a dull red glowing 
body falling from a great height at a tremendous velocity. Robert Hicks and 
Pat Kruger, the witnesses, assumed they were observing a meteor until the ob
Ject came to an abrupt halt! After breaking, the object moved horizontally 
in a western d1rection at a modest speed! (46.) 

26 January. Near Cobalt, Canada. 

Tom Cameron and Bob Cole, two Canadian men in their twenties, were engaged 
in the strenuous job of cutting ice blocks from the surface of Lake Anima, 
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Nippissing, near the town of Cobalt on Saturday evening, January 26th. The 
first time they noticed anything unusual was the appearance of an aura of 
light in the sky. The glow was localized to the east above the treetops. 

The ice cutters viewed a glowing body moving about the night sky for two 
hours after seeing the light low down on the horizon. The UFO swooped and 
soared during that per1od. No details were given of what the UFO appeared 
to be in regards to shape, color, or any other characteristic. The word 
"saucer" was used but that description cannot be confinned. ( 4 7.) 

27 January. Glendora, California. (8:20 p.m.) 

UFO shakes house? (See Joint Messagefonn) 
Another source, a newspaper, tells it differently: 
"An 'amber colored object of light, which at first appeared in the 

shape of a giant cigar' attracted the attention of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Chilver when 'a noise like a train flying overhead' 
unlike anything they had ever before heard--caused them to rush out 
of their house at 7:59 p.m. The UFO exhibited two glowing discs, 
similar to taillights, as it disappeared in the north." (48.) 

Vice Admiral Roscoe Hillenkoetter. 
It could be that two early NICAP officials in the T.T. Brown regime were 

CIA "windows" (Nicolas de Rochefort and Bernard Carvalho) and then perhaps 
they were not, but in any case the two "agents" were no longer part of NICAP. 
The infiltration of NICAP could not have been too difficult since the group 
was begging for support but Keyhoe may have made it even easier. A good 
friend of Keyhoe was Vice Admiral Roscoe Hillenkoetter and Keyhoe asked him 
to join NICAP. This is how UFO researcher Todd Zechel interpeted the event: 

"Evidently because Keyhoe' s attacks on the government excluded 
the CIA and were mostly barbs hurled at the Air Force and the 
so-called 'Silence Group' within it, shortly after assuming the 
reins of NICAP he managed to induce Vice Admiral (USN-Ret.) 
Roscoe Hillenkoetter, fonner and original Director of the CIA 
(1947-50), to join NICAP's Board of Governors. Hillenkoetter 
was a classmate of Keyhoe at the Naval Academy, and his service 
as a figure-head on Keyhoe's chosen board gave the organization 
and Keyhoe a tremendous boost in credibility." (49.) 

For some reason Keyhoe couldn't shake the idea that the Air Force alone 
was running the UFO show. He should have suspected something since the Air 
Force kept insisting over and over again UFOs were its responsibility to 
the exclusion of any other governmental deparonent. Its true the Admiral 
was retired but no one really retires from the CIA, especially a director. 
Moreover, its impossible to believe that the Admiral would put Keyhoe's 
and NICAP's interests ahead of the CIA's. 

29 January. UFOs on TV. (See article) 
31 January. Censorship order. 
Less than two weeks after NICAP Board Chairman Delmar Fahrney issued an 

appeal for UFO information from the public1the following directive was 
drawn up by Colonel Charles L. Olin of Fort Monmouth, New Jersey: 

"Persons involved in s1ghtings will not discuss or disseminate 
such mfonnat1on to persons or agencies other then their superior 
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U.F.O.a GO ON TV IN AUSTRALIA 

ATN Channel 7 Television Station in Sydney fea
tured a factual U.F.O. programme for the first time in 
Australia on the 29th of January. The station invited 
Dr. M. Lindtner and Mr. A. Tomas of the U.F.O. Investi
gation Centre for a TV interview. 

The "Saucer" programme had a god prelude. A 
member of the Atomic Commission spoke about reactors, 
isotopes and atoms. 

The interview, so ably conducted by Mr. Craven, 
comprised questions and answers O!) U.F.O. topics. The 
first question was as to the U.F.O. research work of 
civilian orpnizations generally. Then the TV man asked 
Dr. Lindtner if he had seen any "saucers." Dr. Lindtner 
replied in the affirmative saying that his sighting was 
instrumental in stimulating his interest in the subjeet. 
He added that as a former pilot be could not have taken 
a conventional object for a U.F.O • . 

To the question as to the origin of U.F.O.'s shot at 
Mr. Tomas, the announcer got the reply that the U.S. 
Air Foree have considered an interplanetary explanation 
sa poSBible in their investigation. 

Then U.F.O. photographs were msatertully blown 
to full-screen size by a telescopic lense. Amongst the 
photos shown were "Kentucky tracer bullets objects; 
Brazilian discs; the Parisian saucer; Adamski's mother 
ships and four luminous objects taken by U.S. Coast 
Guard in Massachusetts. 

•••• ThirtF•ODO 
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off1cer(s) and other personnel authorized by the Act1ng Chief of 
Staff, G-2, th1s headquarters." (SO.) 
ThE.' concern of Colonel Olin was understandable. NICAP was gainmg con

siderable momentun. Keyhoe wrote: 
"In the weeks after Admiral Fahrney's press story, our UFO report

ing network gr~>w rapidly. Hundreds of interested citizens, members 
and nonmembers of NlCAP, offered to report and investigate local 
sightings. 

"Among these vohmteers were seventeen pilots, three astronomers, 
a former Air Force Intelligence captain, and the head of a private 
detective agency. One pilot was a woman who had senred in the WASPS. 
Within a short time, we had added radar experts, meteorologists, air
port-tower operators, flight surgeons and various other specialists." 
(51.) 

1 February. Orbit bows out. (See front page of Stringfield publication) 
1 February. Firming up "areas of responsibility assigned." 
A memorandum from Air Force scientific advisor A. Francis Arcier to the 

head of BLUE BOOK Capt. Gregory names two men to coordinate communications 
with the Office of Information at the Pentagon. A Major James F. Byrne and 
a civilian, Mr. L.A. Sanderson, were selected for the job and were to be 
given some indoctrination on the "history, files, problems, etc.," of the UFO 
program. Apparently the military feared the worst and wanted to carefully 
control the official release of UFO information. The memo states this desire 
where it says it hoped: " ... that future operations will rigidly adhere to the 
areas of responsibility assigned." (52.) 

2 February. Lakewood, California. 
Series of formations: "loose V, single file, and clusters." 
Los Angeles based UFO researcher Max B. Miller carried the following story 

in his saucerzine: 
"Bob McCracken reported sighting three groups of UFOs, w1th 20 to 

25 objects in each group, at 4:50 p.m. 'They appeared to be about 
the size of a small car,' McCracken said, 'but I was unable to de· 
termine their exact size.' He added that 'they had flashing lights 
or they were reflecting sunlight' and traveled 'much faster than 
aircraft.' McCracken and his wife, Ruth, reported the objects were 
noiseless and passed from view within 30 seconds. He related he 
could see the first two groups at the same time, and the third 
group two minutes later. Some of the UFOs were in single hle, 
others were in clusters and a few even formed a loose 'V' in the 
sky. Albert Chew and Mrs. Cecil Hamil ton also witnessed the pheno· 
mena. One 'formation of lights,' said Mrs. Hamilton, ' ... came in 
below and behind another group. There wasn't any noise. If they 
were airplanes, we should have been able to hear them.'" (53.) 
3 February. Eight miles north of Newton, Florida. 
"Just above the treetops." (See news clipping) 
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U.F.O.a GO ON TV IN AUSTRALIA 

ATN Channel 7 Television Station in Sydney fea
tured a factual U.F.O. programme for the first time in 
Australia on the 29th of January. The station invited 
Dr. M. Lindtner and Mr. A. Tomas of the U.F.O. Investi
gation Centre for a TV interview. 

The -"Saucer" programme had a god prelude. A 
member of the Atomic Commission spoke about reactors, 
isotopes and atoms. 

The interview, so ably conducted by Mr. Craven, 
comprised questions and answers og U.F.O. topics. The 
first question was as to the U.F.O. research work of 
civilian or~anizations generally. Then the TV man asked 
Dr. Lindtner if he had seen any "saucers... Dr. Lindtner 
replied in the affirmative saying that his sighting was 
instrumental in stimulating his interest in the subject. 
He added that as a former pilot he could not have taken 
a conventional object for a U.F.O. 

To the question as to the origin of U.F.O.'s shot at 
Mr. Tomas, the announcer got the reply that the U.S. 
Air Force have considered an interplanetary explanation 
as possible in their investigation. 

Then U.F.O. photographs were masterfully blown 
to full-screen size by a telescopic tense. Amonpt the 
photos shown were "Kentucky tracer bull eta objects; 
Brazilian discs; the Parisian saucer; Adamski's mother 
ships and four luminous objects taken by U.S. Coast 
Guard In Massachusetts. 
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officer(s) and other personnel authorized by the Acting Ch1ef of 
Staff, G-2, this headquarters." (SO.) 

The concern of Colonel Olin was understandable. NICAP was gain1ng con
siderable momentum. Keyhoe wrote: 

"In the weeks after Admiral Fahrney's press story, our UFO report
ing network grew rapidly. Hundreds of interested citizens, members 
and nonmembers of NICAP, offered to report and investigate local 
sightings. 

"Among these volunteers were seventeen pilots, three astronomers, 
a former Air Force Intelligence captain, and the head of a private 
detective agency. One pilot was a woman who had served in the WASPS. 
Within a short time, we had added radar experts, meteorologists, air
port-tower operators, flight surgeons and various other specialists." 
(51.) 

1 February. ~bows out. (See front page of Stringfield publication) 
1 February. Firming up "areas of responsibility assigned." 
A memorandum from Air Force scientific advisor A. Francis Arcier to the 

head of BLUE BOJK Capt. Gregory names two men to coordinate communications 
with the Office of Information at the Pentagon. A Major James F. Byrne and 
a civilian, Mr. L.A. Sanderson, were selected for the job and were to be 
given some indoctrination on the "history, files, problems, etc.," of the UFO 
program. Apparently the military feared the worst and wanted to carefully 
control the official release of UFO information. The memo states this desire 
where it says it hoped: " .•• that future operations will rigidly adhere to the 
areas of responsibility assigned." (52.) 

2 February. Lakewood, California. 
Series of formations: "loose V, single file, and clusters." 
Los Angeles based UFO researcher Max B. Miller carried the following story 

in his saucerzine: 
"Bob McCracken reported sighting three groups of UFOs, with 20 to 

25 objects in each group, at 4:50p.m. 'They appeared to be about 
the s1ze of a small car,' McCracken said, 'but I was unable to de
termine their exact size.' He added that 'they had flashing lights 
or they were reflecting sunlight' and traveled 'much faster than 
aircraft.' McCracken and his wife, Ruth, reported the objects were 
noiseless and passed from view within 30 seconds. He related he 
could see the first two groups at the same time, and the third 
group two minutes later. Some of the UFOs were in single file, 
others were in clusters and a few even formed a loose 'V' in the 
sky. Albert Chew and Mrs. Cecil Hamil ton also witnessed the pheno
mena. One 'formation of lights,' said Mrs. Hamilton, • ... came in 
below and behind another group. There wasn't any noise. If they 
were auplanes, we should have been able to hear them."' (53.) 
3 February. Eight miles north of Newton, Florida. 
"Just above the treetops." (See news clipping) 
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C. R. I. F. 0. 
no~,...,_., a._ 
..-. ,_,.,..._ l'bi .... OlojooiO ORBIT 

FltBRUARY 1, 1957 VOL. Ul, No. 11 

"ORBIT' BOWS OUT 
The t(hcdult'd Marth ISsue of Orbu, Vol Ill. ~o 11. wtll termt. 

RJ.te the pcabhcataon. ol thtt monthtr bullct..n. Dcc:ttJOD was rnchtd 
tn jaouarr alter rcvlifwtna all the: mulhfanous bctor1. and c:omplc.a 
probfeu, rn..olnd tn th~r adDUfliJitaUon and m the prcxtuctlCtl of a 

::t~{/Qb~;:.n onAJ:: =~:':~.:Z:'b,~::S"=:';!! 
tnJd-..es The ckoc1JIOn .,., oot ~~~. aor wu tl a h:apPJ oat 

Amona lhc mor~ spereahc uaiOnt whtch behoowcd t.ht writers de~ 
cts.oa L$ hu ttJttnablc uubdtlJ' co adcnowlcdp or aaswcr properly 
the ..:thurunout •nftus of c:rall-auxh of rt cotrtaiatq' nluable mo. 
formattoC or leads requmnr tf'Ompt foUow.up. Tbu fatlurc inv1tH 

~~c;!'~P 0~h!!J=:;n. •¥be :n!:ouh~":,K;;::f:, ': 
too baa often felt the ~Wtttl or ch.tatto rcaulu~t~ from a Jcucr 
to an. authorttr whch wu tanored or &nswcnd tnth a tacon~ 
tTJJtu brwh-off RecJP'roc:at carrupoadtme B tht llftbJoocl ol 1 
P.U(tt mc:a.rch p.tpu To a~awer every Usnwms 1cttet. promptlr 
and uttdha;mtlf would requtr~ 1 atatf, tnmed and dtxlpfifttd to 
ClUFO't pobctn and pttnaplu. or II tJ dcc>endmt Oil tbe dU'cttOr't 

:~~drf~t1£.bt:~ :: =m:n '!:,:;:!:~'th!l ~~~~,:.~~~ 
neu Wtt\ talonunu, and to the buUttut. tucll as Of'ht, wbd en~ 
formatl'ltiJ commanda llh~ moottltdt dtmandt a brp rudcrahtp. 

Another dcadms factor 11 Utat Orb,l-tU format.: poJ.iac:l. theories 
etc..,-smru to be out of chara.cter wltb the bebeJa aod pnncipln 
of M.utudom'• cro~nac cotuw of d11ma.aocucs. nlrabUU and 
ICOUIJOn~hunttn. It tamt, tao. that to ptetpe:r 1.0 ovdi&n rnnrdt 
Gat mvtt thow tJmpathy wtth til tht astronauts wb-J freqacfttl) 
ahp olf to Man or Pluto and tome back wttb womtroa.s tala of 
QmmscJCnt ncn who ••nt to help u• 9'0Qt euthhn.a;. Others whr, 
Hem ta pros_ptt do fQ bt tMtr errant. (UXt~bkc persoubbu.. Such 
rubt off w th.N" wnt1n;:s or l«Hna at.ld b) thiS the, s~~:ll than~ 
tclvea or tubt.crt:pfK)rtJ r1thcr tbttt hol':ltat·to-aoodacu work. Ttw:n 
there arc those who pcddlt only the acn.auon:at .. Plltdc... stuft'
or a "".ohc halt for the Alr Fora: Follo•ull 0011c of t\cu 
c:ourks. OrbU 100n aot tbe C<»d ahouldcr m aome fluarta'l. and ua 
othert bttaJ.lw: the: tarttt of smur and aurrc-ptlliOU uupma. ror 
about a yur the wmu •cnortd an the mub.J and P•Pft bvt when 
u be:pn to appur lbat tuhscriPiioDt wue dtvppU1J ol ut the aucbt 
of a new tft whcnun pn10naht1a doi:'IWiattd ruurda,. at MCamt 
hl&'h tunc for a dunce It ll .QOw obwtow that Orlltt 11 ••o•er t~ 
bdl .. u• th1• ~ tra-tls IUefuln&u aud pteil'IJe IOftt! 

Saucn reu::trch Ul "ml&.m luncb, tod17, ill at tM crourOad ol 
do or d1c.. Whde krtrAI rtJiotl.ll arou.ps m the US A, a\IIC'b 1:1 

C S.l ... Ntw \"ork. have made cncra:ebe., hotit:n and tWCI1 tu.«euful 
mr«~ds to the probtcm of f&c:C*tindtnC. othtn IOOD bralr: up m 
tbesr btfuddlc:mtnl an:r purpoM and platform .and .JOD'I:t die on 
paper A f~w manasc to wrwtvc.. bvt are 10 •mall th11:7 must ._ 
pead on 1M 1u..!ame of atw p.uccr bookt and ..,.occnmt~ to keep 
up 11un\IJ.attd mtctul Often the wrona btcraturc ptl ut thor 
baada. The most pronustnC blucpri.Dl l'>r a c:ndaan ,roup to dak 
11 NIC-\P wnh ttJ hndquarura m WulunG'Inn. D C. lut. whllc 
thu baw urntd uune aattontnde pubhe~tr there' u. ao •ulboriQtnc: 
word about thtrr prusresa. Ot, who n •bo, •ho u d?ma: what
d iiDJthtng lfown~r. on January UJ. NIC-\P tnO?cmttd tn a 
pre:u conferc:rw:t throua:h Rear Admnal Otlmar Fahrntt, Ret, that 
•lhfre arc obJI:ctJ comma dlto our J.Uncnphcrc at very bt;b speords,'" 
dt Ttnt made thc- n~w&wtrcs, TV and ncho-attd J.t ma,. be tM 
Joag~awaucd :luSJHC:IOIU '~~'" mdauttn, thit NIC'P u ttepptna m 
the nght d1rcct...:an. 

lo the meanb.me, 1t'1 1taU the uuceu:tne that fans the
flame in taucetdom-myruull of them, small lind large, 
llleary lind aleek lind oft'enna everyt.luna from atr&Jiht 
ll&btu>& ropotU to Chtut'o eC'UVltJes on the moot~ to cbet· 
UJ aclvice. Repnile11 of the uu..,rzlllfl't ednor'a qualdi
ca- or modua operllnd~ the nat11m'o enthUII4ltl depend 
on thelt llltat DeW>blta. IIC:OOpO. dlatribeo and n~mono. 
L<mant in buame11 11 Coral Lotennn, wbose A.PRO bulle
tlo J\111 roc.etltly clum1ed ito fOJ'm4t to ~ttl.ll;. Tbe 
new .. t 10 SPACE by Norb Gan.tty ol Coral Gables. Flo
rida---but in betw.een .,... OCotes of ather apartan oouls 
"""""" edit<lnlupo. load at bad. bave done ao mu<:h to 
obape the c~ of uucen in the eyes of Ameri<:ans. 
Ha!:l oft' to them all-Max Maller, Gray Ba.rl<er, Jam 
~oy, Robert Gnbbl., Meade Layne, Mrs. Walton 
Ccmcord Jollll, Tom Comella, G<tota• WIIU.moon, G-ge 
Van T-~ Albert Bender, EUiott Roclcmore, Henry 
Mada:r, etc. etc. 

S.id Bwlirvm w ... t, January 1!1, "MaclliUie pvbbshms 
ts a cwioul bu.anas .. When 11:"1 vtewed u an wtJt\ttton. 
throu&h the eyes ol the pvhlic and of au edlton, a m•1•· 
line'o readen are 110 amomen, lind tbey bave to be 
pleased ••• the money they pay often bardly does more 
tbaa ..,.,. the cost oflftduetna them to buy the ma1azme. 
••• • But, the lftlt1nrticm of Otflil hal learned that pleasan1 
aU the "customllt'l" all the tUDe il no aimple mat!Atr In 
the main, OriNI hal fou.nd many warm frierull, many 
taluna time out to uprHO a ~~mple word of ....,.,....., •• 
mont, but, bite any pvbbcallOA, in or out ol caucerdom, 
at hal allo beoft raked over the coalo. In lOme ilutaDcet, 
the pcallt of critlalm was well..founded, thus duly cor· 
rected. But, perbapo, the biaat factor wbicb turned 
away 011bocriben waa Orl>il'• over-etllpbaSII em ll&blll'l& 
repotta. No doubt many ll.lbocriben brooded over tius 
ctwlneD-wanllll& lcltnd more O'Mon IDdd ... ta or 
whoopla about interplanetary --but "uuoido" ot\llf b 
bani to come by aftd t"-'n are a dune a do.en. Un
lea we are onllmc to t.heve In tho contaC'I atona, which 
one pw1dtt oa1d ....., a ""bled for the "advanced" ttudent, 
there Memo little eloa to co on other tbaa what can t. 
oseertained from the oi&btu>& report~. Of the th- of 
reporll now In baDC!.o ol CIVIlian ......,...chm &t liHIIll ..,r. 
tala IIOIIUI basic truths In thtm can t. cormatecl lind ...,.. 
vealed-,iult as tbole truths datemuDed, but l>eld ...,....tly 
by the Aar FotCIL Aareeably, many repotta aro rudimen
tary and repetltJouo, but thear continued I'O\Iiew In Orlltl 
became policy as a .--It of the demands aftd endone
menta ol that bullel.ul'a hlah-lewl aftd respeC'Ied 11!11der· 
llup. Wlu.le appeallllc to tlus &r0"P. Otlllt loot out em the 
other-end tho olhu rap......,.ted that .,..........., mo...,. 
tary backbone. 

• • • Wlucb bnnas "' to the financial factor Cott·w•se 
1ft the past year, OTINt baa mCRaunaly become a burden 
Desp1te a fturry of new oubscnptaons r..WIIII& from Mo
JO< Keyhoe'o, The Plytnl 5...,._ C4Npiraey, the c:ost of 
operatlono baa far exceeded the income. Holdina costa 
to a certatn levfl wu OM problem. but the bagat wat 
6adul& ..,... • ......,..emOIIlOI.IJ method by whu:b the mcome, 
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''•v I • ·' 

~ 'z<~y,;~·,·ro- . b 
"' r . .. 0 

V.U:MO'I\ANDUM 'rllnV 'cot. Clt.DERT, .o\lrOIN·.fU: 
Dn, J.11t.r:V , ~F'.'lN•tr:t 

TO CAJ.•T G:\.COO:lY, AFOJN-4£. 

SUBJll:CTt CUAC14) uvo Program 

J. Dlacuoolon wllh ColDMl Chllpr•ll, Col011el lfurlor and Lt Cv\nnet 
Gr,.cn on z• .Januny 1957, naultod lu the loltowlftl d!!clolonot 

a. H~or .Jome11 Jr, flyr:le, 1\"'0lU·XtA. li:9t, 1470J, ii!."•J ••r. 
L. II.. 63ftdoreon., •:uno ornuoucrn an:l OJtlonolon, &'I'D ,,.,.,,..,C<, '"' •mr con
bet !'Oint I" D/1. All our cornm\lnlcallono with tho crn:e d Jnlor .... ~•'•"' 
C.rvlcos, Proeo Jnlormallon. l'lrllnc:h ((':0 t'rooo Dar.ki'I'IUI en lhrou.:h Uol· 
c:Mtnc:t polut, Tblo wlU ancruro uo conthn••ntll a11olotnnc:o I•• ll•t> lnl·•~" hon 
.llln11 ot Utlo proar:t.rn. Th-., \Yilt Gtton•l to the coo.,dlnnU.,., work b• u,,. 
Pcmt:~.con oa our propoood AFil rowrtte. 

b. They will prepare a "reoeltlrn" lor C.onornl l.ewlll ~ · • '• l•11 lo 
c• -:ct-:d to 11rprovo o~ad Dcnd on to 'OC':/0, Thill rooltlcr.\ Y.."lll • • • • • that 
any tH'O!I~t llttolnpt by t!to /th' t'c:>rc:o h <llaow:vlo f,/1 r. C•uul••\1 h · -, :•I• 
l''"vleuo orJor to rt:blloh tho tmcl: • .,~utc:rl SJ•odal 1\er-:.rt tfr, 1 1 YJttuhl 
;, •l •' co:tfh:m \4" ctn:: ;('ll t'. -:~t t ., / J:: f'••r.::u lo C"'\ce:.lh:t Wor~lton bor• 
1foo rubllc. It v•lll dvo "~;ti.o tbnt lho c r <·:u l'f In!.,'l'm:tUttn liorvkoo will 
,,..,.,a no tho Pir.,CiD Itolo3IIO lor approval :m:l rA-:<llffc.'\tlon oa atotoclln m•n• 
to Lt co:c.l\ol Groen c" 4 .Jmwa.ry l'i57. It will ftnGlty at.ato that tl•o r.Ylao• 
i\P"n In n;-provo.l •m•J that futu-ro oporaU:tna wllll'lol.tlly odhora to the aroa• 
C•( 'I'" OpOMlblllty 1'.-U l:;ao4, 

?.. I h:we lrw·;t. c1 7.~:.Jn::o I•;~M• An 1111'. l'<l!rrlerJon to •ron4 two claya 
nt ATlC to ~co1m: f:::..-.:IJI.:Ir 1dL:-:. hioto::y, fiJeo, prol·tc,..,, etc:, Capt ', 
<I• • r:•n·y uboutd arr::.r..Jo ti\o d'JI.o a11;l co-.W~o~ct IIlla Jndochlaotlon, , . 

lfi(OCJI I 
<-<•n 1/1\t"Oft 
Col r:rnmon 
J.t C•1l Lnns 
At"Otrf-4):3 
Jurc-m-4lt4 

F I W 

.A. FrM-:1111 .Arch• II' 
Sctcmtlllc A4•l•or 
AI'OIN·4XI 

.... =-· 

.It 

. 

·. 

I 
' 

\ . 
:.t~t ) I 
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They - ebaped 80mllthtn( 
like a IIIICel' &lid were wry 
tup. TWv of tile objecta were 
bnp~ nd. the other wu of 
bll'fluolat color &lid lllllllller UW. 
tile otller two. They clld 110t 
- ~ m&lle ll.ll)'llolae u tbe:r 
Plllllld over Ule 111&11wa,. 

othilr~ 
Oil Ule D!Jht of Dec. 31, u I 

wu drt.tq IICI"'OII Ule ll:mbu-
ru rtver bol.t.oml tour 11lllea 
IIOrth of N41Wto11. I a.w elgllt 
fl)'lng object.. that wen nr:r 
1-. They Wml bright nd 11114 
l.ranllng ...,. lut. 'l'bae ~~
blck 11114 folth tGUr Ulna IJt. 
tore they 41aappeare4 out of 
tdpt. Whmlu\ - t11q were 
fOIIII WDt. 

I aiM AW ~ fl7lna ob
jecte tbat ..... lllp Ill tile lilly 
c t11e IIIJhte of Ja~~. '- a Ud 
It &Jid ,.., J 11114 t. 
N~ r r a11 1r l!:4wanla 

te1111 allllut o,sng obJecte, " 1 
IIII&Pit.u.t uyo~~e wllo -
IN.Cih u.a. Ill We Aft& write 
to 111m u wen u Tile Prell. 
Hla adllrea Ia WT'l'V, z.u:. 
80111111, lndlllllt.pOlla t, Ind. 

TOIIII Sllleiii'IIIJ, 
UoJ48t.Jv 
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4 February. Somewhere over Nevada. 

"Round, dull red, body." 
A letter found in Air Force BLUE BOOK files by the date: 4 February 57 

relates the sighting of a "dull red body" by an lDUlamed airline passenger. 
(See below) 

'· 

•·. 

·. 
Infor=at1on Officer 

t., 
Bellevlllle, llllnols 
1~ t.ove:!t>~r 19~2 

1e a belated U'"O report. I was el··aya curious wh!!ther 
CDl~J~l~~~ on thla alfht1ft!. It vould ~e 1nt~est.n! lf your flles 

aeaf1Pme4 ~11 - lf not, I Just felt I ah~uld p!!S lt on •r.yvay ror ~~at 
·wortb: even at thla late date. 

Dater 4 Pabnaa17 1957 
m.parte4rSan Francisco ~ 2~0 hra, 3 Feb57 on T~A Conatell~tl:n 
m.at1nst1onr St. Lou1a v1a lanaaa C1ty . 

(J .a\ 1D the next to the last aest on the r1«ht alde or the alrcr j 
arll 

Apprvz. 0145 or 0200,(4 ~eb 57) J waa ~9ZlD! out ~he wlndov 
watcblA& ~L1Da, Jua' fa1nt1T mak1n; out tbe silhouette or •he mount3ln 
t.GIN· Jt. .vaa prattJ' darlt wlth no 1100~\ftat I noUc..,_ a~ay. Th'lre ... ere 
aoattered clouds aa I noted ao•• atara.Aa J vaa somewhat tlred, b~ not 
~.I tap\ 1117 bea4 laaR1118 84Jalnat tbe window aort or day dres::s!n«. 
I!Udda~, O'oll' uiU!enaeatb Ute r1!bt w1q, 'thla round , :iull rae! obJ !!ct. 
comes 1nto v1ev. I Jua~ watcba4 1t paaa bf below and past the Connle 
tall. It wae bead1D8 atra18bt w••t 1a level fll@Jlt, Just llk:e 1 t was h..,.:ij 
1n! for P'rleco.lta spcoed wcnal4 li• COIIPU'ad to • paeel~ Coavttr. I hsd I 
a @OOd 3 or 4 second look at~1t. All I can BtJ' Sa thst 1t vaa round and 
~ull r-ed, Juet red enoush to make out that 1t vaa r~und. I dld'nt see ' 
an,th1DB t~3t looked 11ke w1ndova or openln!•• I do recoll<~et rrom ~1 1

1 

notae at tlae, that there vaa a lnd1ca~1on or aoze"hln; l1k:e etatlc 
around the edge, not real obvloua, however. '. - . . 

l'Ye never loat any aleep over tb1a, but I've •lvaya been ... onJdP!• 
what 1t waa. I started to vrlta to TVA once arter ths• !llvht, tut n~v-.r 
41d. I thlnk 1r the co~llot had seen wbat I aa•, I ~lleve he would hsve 
aade a )60 turn ror another loo~. It 70ur orr1ee hta an oplnlon on thla 
a1~bttng, % would ll~e ~o hear lt. I csn't !lva a ~eaa Ba to elze or 

obJa~t._ but 1t had to be pretty large ror auch v1e··· at the altitude ve 
... were f.LJ"lne. It vaa a lot ll:u loodaa.up t!:e ta1lp1pe or a Jet, but :ns 
· · ~aa alot bl!~•r. I've ·hou~ht also that 1t could h•ve b<~en ao~e~n; llt 
· up oa the ~round, such ta ! red :ome.or aoza k:1n~. Co~arln: he e~eed 
·~·.~ala, it vould hsve to hsvl! been around 1:'':':"'' rt.!::•lov to "'lV!! t.he 
.. aa::~e.apeed relation. 'l'he onli th1n'7 "h.tt 'bt-"":er~ :-e ?.~ 'hla .•aa ~hat I 

1av 1t ~low us sn1 r.ot a~ve the horhon.If.lt ··sa I':O'Ie "!':~ horl·~n I 
thlnk i ~;,uld t>sv~ ror~o~ten a~ut 1t. Any!lo·,.., I · ~r.ted •o p• ~ th" lnro 
on sa ! - •. t ter · r t!c>lrd. Aetcnovh•h~emen! or t!"la let.t.~r 1a aollel t'!tl 



4 February. Bombay, Ind1a. 

"Blue ball over Bombay." 

39 

Most "flying saucer" report from India seem to be meteor sightings but one 
recorded on February 4th may well describe a UFO: 

"Meteorological and civil aviation authorities have been asked by 
the police to help them investigate a mysterious object seen in 
the sky over Shivaj i Park opposite the Mahatma Gandhi Swinuning 
Pool, when a l~.m~inous object suddenly appeared in the sky coming 
from the sea side. It was a blue ball with a red tail. 
"Revolving at terrific speed, the object travelled eastward and was 

observed for about ten minutes. Then the 'tail' suddenly broke loose 
and d1sappeared, while the blue ball stood stationary at one place, 
revolving all the time. Then suddenly it disappeared. 
'1be two students reported the occurrence to the Dadar Police Sta

tion." (54.) 

8 February. Southsea, England. 
"Vaguely like a humming top." 

As Mrs. F.M. King was crossing Prince Albert Road, Eastney, 
she spotted a queer illuminated object heading toward the sea. 
the press: 

at 10:15 p.m. 
She told 

"The object seemed to enclose a dark form of some description 
and was surmounted by a lighted spar, somewhat like a radio 
mast. 
'1be whole appearance was vaguely like that of a humming top, 

in black and white. I am convinced that I saw a flying sau
cer." (55.) 

9 February. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

"Fell like a leaf." 

Our source states: 

(1:00 a.m.) 

"At 1:00 a.m. in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Roger Standeven ob
served an oval-shaped UFO with a red light visible on top. The 
object would stop, 'fall like a leaf,' speed up again, and repeat 
the sequence, gaining altitude each time it sped up." (56.) 

10 February. Kaimuki, Island of Oahu, Hawaii. 
Glowing hemispheres cavort over Oahu. (See news clipping) 

11 February. Christchurch, New Zealand. 

A full moon was out and the weather must have been good since it was sum
mertime in the Southern Hemisphere. At least the witness makes no mention 
of clouds or uncomfortable temperatures. The witness, R. Reed of Christ
church, New Zealand, was in h1s garden with a fr1end when a white-colored 
ball of l1ght appeared in the heavens. The color and size of the thing 
matched the moon but the lunar disc was clearly visible behind ~tr. Reed. 
The UFO floated to1~ard Mr. Reed's yard without making a sound, approach-
ing with1n an PstLmated 100 yards before mak1ng a 90° turn and streaking 
m~ay. (57.: 
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~ F:9;1l4' 1peqrs ~H~ai~Uki .
1 

u/ ··t ; ~II S 1 Gl · · . . ' H I • 
: · ~~~Oq?e~ ee ! O'fll~~ jm' . 
! two K.alm111i1 h~srwlvrs havt rtpor td 10 polire lbry witne d two tlun&&
•lookiAI wudenttlae~' ~bjtcta cavoruna ll &he &kf ht&b a ~love S. Louia Htl,hu 
;J•t,rday: . I j i ; · 1 • 1 • • : • • 
· 1 Nn. ;Wanltrrd nderson, 336S Ma1 nalo.t An nut, uld ah uw the ftrst 
:••1to;.1n1': object jlll' beforc noo~ 11 il appuud to be r.1vi11& raicht tow.vd 
'ea.rt>. J• '1~ I I II ' I · ·· • I t)t h~~ a ~~y I ~il. hir alumiJiu m. hat looked h,kt r atrea of hehln•n,. 7 
c;t0"1NG BltMISP.,HEJl£ ! I I I ,, 

The aui.n )' of \he C)b}tct, Mrs .• nduson s~ld, lo1hr. 11 ed aa Uloutli fll 1'$ : ... : . ! 

ll }lad an tlec hiht '" It The body ,. u. dt"scribtd u a "half II" dome. · I' 
•
1
.1Jl• obJ ruea~eq olf on 1 llanl 1 nd dtuppeartd ~nlo a oud., ,. 
&Irs. iAndr,raon !called htr listtr·ln aw. Mra Helen, And on of 3385-A 

Maunaloa' Av1nue.!and ·~ both yo-oroe1 watched from ;the p 10, the objrc1 
IUddenly reap~eulid. · I 1 · 11 1 · ! • 

: ~1.1 tu:z1t we ahr two of them • . • he secood one wu a 1.1 r amallrr and 
anJe11n1 bdo . tbt .biz ou," Mn \Vsn Ired Anderaon lli.lld. •I 

1 ·' 1. , r . 1 1 ., 
VANI'SIIED OV[R 1\0KO HEAD i . I I I 

I " I ·. I · ' 1'h• objtctJ,' th, ~ald. 1~me-d ofl to •ard Koio Hud and v lsheo loto tht 
cloud£. ! 1 • 1 ! I 1 : 

t.tu A.ndcno11 usd the flylni'Objtc• 1 wtre too hl&:h ·for k1 I and chanred 
c!Jroc:l.!ons too~ fast tor· jet planes· 1 • •. 
I "J'vt orvtr kd: anythlnl like lh\, tlolt' ·• • 1 . : 

Uotor Pat.r;ohnao:RIChard Boyd ~tH tnt to lnveaUi1lt He ~'!ned the 1lcy 
t:ut·i:ould.nl aee the; eb)t!:\1 j : : I · 

Doth nm~a told h.tm tbe nn.n&t de ·1cea appeared to be top1sm1ll 1.o t.\JT"f 
.. bumtn JUIIftltri... I : • • !1 · 

it I I l • 

SOORCE: 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin DATE: 

February 11, 1957 

DATE OF ARTICLE: TIME: 
February lZ, 1957 11:50 p.m. 
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SctENCE * * ¥ OrG£ST 
F E ~. Form "Saucers" lnvestigol10n Group I Cf 5 7 

t\"'l mdcpcndcnt or~.uu.t ttton Clf scten .. 
tt>ts cduc~to" .md Cl\ ll leaders h.•s 
been formed to Ill' nt1~.1lc llym~: sau· 
u.r-, r< porte; the ~.ttum.t~ 111\'CC.tJ,;.t· 

!'"'" Cumnuuce on Ae11.1l Phlnumcn;~ 
The group's bo.~rd of gu\Crnors Ill· 

eludes Dr Charlc> A )bney 3 phys1· 
u•t. ReH \dnur.1l 0 C Fahrney. 
U~N ( rehred), and Col Rubert Emcr· 
"'"· lJ<;A (rei! red> nudear ph)'>ICISt 
lien Albert C Wedemeyer. l1SA (re· 
t~red), \\Ill Sit \\lth the comnllltfe as 
Jlt evaluatiOn ad\lsor. 

11 February. ~lansfield, England. 
''Mysterious tadpoles." 
According to an area ne1vspaper: 

Al!bnu::h the unnm1t1ec says it ha~ 
no J>rcconCli\'Cd thoughts on the subJect 
or lh mg ~uc<·r, physJCtst T To"n,cnd 
Uro"n "ho hci!Jed org.uuzc the com
mittee. s.ud his a~~ciates sh.trc "the 
deep COil\ ICIIOII thJt UIJ to 110\\' the pub• 
be ha~ been !l" e .m unscientific hodjte• 
podt:e or tnronnJtion \\hich unges from 
the ullerl>· r.tntashc to cut-and·dned 
censored e>piJnatiuns which sat1<f)' 
nnhody" There Will be no censorship 
of the cnm1mttce's lindmgs S.1) 11> ofli· 
ctals 

"lvere flying saucer visitors over the 1\lansfield area yesterday? 
If not, what were the five small dark objects seen in the western 
sky at dusk? 
"That is what 1s puzzhng residents in Beckett Avenue. 
·~~. G.H. Allison, a man Wlth the tra1ned eye of an expert 

amateur photographer, told the Post today of what he and two 
office friends living in the avenue saw on their way home at 
5:30 p.m. 
·~e said: 'The f1ve obJects silhouetted in a clear patch of sky 

over tmvards Sutton-in-Ashfleld were tadpole shaped, with tails 
all at the same angle.' 

"Two were larger than others. They were stationary in the sky 
for about three minutes. 
"Suddenly, the two larger ones moved off almost vertically, 

leaving blue-white streamers behmd, and then all five streal,ed 
across the sky, wheeling almost overhead before disappearing in 
the direction of Pleasley at a terrific speed." (58.) 

Mr. All1son added: 
'"The three of us and a 12-yeJr·old girl stood watching the ob

jects. I had not got my camerJ with me at the time, and in any 
case the ObJects would probably have been too small to shmv up 
on a photogrJph.'" (59.) 

12 February. LaGuardia All'port, Ne1v York. 
"Sh.::lped hke ,1 bell.'' 
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(See excerpt from c1vil1an UFO bulletin) 

Probably more interesting than the UFO report was the comment scribbled 
just below the text that calls attention to the name "Dr. Leon Dav1dson," 
the same Davidson that was distributing his analysis of Special Report #14. 
The remark scribbled by (apparently) a BLUE BOOK official says: "Leon 
Davidson who pooh-poohed project Blue Book." (60.) Remarks like that give 
the impression there is no vaild reason to criticize the Air Force's UFO 
investigation. 

.. ~.: i 
(Jbformatlon Oa1y) 

(CSI) 
12 February 1957 
LaGuardia A/P, Hew York 

13 February. 15 miles north of Lincoln AFB, Nebraska. 

"Direction horizonal and vertical, speed stationary to extreme." 
Control Tower operator NZC Thomas Prudden. was scranning his assigned 

zone of the sky when an airliner passing through the airspace of Lincoln 
field called on the radio. The airliner pilot asked about the identity 
of some red lights in the atmosphere to the north of the airbase. Peer
ing through the dark with his binoculars airman Prudden sighted some red 
lights he couldn't explain so he alerted his watch supervisor S/Sgt. Jay 
B. Gore. Sgt. Gore checked the sky to the north with his binoculars. A 
flashing red light was immediately spotted. Working with Kansas City Air 
Traffic Control, Sgt. Gore established to his satisfaction the flashing 
light was the airliner making the UFO report, therefore nothing to get 
excited about. Shortly, however, Sgt. Gore sighted some red lights in 
the Northeast quadrant that could not be the airliner. Military records 
tell us the mystery lights to the northeast were as bright as automobile 
headlights at a distance of a mile or more, and the apparent size was that 
of a pea at arm's length, estimates attributed to Sgt. Gore. The lights 
were 30 degrees from true north and 10 degrees from the horizon, when first 
seen. 

Airman Prudden told the NCO investigating the incident: '7hey [the 
lights] moved at a relative high speed and somewhat erratic. At times 
they seemed stationary and then would suddenly speed up." (61.) 

Puzzled by the aerial display, the Control Tower operators contacted 
the airbase radar and talked with the NCOIC M/Sgt. George W. LeRoy Jr. 
about any radar targets on the scope north of the base. Sgt. LeRoy check
ed the scope and identified the airliner moving at 300 mph, but he also 
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noticed three blips he couldn't explain approximately 6 miles behind the 
passenger plane. These blips were travelling twice as fast(600 mph). The 
possibility the blips were jets seemed unlikely. The blips were the size 
of B-47 b~bers, and the passage of a flight of big planes in the airspace 
around Lincoln field without contact with Kansas City Traffic Control or 
Lincoln tower(at night on top of everything else) makes no sense at all. 
While being tracked on radar by Sgt. LeRoy, it was noticed: 'tme of the 
three objects broke Into two, three of them continued on a course of 310 
degrees." (62.) Airman Prudden's visual observation agreed with what 
the radar showed: "One of the objects appeared to separate and move in an 
opposite direction." ( 63.) Watch supervisor Sgt. Gore saw the same 
thing: 'Une of the objects appeared to separate and go in the opposite di
rection." (64.) All contact with the UFOs was lost after about 25 minutes. 

13 February. Tierra Amarilla AFS, New Mexico. 
Two UFOs were picked up on radar and sighted visually by personnel of the 

767 ACWRON Tierra Amarilla, New ~~ico. The objects(?) were pea-sized lights 
at arm's length and blinked red, green, and yellow. One of the UFOs remain
ed stationary while the other UFO orbited about the first. The radar site's 
HRI device measured the height of the UFOs as 24, 300 feet. The UFOs were in 
view for two hours. A jet interceptor was scrambled to investigate but it 
failed to make radar or visual contact. During the jet's return to base, 
the GCI site tracked one UFO following the jet for 25 miles. (65.) 

13 February. San Fernando Valley, California. 

Who are "they ?" 

A story In a Burbank, California, paper said: 
'7hey made a believer out of Bob Wells last night. 
·~o 'they' are, of course, is the question that has intrigued 

scientists and laymen alike for the last ten years. 
'"They• have been sighted all over the world. Some observers 

have called them flying saucers, other say they're secret Russian 
aircraft, and pooh-poohers assert smirkingly that they're only 
weather phenomena. 

"Bob Wells doesn't hold any opmions. All he knO\vs is that 'they' 
exist. 
"Receives Call. 
·~ells, a Burbank policeman, entered the realm of the initiated 

dbout 6:45 last night, five minutes after the police desk received 
a call from Eugene Haskins, 23, a truck driver of 2332 N. Fairview. 
·~ells found Haskins peering up into the night-time sky. Haskins' 

next-door ne1ghbors were lying flat on their backs, their ga::es, 
too, directed skyward. 
"After taking an unobtrusive whiff of Haskin's breath, Wells, 

feeling a little silly, also cranned h1s neck into the upper re
gions. 
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·~here They Were. 

"At first he didn't see anything. But then--there 'they' were! 
"'It was a stationary white dot,' Wells recalled,'at about 40 000 

feet. Then it started moving northward at a terrific rate of ' 
speed, about_l,400 miles per hour, I'd say.' 
'"As it moved, it changed color--first red, then green, then back 

to white again.' 
·~ells goggled, but as he was goggling ..• 
'"A second one appeared. It seemed to come down from a great 

height. It headed south but otherwise was just the same as the 
first one--white, red, green--always changing color.' 
"Finally both objects disappeared. And Wells, frowning slightly, 

drove slowly back to the station, stopping the car every now and 
then to gaze upward into the deep night-time sky ... 
"Others Also Saw Saucers. 
·~her observers verified policeman Bob Wells' tale last night of 

an UFO--unidentified flying object. One of them was t-larjorie 
Stockton, of 3504 West Clark, who reported: 
"'I looked into the sky about 7 p.m. and saw an oval-shaped ob

ject at a very high altitude. Flashes of light came from it, I 
watched it for 15 or 20 minutes before it disappeared in a south
westerly direction,'" (66.) 

14 February. Marrero, Louis ana. 
Even more mfStery night lights. (See military teletype message) (67.) 
14 February. Stead AFB, Nevada. 
Another flashing red light in the night sky. (See military teletype 

message) ( 68 . ) 
15 February. Mamaroneck, New York. 
A report taken from an unnamed civilian UFO bulletin found in Air Force 

BLUE BOOK files states: 
"February IS, 1957. Dr. ( •.. deleted), a well-known physician 

of MamaroneCK, R7Y:, was watching television with his wife when 
she noticed a bright light outside the eastward-facing picture 
window in their living room. Both of them went outdoors, to the 
terrace, where they saw the object as 'about twice as big as the 
landing light on a plane.• It was oval, with a bright white center 
and a red-and-pink 'aura' around the edge. It was swinging back 
and forth like a pendulum in an arc of about 10 degrees; the 
swings were north-south and rather slow. Then, from the top of 
the object, four smaller objects emerged in pairs, two from the 
right 'edge' and two from the left. These rose very rapidly, were 
in view several seconds, and disappeared abruptly. No noise was 
heard. The main object was in view for nearly half an hour; then 
it rose straight up at terrific speed and disappeared. The vie>" 
from Dr.( .•. deleted) terrace offers an unlimital view toward the 
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east, and the object appeared to be beyond the h1lls in the general 
direct1on of Rye, N.Y. The object was seen again on a number of 
subsequent nights, mcluding the following." (69.) 
15 February. Wardle, England. (10:00 p.m.) 

"GOOD GOD, lliEY'RE HERE." (See story in CSI UFO journal) (70.) 
Air Ministry "cover up?" (See story in CSI UFO journal) (71.) 

15 February. Rochdale, England. 

Another UFO sighting from Rochdale the night of the Wardle mystery indicates 
that something mysterious was indeed in English skies that night: 

"Mrs. M. Ashcroft was looking through a window at Birch Hill Hos
pital when she saw something like a ball of fire on a hillside. It 
began slowly to rise, and was seen to be a white, disc-shaped object, 
w1th alternate red and white lights on the underside. It moved very 
slowly and very low towards L1ttleborough. It vas also seen by three 
other patients, Mrs. H1ll , Tysoe and M:>ndle." ( 72.) 
15 February. Portsmouth, England. 
What was it? Fireworks? Meteor? Airplane? 
Three young school boys were placing markers for a cross-country race at 

11:40 a.m. on February 15th. Geoffrey Bolt, Dudley Heywood and John Whiting, 
students at Southern Grammar School,saw a glittering, egg-shaped, body soar 
over Hdvant Road, Cosham, and dive into Langstone Harbour. (73.) 

18-19 February. INIXX:TRINATIOO D/1 REPRESENTATIVES. 
The BLUE BOOK historical archives contain an outline of the briefing given 

to appo1nted military PIO spokesmen to enable them to handle UFO inquiries 
from the public. Since the origmal does not reproduce well, the document 
has been retyped. (See below) 

''UFO INIXX:TRINATIOO 
FOR 

D/1 REPRESENTATIVES 

~nj. Byrne and Mr. Sanderson 
18-19 February 1957 

To Be Held in 4E Conference Room 

~bnday, 18 Feb 0900-0930 Welcome by Mr. Arcier, Scientific Advisor 
0930-1030 Basic Briefing in two parts: 

I. History, background, problems 
(Will be based primarily on Gen Lewis 
Briefing, 4 Oct 1956) 
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Was Wardle Visited by a "Flying Saucer ? " 

RESIDENTS SEE STRANGE OBJECT 

Was it a "llying saucer" which almost 
touched the ground at Wardle last week and 
alarmed a number of residents? After hearing 
a whisper of some strange obJect having been 
seen gliding in the air near Birch H11l-the hill, 
not the hospltal-'--an "Observer" reporter went 
to Wardle to Investigate and this is what he 
found out: 

At 10 o'clock "" Friday "'11ht •I lw U'ttl "'"''"" ytars 
old Gu')nll<lh Tlltoll of l Wood Eud Laou:, Wardlt, ""' uuit
•nv o/O"!J tilt dori. /ondJ font' lotturd$ lltr leomt, u"'lttrll 1tand1 
ottA< foqt ol B~rctt Hdl '"'"' tht ''"of tht old Cottage Homt: 
Lookirty Ul slit l4tJI a /rt1JitUnmy siyllt ncu .obot'i' lttr "' 
tht Ar//Stdt ••ld orr/1 a fnv l<tt frolll lht g•omld uw o stra:ng<, 
nuufar obJUI uoltult gat't' off a u't'ird on4 bright tt.<lut~ gl~·w 
Btl,;u• lire obJ«I uv1 4 zucmd b"t smaller • .spltti'C u•lurll ro•a~ 
stautlr tha~td tDIDf!~" /rom u•'uu to red 

"Coocl Cod, TheJ''f'• Here" 
Da.shtng into ller bome, Gwynneth allouted for her 

mother to leave her ellores and look ouUide at the 
atrange ob)teL Her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Fotton, went 
Olltll<le and aaw the obJ .. t gbdonc to,.arda the top of the 
1\oultt. The amaller .sphere beneath the bic wbote dl!c 
apll<!ared to be SllSpended do...,wards from the larger 
ob)ect and It changed colour from white to red at fre· 
quent Intervals. Reacllmr a poont only a few Yards from 
wbore frightened mother and daughter atood, the m)S· 
tonous objeet remained atationary for a short time and 
then began grad .. ally to rose !Ieicht. 

It apP4arffd to be about to COIDO to e.uth wbftl fear 
took bold of M .... FiUoo. Sb• ruahod ba.c:l& lato ber home 
••o•t•a•: .. Goocl Cod. tbQ'r• beror• 

Cu.rto!uty overcame fear to a certam extent and ~e 
aa:un went to look at. the nvunor." Jt was: almost on 

;':.~o.~n~i,~"~::e:.:::~~ 1t~W::o~!~~:•nt7 .. :~~n~0;t: 
movements from the te)egTaph poles and the w1re.s, Mrs 
Fotton aaw that the obJect paused for a short space of 
t1me over Lti.tleborou~rh before swetptng away out of 
aoA:ht over the top of Blackstone Ed..:e 

Gw)•nnetll and h.r mother both doscrobed the obJect 
in exa<tly the aame terms. The undersode of the Ia•..:• 
d1sc had a rr..und Indentation 1n the centre and in the 
Indentation the white hght was ahghtly darker. Tile 
amaller sphere appeared to be suspended from tilts ln
dentatoon 

Had Ute Ftttona read too many ~tcience .. ftctton books" 
WAa the obJect onl~ an optu.:al.tU'UJUon! Was it some ksnd 
of reflectum! The answer to these questaons 11 perhaps 
to be found m the otatements of three other people who 
saw t'be atranl{e Sll!ht, but from a different an..:le to that 
at \\hteb the Fltlons aaw it A b•rd's eye v1ew of the 

;:::.n'::"d~0w~e ;;:at'f.•:•:b}~J.b~: Ylt~n:rl~:.• !~~~'~.~~! 
o'eloek't and the other Witnesses hve at uaix o•cJock." 
Had the obJect been a rcfttctlon of eome ktnd tt would 
almost certamly not have hod the same anoearance from 
both pointa. Tile linea of vtaton from both points meet 
at a apot allglltlv to the Wardle aide of B•rell H11l and 
t.he Ftttons would be dtrectly under the object "" ot moved 
across. 

FLYI!IC. SAUCERS 

One of the other Wltneaaea IS Mr Albert Mottero
llead of 21 Elm Grove, Wardle, who went Into the kitchen 
of biS home allortly after 10 o'clock that n~~tM to make 
lloo wtfe a warm dnniL Tile kttc~tn wtndow overlooks 
Birch Hoil and Mr. Hottenhead wu Sllrprised to aee a 
1trange, ctrcular object ahghtly to t.ht loft or t.ho 11111 and 
qu1te low down. He called out to II•• wote and to~retller 
they went olltaode to voew it. It w&ll qlllte large and had 
a reddiSh-white glow, qlllte bncht but deftn1tely not a 
storm lamp or ear headhgiiL Elm Grove 11 mueh fllrther 
from B>rell Holl than Is Wood End Lane, bllt the desenp
tlon by the Mottenheads of the object was basically the 
same as that by the F1ttons, 

them Ttheb'i.s!~[;r~~:~ :!~!d w:~: ~:t /~i:~"ifa:!!e~ ;~ 
Elm Grove, who has a paor of btnoculan. Because the 
obJect wu ao close the gl&IISes dtd not gove too good a 
voew of the dose and ot wu better Men by the naked eye 
The objoct wu seen to move slowly to the left O\er Wood 
End Lane. pause for a short bme and then move off to
wards Llttloborough untll it became a mere speck and 
finally nnl!lled. • 

miDur:.~ t.h; .. :-~~~~t '!~ 0~1::~ :n": ~::~~~ ~~~.~t~~~ 
there was no anow on the bollsides It waa quite dark and 
the obJect atood ollt plaonly agaonst both t.he sky and the 
lltll. When II m~ved, t.he diSc was perfectly steady and 
moved wtth absolute certalnt>· tn atraittht hnes. There 
was absolutely no sound from it and 8.1 1t passed wathm 
a very few yards of the F1Uons there wu no rustle of 
atr, as one rn1ght have expe«ed* 

NoDe of the witnftNI were belineh iu .. 87in1 
t&uc:cra" befor•. but aftw aeeina •uch a ttraaao aiaht 
tbt:lr dtabcl1ef haa bt:t:tt badl7 1bakea 

"Rochdal• Oluener," 9tb Mard., 1957 

Lettera to the Editor ••• 

FLYING SAUCERS 
Sor,-1 should hke to scotch the explanation gtven 

b)· Mr Neal Robtnson \n last Saturday's 1SsUe of the 
''Observer'" that the udytng saucer" at•n by Mrs F1tton 
and her dauglltor wu probably a toy balloon relea.sed 
by b1m at Wardle on the n1ght m qlle!lton 

I. too, saw that so-called hflytng saucer" and 1t came 
from the direction or Holhngworth Lake. Just b.Core 
10 o'elock that evening I wu standing at my bedroom 
wmdow, wh1eh faces a patch of ooen eountrr lytng- bew 
twoen Ltttle Clen: Road and Mtlnrow Rood, whon comong 
towards me over the rtd~ to the left of Lake V1ew Ho•
pdal, I aaw a round. flame~eoloured obJect beneath 
whtch there appeared to be a wb1te and redd11ll glow 
h hovered over the meadow for a few stconds then pro~ 
eecded slowly Gnd steadaly on us way If lt conttnued 
on the co .. rse ot was thon takm..: it would llndoubtedly 
reach Wardle b) abollt 10 p.m 

It lS the ae-cond tame I have ae~n auch an obj~d 
wtthm the last few months, and on each occa:uon 1t came 
from the sam• dtrect1on -Youn. etc .. 

(Moss) W. BARON 
45 Little Cleu Road, Sm1thy Brtdge. 



Str,-Wlth reference to the uftyang saucer" seen by 
vano.,. people over a fortnight ago, we, the pat1enr.a of 
"C" Ward (etghl·bedded) wtsh to state that we Also laW 

~~o~~r:o·~;e~~:.,~:~':;.:.as.:h!"~.~:·;.::~~~ it1~i:t: 
round the hospttal. We ahould be pleased to conlirm th11 
statement and deocrtbe the object it' anyone ia Interested. 

(Mrs.) MARY BUTTERFIELD, 
"C" Ward, B1rch B1ll Hosptlal. 

Sar,-A!Ur readsng your arttde an last Satu.rday'a 
"Observer" I wuh to inform :you that Mrs. Htll, Mrs. 
T:ysot, Mrs. Mondl and myself saw th1s obJect from the 
window of our ward at Streb Htll Hoopttal. Th11 circular 
object with the red and wh1tt lights wu 11milar to the 
thtn~r that Mrs. Fitton saw. 

A ball of lire ~ppeared on the btllstde and slowly 
be«an to nae, and as tt rose the fiTe beearne a cueulat 
whtte dille With tnterchangtng red and whtte h«hts. wbtch 
moved very olowly towards LltUeborough, llnd then just 
dt.Sapptared an to •pace.-Yours, ete .• 

(Mrs.) M. ASHCROFT, 
5 Store Street, Norden 

M.P.'a QUESTION ON WARDLE'S 
FLYING SAUCER 

Followm~r a vtlll wh1ch he pa1d lo Wardle last Sun· 
doy, when he queatloned spottel'll of Wardle's "tlymg 
saucer." Mr. J. A. Leavey. M.P,. for the Heywood and 
lloyton Divta&on, is to ratse the matter m Parliament. 

Mr. Leavey hu tabled a question to the Secretary 
of State for Atr, asktng· 

••WUtMr be i• aware that a.a aluaormaJ acul b•ahlr 
ut .. miD.aled airbon:te obJMt ........ aear Wardle, Laau-.. 
ahire. at a.boat 10 p.m. oa Frtdaf', Febf'u&f'J' 11th. aacl 
whetb*P attr waraio1 ••• ai••e a.,. the radar •r•e.aa/' 

It Is not known when Mr. Leavey w1ll ~ret a reply, 
but he feeb that tt Ia a matter of local and pubhc con
cern whtch ohould be lnveat1gated. 

.. Rochdale Oh••r••r/' Jacl March. 1967. 

TWO EXPLANATIONS OFFERED 
Ha•e the people of Wardle wbo ahouahl tber ••w 

a '"ft7i~• aaucer"' been fooled b,. a,.to_7 h.allooa? Perbapl 
the,. baYe--pHhep• thC'J' b&Ye aot--but Mr. Neil Robia• 
•o" (35) of 117 Honea Ro .. , a...,t.....J, tbiak• ther ban. 

On four separate occaaaon&--One, he ttnnlts was 
about a fortntght ago, he released a ld. toy bolloon fillrd 
wtth hydrogen and attached to the neck of the balloon 
.,. as a pen-torch battery and a amall bulb 

Speaktng to an "Observer" reporter yesterday 
morntnJt'. Mr Roblnson-who refu,sed to be photo~traphed 
-told a strange tale, He rememb.red making hydrogen 
at school but when he aga1n trted to make some qu1te 
recently he found 1t hlld no lifting po.l'ler. He made 
further attempts and then somehow mana«ed to 11et h1s 
home-made gas into a balloon. He oa1d that about a fort
nlltht ago be went to Wardle at 10 o'clock at nil!ht and 
released a balloon from a spot wh1eh he thtnka wu near 
the home ot Mn. Dorothy F•tton. one of the ..,eaueer'"' 
spotters. 

Wh7 did he 10 to Warcll• to ........ the balloaQ. whoa 
be hs•••U n.,., ia a compa.rat.,,.el,. quiet IS.rnct7 uu 
•om.oae ••• me lettilll off a balloon h:a the middle of the 
•treet tbe7~d tbiDk t•d aoae Q:lacl.•' he '"Plied. 
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Ou.r report.f'r mak1ng anvest.ta'BtJons bought one vf the 
5d. balloons 11m1lar to those whtch Mr. Robtnson had 
used and ~nftated It until 1t burst. Ir.a gl'eatest s!&e was 
only about twenty tnchu-yet the illumtnated object seen 
at Wardle waa also vtewed from Elm Grove. nearly a 
mile away from the acene. The reference In a national 
newspaptr yesterday to the fact that Mr. Robmaon'a 
balloons carr1ed coloured ullecton and other tr1mmtnga 
was denied by Mr Robtn•on. He oald that only the 
battery and bulb were tid on, nolhtnlf else. When be 
tnllated the balloon It would be about twelve tnch" tn 
dtameter. 

ANOTHER "FIND" ON THE MOORS 

AIR MINISTRY EQUIPMENT 

After readtnl! the latest ne,... of Wardle's "llytng 
snucer" tn hJ.S morntnr paper on Wednesday. Mta Edmund 
Kershaw of 8 Htgher Calderbrook. Ltttleborough, took 
hts youn~r daughter for a walk over the moora near bto 
home. He realised that in travelltng from Wardle to 
Blae:katone Edae, the "saucer" must have passed ver;y 
nearly overhead and lhtn, on looking doW11 at the ground, 
he laW • shtntnl!, oddly-ahaped contraption lytng in the 
gra.s. 

The .. thlnJr'' was a atlver cyhnder wath two "ears" 
suspended upwarda and three weird melalhe boxes tast
~ned round 1t. Hav1nr only Just read ot the .,saucer." 
Mr Kershaw wu naturally taken aback. Was th1s the 
lint lind of somethtng from outer Jpace! W u it radio
actlvt• Should he leave tt lying there tn the gl'aaa! Such 
were the thought& •h1ch raced through h11 mmd. 

Examtnlng the ••tbtnl'* more cloaely, be reahaed that 
there was oome lt1nd of Wrlttnll round the cylinder and, 
pluclttnlr up cour&~re, he ventured nearer to the obj..:t. 
Then uthe thmg from outer space" became recognusable 
as a piece of Atr Ministry equipment and the wrlttng 
round the cyhnder inatructed the IInder to fill in hta name 
and address on the attached label and poot It oft' to the 
Atr Mmiatry, who •ould then collect the cyhnder. 

It was a btg rchef to Mr. Kershaw and Without 
further ado he lock the instrument home. An "Observer'' 
reporter called to see tt later in the da)ll and found that 
the cyhnder was actually a amall radto tranam1tter which 
hod obviously been suspended from a meteoro!ogtcal bal
loon at aome t1me or other by a fine aerul wtre. The 
thre• bo•e:s round t._e aades were rather deheate record~ 
tnc mstruments ._htch "'ere w1red to a transmtt.ter tnstde 
the eyhnder The two "ears" ohould actually have been 
three and were wtnd cups whtc:h $pUn round and recorded 
'1\tnd speeds. 

.. Aha.!" thought Mr Kershaw~ .. Here ll the answer 
to Wardle's "flying uucer"-but Ia It! As the photo. 
ocraph aho"s, the ·~·hnder ia only about 12 inches h111h, 
much omaller than the red and whtte ftaah1n11 ophere 
"h1eh \\as suspended from beneath the "saucer" at 
Wardle The transmttter wu found nearly two weeka 
after the ai.l'e'htin« of the "aaucer't--during which tlme 
there have been constderable anowfall,._:yet the catd· 
board cyhnder is oerfectly dry and unmarked, except for 
betnlr slightly battered. 

Determtned to lind out whethn or not thiS cylinder 
"os the smaller, ftashtnrr sphere wh•eh Mrs. Dorothy 
F1tton saw auapended beneath the uaata:eer,n our reporter 
took tt alonl{ for her to look at. Without betng told that 
It was Air MtniStry equipment, Mrs. Fitton had no doubt 
ot all that this was not "the lhtnK." The sphere whtch 
ahe aaw from comparativt:11 close range hnnJlln.tt from 
the tllum1nated d1ac wu much larifer, betn~r 110me three 
or four feet h1gh. Add1ttonallr It llashed red and wh1te 
-and the cyhnder 10 not fitted wtth any hghtlftl! equip
ment at all 

FLYING SAUCERS 
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---------------- ----~-

AIRCRAFT WITH FLASHINC LICHTS 

Mn. Fittoa'a buabaad ill ~Jaaia1 to 1 .. 1 aaeaa~ 
ahoat tbe wbole buliana aDd t.e It woatleria1 if aome. 
oae ia trrial to fool aomeoae elae. 0. Taeatla,. ai1t.t, 
tlae cia~ tlaal Mr. T-~ l..eaft7, M.P., lablecl a qa•llaa 
Ia tlae SecNtar7 of Sa.te far Air abaal tJ.e W ... dlo 
"Macer,'' Mr. Fiuoa ••• a coauDercial-type aircraft 8~· 
ia.a o.er Wardle followia.a tbe coar•• of the weird object 
whicb h.u caa ..... mach di .. auioa. n. aircraft 8uhed 
ua.aaaall~ l&I'J'a coloured li1bta aa h lra..lled o. ... ltead 
-liabh mDclllaraer tltaa aOI'maJ aircraft liaht....._ad tbe 
followiaa moral11.1 Mr. Kenbaw foaad hi• ••uauaaal oh .. 

~-;:~;~ .~-::.::.~Pf.~~~ ••;_::; hT~.''!:;.,.c;:~~; 
~·t lr.aowa, but whoa tbe lecntar~ of State for Air 
repli" to Mr. Lea•e~ oa Marc.la JOtb bia aaawer ia aoia1 
to be more ....... ~ read. 

Further newa about Wardle's .. flyinl' saucer .. comes 
from the Manchester Flyins Saucer Researoh Sooiety, 
who are at present workang on the Wardle report. Mrs. 
Ethel Cowdy, the aecretary of lhe aoc1ety, saya or 
Wardle's obJect· .. It's a beauty-the best one we ha,·e 
had up here Cor a long t1me. There is so much corrobora· 
t1on." 

A spe<lal mvestisator for the soooety, Mr. J. Dale, 
a sur~tJcal chiropodast. 11 vis1ting the d1str1ct th1s week
end to ftnd out what he oan about the atran~re objeot. 
He should do well, because the story or the so~htin~r has 
been told and retold over a wide area-and the deta1ls 
have lost nothing by the telhn~r. In (act, one run1our has 
1t that a whole crowd o( regulan in a local pubhc-house 
saw the strange s1ght-yet no one at that pubhc~house 
knew anything o( it when a reporter called there pnor 
to the story a pea ring 1n the •tObserver , .. 

Oae tbia1 ia de6aite. Mre. Fatton'a owa deuription 
of what abe aaw bu aol chaa1ed at all from that which 
abe 1a•e riabt at tbe beaiaaia1. aad wb•llt•e-r explana .. 
tioa i1 ai•ea to be-r •bout tbe object it will ba•• to be • 
aood oae. Sbe reme•here what ahe aaw aad earaeatl~ 
bop .. abe wall aot aee aaJtbiaa hlr.e it aaaia. 

Tl•~ emiT mn1trcm nf tllis int1drut iu tlrt N Z P~ns tl 
lht statrtt1rnt l•dnt''· Thu 11 "glanrtq ~.ramf'lr of hl1tl' ttffh •al
dol# l•rHsiJts ,, anJ blotar•IIJ• dumiss~s swula~ oJJtl rt'l"ll fa~ 
brllr~ tlttrmnt'nltl~\' ••sar~rr~" Ultldrnts ARE II"E TO SL 1-
TE.R \C C/1 TOI.I.Y TORE.I"E.R' 

FLYING SAUCER WASHED UP 
FROM LAUNDRY 

LONDON -The Fonanooal Seoretary to the Admor· 
alty, Mr. Orr~Ew1ng, gave an assurance yesterday that 
the Admoralty had not b•en launohin~r ftyon~r sauoers. 

He had been questooned in the House of Commons 
about an 14&bnormal, br•Rhtly illuminated, airborne ob
Ject .. aeen near Wardle, Lancashire, on the even1ng or 
Februai"J' 16. 

Mr. Orr-EWJftl said tho objeot, whooh had been 
described in the newspapers as a ftYJnc saucer, udid not 
emanate (rom outer apace but from a laundry in Roch· 
dale."' 

It consosted or two small hydrosen-ftlled balloons 
Illuminated by a ftaahong bulb and devised by a meohanoo 
at the laundry. 
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II. Approaches to reporting, 1nvestigation 
and analysis of UFO channels, pro
cedures. 

1030-1200 Typical UFO Reports 
I. Sll!lple types 
II. Complex types 

III. Criteria for placing in 'Unknown.' 
Insufficient data, other categories. 

(Blackboard diagrams to demonstrate approach and pro
cedures, if necessary) 

1. Detailed review of report, basic 
evaluation based on logic and know
ledge of known activities in UFO 
area. 

2. Checks used: 

1200-1245 Lunch 

a. A/C and Radar Units 
b. Weather Stations 

c. Test and research operations 
d. Balloon facilities 
e. ~lissile sites 
f. Use of all ATIC technical per

sonnel and facilities 
g. Use of contractors (only as 'last 

resort,' or as necessary 

1300-14000 Examples of private correspondence, problems, 
and typical replies: 
1. Valid UFO reports 
2. Cr1ticism of AF, with request for com

ments and reply. 
3. Request for detailed information on 

specific cases, classified material, re
ports, etc. 

4. Requests for AF comments on 'Flying 
Saucer' theories, etc. 

5. Crackpots, fanatics, eccentr1cs, hoaxes. 
etc. 

1410-1500 UFO Societies and self-styled 'UFO Experts' 
1. Typ1cal publ1cations 
2. Influence on public mind, and correspon

dence with governmental officials. 
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3. Examples: Mr. Stringfield, UFO Director, 
constant barrage of crit1cism, nuisance 
to UFO unit, etc. 

1500-1600 Discussion Period 
Tuesday, 19 Feb 0900-1030 Demonstrations how analys1s performed: 

Checks and Contacts; use of astro material, 
mathematical and scientific calculations, 
optical computations for testing validity of 
UFO photos, etc. 

1030-1230 Detailed survey and use of UFO files. Par
ticular reference to correspondence from 
member of Congress, evaluation data, and the 
necessity for constant maintenance and re
ferral to 'old case' files. Reason: The 
majority of the 20 or so UFO books are based 
on old cases, circa 1947-1953. 

1230-1230 Lunch 

1330-1600 Open period for discussions, conference, 
plans, proposals, etc. 

GEORGE T. GREGORY 
captain, USAF 
UFO Unit." (74.) 

Who is the "enemy?" Guess what? You are! 

Although the indoctrination outline gives the impression the Air Force was 
doing an adequate JOb handling the UFO mystery, a close look at the outline 
tells us the military felt that public interest in the subject was a problem. 
BLUE BOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek shares with us his thoughts on the mat
ter. He had many opportunities to observe the way the "anti -UFO policy was 
1mplemented by the Air Force: 

·~en it became clear to me and others within the project(as a 
result of personal conversations with off1cers of colonel rank and 
higher) that the official Pentagon policy was to debunk UFO sight 
ings, intelligence analysts and investigators alike (myself includ
ed, since at that tLroe I felt the lack of 'hard' evidence justified 
the practical 'it just can't be' attitude) d1d their best to come 
up with 'commonsense' explanations for each new UFO report. I 
stress the word 'each,' for there was no attempt to look for pat
terns in the reports; each report was regarded as though it were 
the only UFO report in the world. This made it easier to find some 
individual explanat1on, even though 1t was sometimes far-fetched. 
"The Air Force was very cooperative with the medu when a case was 

easy to explain but if it was puzzling the military would stall the 
media w1th a 'no-comment.' (75.) 
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The "enemy." Hynek cont1nues: 
"The public was, in fact, placed in the role of • the enemy, • 

against whom 'counterespionage' tactics must be employed. From 
my personnal experience, I frequently felt that those in charge 
did Indeed cons1der people who reported UFOs or who took a ser
ious interest in them and wanted information about them, as 
enemies." (76.) 

19 February. "No Flying Saucers Top Official Declares." 
Dr. Hugh Dryden had to back track a bit when some confusion arose over 

the question of German flying saucers during a Congressional hearing. Dr. 
Dryden was seeking more funding for America's young space program when the 
subject of other nations producing high performance craft was broached. A 
newspaper account informs us: 

'~den and other NACA offic1als, including Gen. James A. Doo
little, the agency chairman, were questioned about a report 
published in Germany that the Nazis developed shortly before the 
end of World War II a 138 foot saucer that rose to 40,000 feet 
and flew at a speed of 1,250 miles per hour. 
"'There is no truth in that statement,' Dryden said,' This is 

an advertisement for a book ••• • 
"Rep. Thomas (D., Tex.), subcCIIlllllittee chairman, pressing for 

a more conclusive statement, asked: 'Is there no such thing as a 
flying saucer, and the Germans didn't have it in 1945 and don't 
have it yet?' 'That is right,' said Dryden •.. 
·~e said the Air Force had 'hemmed and hawed' on the issue, 

apparently a reference to the 1955 Air Force report that it had 
investigated 5,000 reported sightings and found 'no evidence' 
of the existence of saucers." (77.) 

20 February. Max B. Miller's I!Yin& Saucers-Fact ~ Fancy. 
Miller's thin (128 pages) paperback Trend book was one of the better works 

on UFOs to see print in the 1950s in spite of its size. It has since become 
a collector's item. (See Russ Leadabrand's review) 

Adamski invades Brazil. 
Some other book news for February 1957 came from Brazil where one of the 

major newspapers of that nation, 0 Globo, published a Portuguese edition of 
George Adamski's f!ying Saucers Have Landed, mak1ng the Californian's book 
the first literary effort on saucers to be published in Brazil. This fact 
raises the question of how reliable UFO reports would be from that South 
American country in the years ahead? Not everyone in Brazil, however, 
was ready to swallow all that "space brothers stuff." The Sao Paulo news
paper 0 Estado de Sao Paulo was highly critical and ran an article by its 
reporter-rra:Yio""Pemra that attacked both Adamski and the publishing de· 
cision by the editor of Q Globo. (78.) 

20 February. Paignton, England. (5:45p.m.) 
Late in the afternoon of February 20th some citizens of Paignton saw 

something in the sky off shore out over the center of the bay. It was a 
flashing light around which was a gray ring. (79.) 
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-P;;~aaenn., Ca.11f.-

THE INDEPENpjiNT, WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 20, 19S7-9 

· Russ Leadabrand 
FLYING SAUCERS 

In a ~orld f1lled ~ith books on flying to Venus in to hear one diagnosis and 
a spaceship covered With dove feathers, trafficking with ,won't be satisfied until the doc
han_dsom~ spa~ewomen, skootmg around the nation as an ·tor tells him exactly what he 
mv1ted h1tchh1ker on a saucer, 1t is refreshing to find a wants to hear 
new book· that st1cks to the facts and lets the pubhc !\IIIler's bo'lk contains a 
draw 1ts own conclusions. I wealth of saucer pictures. Some 

Such a welcome change is , of these. are obv1ous fakes. 
"Fiymg Saucers-Fact or Fan-' Charles Fnrf, 8 ' !llillrr !Others, 1f faked, are convmc-

l
cy," a paperback Trend Book' point!> ouf, recorded ~>Uch l'"::-
by 1\lax B. Miller of Los Ange- things 8 " saucer ~olghlinlt'i for , The military has investig4 t
les. years and puhll!ohed thPm In ed. also, certain motion pictures 

Anyone who indicates the hl1o four htcredl~lc book!>. of UFOs in action. These must 

I 
slightest wink of · mterest in These books, 1\laller _ ~>ay'i, be a problem to any ser1ous re
flym;: saucers these days 1s h~~e now become cla>Sicl> In sea1cher. 
labeled as a goof and is im-1 UI'O (unidentified flying ob- l1111ler may havp his O\\ n 

I 
mediately snowed under by out- JCCfs) research. opinions on tlyin:: >duccrs. But 
land1sh stor1es by other bushy- Other chapters in !\IIIler's he has enon:;h re~pect for h1s 
tailed goofs. books-It . s~lls for 75c-are !readinj: audience to leave con· 

I have listened to so many World OpmJon, Space Travel clustons up to the reader. 
senous people tell me about am! the UFO. Space Communi· There are a lot of disquit't· 
5aucers they have seen that I cation, Mars - the Mystery in;: questions that you will 
am torn between the conclu· Planet, The Woridwide Enlj:· have to answer in your own 
sion that the country is acrawl rna, Contact Stories, New Light mind after you read the book. 
with saucers or acrawl with on the UFO and The Problems But then being judge and jury 
lunatics. Today. never was an easy chore. 

Both extremes are obviously These are largely a sum· 
wron~ mm;: up of all the facts In the 

?>llll~r·s book could be a text I case. The reader Is the jury 
hook that presents th • sy, 1 and the judge. He has to make 
io such a dilemma. e on er 1 up his own mind. But the evJ· * dence Is pretty conclusive. 

IF YOU ARE new to this There is SOMETHING up 
saucer business, the !1111!er there. 
book would be a good med1um I * 
on which to cut your teeth.! AS THE INTEREST and 
The first chapter is on the hiS· 

1

number of UFO s1ghtings In· 
tory of flymg saucers. This not I creased. the U. S. Air Force set 
on t y Includes the histone' lup several projects ta !col• ir.lo 
sighting of June 2~. 1947, when the various aspects of the bulol· 
small plane p1lot Kenneth Am- ness: None of their _r.,ports 
old spotted the nine shinmg, co~f1rms that such things as 
saucer·hke objects over the flym~ saucers ex1~t. ThiS Is 
Cascade mountains ol Wes1ern lnot the sort of answers that 
Washington, the sichtm::: that devout saucers fans want to 
.touched off the recent flyin" hear. Hence the A1r Force, and 
:saucer broohawhaw, but !auce~ all military ag~ncles have been 

l
'spottlngs· dallnc back to pre- k~pt on the gnddle constantly. 
Christian times. Its hke a patient who wants 
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CCCCAA PACE 5 

Hitler's Weapons ~~::~~:~ t~~o~~! 

Nazis Built Flying Saucers 
MUNICH, West Ger

many, Feb. 17 (Reuters)
Nazi Germany developed 
flying saucers that flew 
more than 1000 miles an 
hour and a bomber that 

!
could have attacked the 
United States and retumed 
v1thout refueling, it was 

'revealed today. 
These and other detailii of 

Hitler's efforts to achieve a 
"wonder weaponn that would 
turn the tide of World War 
lJ m its dosing hours are 
revealed authoritatively in a 
book called "Tbe German 
Weapons and Secret Weap
olls of World War 11 and 
Their Development," by Ru· 
dolph Lusar, who, during the 
war, was head of the techni· 
cal arms department of the 
German War Ministry. 

The book was reviewed to
day by the Sunday neWII
paper Bild Am Sonntag. 

The flying saucers, de
Signed by three German en· 
g1neers and an Ital11n, were · 

1 138 feet in d1ameter. The! 
f1rst one new Feb. 14, 1945.! 
at Prague, and reached 11 
height of more than 40,000, 
feet and a speed of 1250 
m1les an hour I 

Germany, the book' uys, 1 

was also bu1lding the Heinkell1 

343, a bomber e~~pahte of 
reaclung the U. S. and re
turning without refueling. 

Several of the planes were 
ready at tbe..,end of the war. 
The book a1so uid It was 
ongmaUy planned to stage 
the first air raid on the 
Umted States in May, 1945. 

Other weapons described 

l 
mclude the V1per, the world's 
first vertiCIIl take-off plane. 
Ten of these were ready lor 
action at Kirchelm unter 
Techn In southwest Germany 
during 1945, but were never 
used 

The book also d~rlbed an 
acoustic cannon, which was 
supposed to be able to k!U 
men with sound waves at a 
range of 70 yarda but which 1 turned out to be a ta!.lure and 

1 
was scrapped. 

. But the Germans did turn 
· out a wind cannon, which 

I could shatter wooden boards 
at a dl.stance of 200 yards 
w1!h jet. of compressed air. :I he book sa1d. The wind can· 
but never was used. 

ln his book, Lusar said the 
weapou helped bolster Nau 
Propaganda Minister Joseph I 
Goebbels 1n h1s fanatical be· 
hef that a "wonder weapon" 
would tum the tide at the last 
mmute. 

But, he aa1d, sabotage and 
Allied air raids prevented any 
of the secret weapons from 
being developed in t1me, or 111 

, large-enough quantities 
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President 
Thecnical Director 
Debates Dir. 
Info.· Dlr. & Editor 
DU'fus1on Dir, 
Archives Dlr.· 
Secretary Dir, 
Treasurer Dir, 
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• ., .. ' . CENTRO DE PESQUISA DOS DISCOS VOADORES - CFDV - Caixe. Postal 844 9 * 
~- . 
. *,. ...... Sao Paulo -Brazil • 
.... * * .. * * • .g. * * * ... * ... * * ... ... * ... • * * * * . • * * * * ... * '" ... * ,. * * 

The Sao Paulo publicat1on, The f!ying Saucer, was one of very few source' 
of UFO information 1n the EngliSn language covering Latin America. 
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21 February. Yokohama City, Japan. 

An indication that the few UFO reports caning out of Japan during this 
period might be a "real" flap was the sighting of five V-fonnations of 
yellow-orange lights soaring over Yokohama City 9:04 p.m. on February 21st. 
Using a 35 Dill camera Mr. A. Xanaki snapped a picture that shows sane lights 
that closely resembled the famous 1951 IA.tbbock lights photograph. Thousands 
of people witnessed the passage of the strange formations which proves that 
something was 'definitely in the air. (80.) 

21 February. Longreach, Queensland, Australia. 

"Flying egg." 

~ llall," ............. IT6 F~. IIQ. 

"'FLYING EGG" NOW 
LONOUACB • .....Ciulrlle Elqwlo11, 41, a '-1 oon

ell emp]o,... claims he waa "buaecl" br a ~ ea" 
1M& TliuiMiar. 

CUrlle aid he waa llmlna aloaa the WIIIWII road. 
~ mU• tNm Loupeaeh, with IWI brother, Allan 
Klllpton1 11, and BarrY Llt:tle, 18, alloat 1.80 p.m. 

"Tine 'fiR&.' about 11 feet lona. ud 10rt of tJiiek. 
ame oat of the llkJ ud followed the tnJck. It waa aboll\ 
400 ranis ap,'' Charlie ald. ................ 

"lt waa white, and IDMe ao Dolle. &Yu7 - IIIUl 
llmllt.lltop)ltd. and then It would move 011 11111111. J'lllalfr, 
It llhot oil: at about 8000 mnea an hovr.'' he COIItlllued. 

"The two bo)'ll oa the baek were ..,..._ and I waa a 
bit W01'1'ied, 10 we all pUed Ill the eablll of the tnaa allcl 
took .... 

J'OOTM'OTE.--c:lllu-lle ............. 

24 February. Sapporo, Hokkaido, northern Japan. 

The evening of February 24th near Sapporo tw Millen, Mrs. Keiko Yoshida 
and Miss Sunie Nakanishi, observed a pair of glowing bodies gliding over
head in total silence. The things gave off a white colored light that 
changed to Ted and then to an orange. The local police were notified. 
The police were inclined. to believe the wanen because shortly thereafter 
another person called to report the same phenanenon. (81.) 

25 February. Rev. Albert H. Baller. 

"I led three lives." 

The Congregational minister that led NICAP back fran the brink of failure 
received attention fran the Associated Press news service for his role in 
the establishment of the Washington-based UR> group. The news story was a 
well deserved tribute. (See clipping) 

25 February. 

Norbert Gariety' s UFO talk. 

The Officers Club, Air Reserve Flying Center, Miami International Airport, 
was host to a dimer meeting of the Military Order of the World Wars, Coral 
Gables. Guest of honor was Colonel Guilford R. Joimtganery, Ccmnanding 
Officer of the Flying Center. For entertainment the local "saucer expert," 
Hobert Gariety, was asked to be the guest speaker. 



-c-~-,;~-~ii~Ld Pastor Has ]nterest in UF0-'8 
- -- -- L-----~----------:::.J 
R Alb rt H B II AI H T• - W •t By "we" he means the Na-'1 ev. e . a ~r SO as, 1me -.to· r1 e tiona! Investi::tations Committee 

- Books and Run ·Church on ~e_nal Phenomen!l. a r,roup or-- _______ .__ ____ _ _ _ _ _____________ ,gamzmg In Washmgton. The· 
Greenfield, Feb. 25 Lfl-lf. Rev. Mr. Baller's writing has been I; ~oup formed In response to P';lb-

Alhert H. ·Baller ever decides to 1:0m~ on for years but he first I he demand for more mfonnat10n 
'wnte hiS autobiography he can ~et widespread recognition about I about UFO's. · 
call h1s book· "I Led Four ftve years ago when he wrote the I ~Ir. Baller explains, "The pub-. 
Li\·es." · _ first of his published children's 'lie is not being treated fairly in: 

He is, at one nnd the same ·books. "Hopp~ the Hopper" holds 1 the dissemination of infonnation 
time, a Congrc:;:at10na1 mmlster, Rand·M~Nilli~ s all-time record concernm::: these phenomena. Up, 
author, ps.)<cho-therapeullcs coun- for a c~tldren s bOOk, selling 700,- to now they have been !ed a· 
selor and ovter space expert. 00?, cop1es, he says. 

1

1 

hod~e-~_ge _of utterly fantastic~ 
L1ke a do-;: crawhng through :fop-m-the-Bunny" sold 300,000 unsc1enttflc mf01-mauon on one 

brambiebushes )!r Baller JUSt I copies and h1s latest out last hand and censored, unsatJsfac
ptcks up new u;tere~ts as he JOlOes sprmg, "Little Lost RObm," has I tory _ _s~plapa~IQll_Uill. the oth£~·: 
through life. passed t~e.lOO,OOO stage. N'ICAP will attempt to strike a 
• :\'ow a serious-mincled man of The Mtmster's latest.interest Is m1ddle ground, gomg into the 

5;,, nnd a nnme of Trenton. ~eb.,11n the f1eld of flymrc saucers, I s_tudy wllh no p1·e-concei\ed no
h_'! rraineJ for the m1mstry 

31
1 known among the thousnnds \\ho; ~1ons ahout (!yin::: sQucers. All 

Nellraska \\'e~le~ an Tlleologicai stu~y !he. mystery as unidentified· mformallon obtamed through the 
School ;md. Bo>ton t:m\·er~it,l<. _flymg_~~Jects ~UFO!. s_tudy. kno\\'n as "project aky
c.t~nm-:; .!11s master's de:;1·ee at · H1s curios1ty-- \VaSpiqued In; hght." \\til be made public. 
BU m H1-9. He ~en·ecl Eptscopal 1950 \\hen the fir~t flyin:r saucer Not the least of :'.lr. Baller's 
chu1·ches tn \\'ethcrsfteld and • scare htt the country. Ht. nuld "four !i~·es" Is his pastoral du-

1 

l\Itddlt!t0\\11, Conn., and _Shelbume I interest \~as changed to ~nsati·! ties .. ~Is church is currently in 
Falls. :\-Inss. Smce 19;,1 he has j a hie 1n 195:!. ho\\'e\ er, when he, a b':ltldmg program and the pas
been !)ast~1· of Robbms )!emorial; \~'ttnessed three CFO s Ill Green· to;, !_5 headmg up the project. • 
Cun~regat!Onal Church m Green-! fteld. Keepmg active and curious Is· 
f1eld. 

1 
"I'm used to ~ettm~: kidded .. a way to keep happy," he ex-

In the past ftve vear~ )!r. Bal-l :\fr. Baller says, "but ·I'd rath~r! plams. 
ler has taken psycho-therepeutics • have the last lau'"ll " · 

ou · II' ' " I c n:;e mg courses at BU and!' And he 1sn't k1ddin~: \\hen he 
'\vas. leader m . forma non of a says he reo;:ards the phenomena I 
~~ekly counseUm~: chmc .estab-1 ~s mo;e than opllcal illusions.· 
~hed here for the publtc. He There s somethin" funny J:Oing · 

dropped out after 1:\\o years. hoo.o.·. on and we mtend" to detenninej 
e\·er. because of lack of ttme. what 1t is." - ----- --------
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Gariety may not have been what the military officers thought he would 
be. One of the more conservative UFO researchers of his time, Gariety be
lieved in staying with the better cases in his arguments and was careful to 
quote people that mattered: Admiral Fahrney, Gen. Wedemeyer, Prof. Oberth, 
Clyde Tombaugh, etc. Gariety tells us when: " .•. I took leave of these 
gentlemen, Colonel Montgomery said, 'I feel just as if I've been brain
washed. '" (82.) NICAP was planning the same kind of approach as Gariety 
and this cpi;od~ shows how effective it could be. 

28 February. tk>uston, Texas. 
According to an AP dispatch a Lt. J. R. Poole reported a UFO was spotted 

visually near Houston by personnel manning an ADC radar site. The UFO 
was said to have a fiery exhaust and was seen crossing the sky several times 
at a speed estimated to be 2,000 mph. Oddly enough, no mention was made of 
a radar contact with the object. (83.) 

March. 
"The Brotherhood of Seven Rays." "Scare people to death." 
James Moseley suns up the zany antics of George Hunt Williamson and 

other fringe characters of lhe saucer community. (See confidential news
letter) 

1 March. Rapid City, South Dakota. (See Information Report) 
Air Force evaluators said of this case that the duration seemed excessive 

for an aircraft so they suggested an auroral display. Finally, the military 
got rid of this report by saying there was incomplete data for a proper.analy
sis. (84.) 

2 ~larch. Kyoto, Japan. 
"Sightseeing in the temple gardens?" 

The !,!ying ~ Research Gro!:!P in ~an published: 
"&nall 'UFO' Seen at Old Temple in Kyoto." 
"A mystenous, small, rolDld, silvery object, gliding along at a 

very low altitude in the Temple garden at 8:15 a.m. on March 2, 
1957, greatly astonished three of the Priestesses. The object 
departed with a great rate of speed at a steep angle of ascent." 
(85.) 
3 March. Oxnard, California. (See file card) (86.) 

A report made on March 3rd hasn't too much to recommend it. The sUITIITlary 
leaves out a few details. The witnesses said the UFO was a round, white 
ball without fuselage, wings, or ta1l, an object they estimated was the 
size of a basketball. The two ltghts came from the underside. 

Of greater interest is a page of information dealing with an Oxnard 
sighting that took place on ~~rch 23rd. Somehow this sheet was misplaced 
in BLUE BOOK files. It certainly does not belong to the ~~rch 3rd case 
since this one page mentions that Donald Keyhoe sent "a 6·page telegram to 
BLUE BOOK concerning the incident." 
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NEWS!El'TEI\ IJ4 - OONFIDENT IAL 

SAUCER NEWS 
OffiCIAl. f'UIIUCAIION 01 1HI SAUCD AND UNIDO'lAINID CI1IS'I'IAl MNH USEAICH SOCIQY 

MAIUNCJ AODUSS: March lat., 1951 1011'01: 

P. 0. lOX 161. FORT 1.11, H. J. JAMB W. MOSEI.IY 

In t.he Fobnla.ry--lla.rch issue of SAUCER NE'"iS we discussed briefly 
'Tho Brotherhood of' the Seven Rays •. this ia a mota physical organization. presently lo
ceo't.ocl in J.!oyobe.mbe., Peru, and heacled by Goorge Williamson - former oclitor of 'The Telonic 
Research Bulletin' and .formor close asaociat.o o.f George Ade.msld.. We nov have 1\lrt.her 
highly col>f1clent.ial in.format.ion on 11illis:t:13on1a Peruvian colony. The following is con
deDIIed t'l:01:1 let.t.ers sent. t.o us by several corroepondent.s who viah t.o remain anon}'OIQUs: 

Laet. Oct.ober, llillie.mson very quiet.ly placed the following ad in 
the Loe Anl:;elee Ti:oes: 'EXPEDITIOII nov fol'l!li.ll& to locat.e lost. vorlcls in South .Arlericn, 
speci.fic locat.ioM known. Those 1.nt.erest.ecl tina.ncially or otherviee. Box 1654, Prescot.t., 
Arizona. • This adclrees is the post. o.f.fice box of Willi"""'on1s nov clei\lnct. Telonic Re
search Center. llillia:.eon vos W\llblo to raiao enough t10ney throu.;:b th.is ad for an arche · 
ological expoclit.ion, eo ho changed his t.e.ct.ica. lie obt..:lined the support. of Dr. and Mrs. 
Laughoacl and Dorothy J.kM.in, the t.!lreesooe who are at.ill notorious tor their \Uiflll.filled 
predict.ians, .froc 'space brethren•, that. tho vorld. vould be shaken by earthqus.ba, t.iclal 
vovoa and volcanic erupt.iona on Deco::.ber 22, 1954. Williaoson persuaclocl the Laugheads 
t.o d!.rect. all the!.r vorlclly asaet.s t.o the Peruvian prolect. Since t.hen, tract.s eent. out 
by tile organizat.ion have t..:llcen a spiritual or cet..:lphysical t.urn - flavorecl, believer, vit.'> 
a gonerou.s helping of >IU'Ilings of fut.ure disasters in store tor the Uni t.ed St.at.es, in 
orcler t.o persuade nero people to toke the::.solvea and their money to Peru. Accorcling to 
one of our in.forcants, \111lliacaon wo.nt.s to •scare people to cleo.th1 , in c,rclor t.o encourl\se 
them t.o join the Poruvian colony. 

Strangely eno1.11:h 1 thoro has boon a cajor en.rt.hqualce in Peru since 
this group's arrival there, but there have been no nat.ural disaot.ors in the Unit.ecl St.a.t.os 
- li!Uch to llilliacson 1 a diaappoint.mont., no doubt.. lie e.:re told that. as t.i.me goes by, t.he 
•ac:are' ele: .. mt. in the tract.e vrtt.t.en by ~1ll1acson and Dorothy ~tJ.rt.in, h being incrensed. 
Ururuspec~ people ue being urged to give up everything in order t.o join this 1 sp1:rit.ue.l 
brotherboocl 1.n a prinit.ive t'lLr-dht.o.nt. land. The colony'• acbl.t.t.od.ly ant.i-CI!.tholic bias 
ma.ltee its posit.ion even more ahalcy in a strongly Catholic country. lfe can understand •!ius 
Mart.in's raaaona .for venting to get. as 1'lLr aa possible away .from her homo t.ovn of Chico.&o, 
where she is vont.ed .for a eani t.y hell.l"ing; b.tt. vo cannot. unclerst.and vhy the ot.her meabers 
of the colony have felt. it. necessary to go so tar in ord.er to "get. away .froc it. au•. 

In addit.ion to Mr. e.nd Mrs. lfilliamson, Dr. o.nd 1-:rs. laU&-.,cad, 
and Porot.hy Mart.in, t.he Peruvian colony at. present. also includes John ~lcCoy Olnd. John and 
!lay St.on.forcl of Corpus O!rist.i, To:xas. '!"ne St.e.n.ford brothers clain to hsvo h::ld a rn.a:i!>er 
of apace contect.s in Texas, the .first. o.f vhich vas vrit.t.en up in tho 1-lny, l9,.S issue of 
FATE lla.j;&zine. Recent.ly they publiahecl t.heir advent.ures in a book, of which t.hey tor some 
rellaon printed a Umit.ed oclit.ion of only 500 copies. Duo t.o real or .fanciecl per~ecut.ions 
t.hey eu.fforecl at. the hands of tho "lnt.ernat.iono.l llanken• in t.ho Uw.t.ed St..:lt.os, McCoy and 
the St.an.forcls vent. t.o Peru; but. the lst.eat vord from them iS t.'>o.t. "the Brot.hers• now fool 
thoy shoulcl rot.urn t.o the St.ates as soon as possible. They presw:lllbly vill do so, !!, 
t.hey can get. toget.her enough coney! The boys an only t.een-<1~;eu, o.nd t.heir parent.• are 
underatllndably vorriod. about. their t.rek to South .Arleric:a. 
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(Page 2) 

Tne ..,.t. surpr>Oil'\: 8.114 ahoc!d.ng thing of all h that. Gray Barker, 
editor of the "So.uceria.n", is r;ivi"l: suj>pcrt. 8.114 eneoUl'&gOQont t.o lfilliom.oa*a PeruYian 
sehe:e. Either he, toe, has been t.a!:e!"l in by this nonseMe, or eloe, ll.lce 111lli4llBon, he 
it interested in the fintllleinl bone!'l.t. th~t. can be derived froo thio Peruvian venture at 
the expense of others\ lie Ifill infom O\JZ' llo·rslettor readers at.ill further on this subject, 
juet as soon e.s f'urt.her in~or::.e.tion res.ches us. 

NOTES Dl CLARIFICAriON OF !IE'.tSLETTEa P-': lfe are 1n receipt ot a 
long let~er froo John Otto concerning our at.st ..... nts about h1:o 1n our last Nevelett.sr. 
1/e de not have spnce here to reproduce bla lettor 1n tull, but this 1e the enence of 
what he sa yo: Al thou:;h he does not deny the specific facta we publiehed concerning 11!.1-
dred l~ier 1 s alle~;ed U.pe recording fro:o. outer apace, he nevertheleao feel& that he baa 
not c=erciali:ted on the U.pe, in that he hes received no fiMncial profit or bene!'it 
directly rr.,., t.'te use of the taj>e on radio, T.V., etc. l!e gooa on t.o say that the life 
of' " saucer lect.Ul'er, such as hi:l:lelf, 1a not a very luc~t.ive one fin.o.ncially. :te be
lieve that 1::0. 0t.to 1 a point i• vell token, and we apolo~:e 1Mcfar ae we said or !.::.plied 
tbnt he bon~fited financially froo use of the t.epe. However, Jasa l!aier's £!Ei!. still 
appe~ t.o h!lve baen correct.. 

One turt.her point: lie now understand t..'tat Frn.nk Edwards has not 
resi:;l"led fr<m III CAP, contrar; to our st:lt<!::lent. in llo•telett.er G-3. 

li!I'CRTAII':' !IOTICE: Ttle te,.,.s under vhieh you subscribed to t.'te 
l!edsletter \:ere t.ll3t you would be placed on t..'te oniltng list for an indefinite period 
for the price of one doll~. Those of you who subscrib..C in tl.-.e to receive t..,. first 
Uousletter, in Dece:>ber 1955, have new received four issues. 'le feel that. we ""'at no" 
no!: c..>: st.bse~ibers fer a~. :t<t!i t.J.o:u<l 4ollar lf the;• 1:1s:-t to re::.o.ir. en th" l!oudett.er 
c:lil1ng list.. \le realize th9.t this 1s a bit. unfeir to t..~ose of you who eubscribed t4 
the lle toletter only recentl::", a!"l<! uho ::.oy be receivi!l; t!Us as their first. issue. 1!0>1-
ever, in order to avoid prohibitive book!;:oepinr; probleCU~, ve ""'"t. no., ask !!l•ubserit
ors fer this o.ddit.ional dolle.r. Alco, froo no.< on the Ne rslotter will only be sent. to 
people uho are either (1) CU!"rer.t. po.id subscribers t.o SAuC~ Nli:.tS, or (2) hc!lorary ,..,_ 

~::;• ~~" t~r=:~~·~o~ i~n=~!~~~"!/~!~"!;~i .. ;:"~!: ~:e~~~~l~~!~t.!,:th~!~~~i="!.~;<!. 
If you ho.ve drendy sent i" t11o do ll:trs, )'OU o.,. ncthia;; turther.) 

These Ne•rsletters are issued irreoululy, only e.s often as vorth
vhile eat.erial h available. 
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(Pil~:e 2) 

T"tle cost ourprUi'l,l a..nd ahoc!d.ng t.hl"!;; of' e.ll 1a that Gra;r Barker, 
editor of the "So.ucerian•, 1s &ivin;;: wpport a..nd encourag..,ent to llilli8111son1a Peru.rl.an 
aehece. Either he, too, hu been ~<e:> in by this nonsense, or else, 111ce lfilli<U:IBon, he 
is interested in the finnncinl benefit th:>t em be derived fr012 t.hls PenlVian venture at. 
the eY.penso of others\ \/e will infol'1:1 our llrrdetter rcadere still further on this Sl.lbject, 
just as soon e.s f\ather 1ntor-_at1on resche:s us. 

NOTES Dl CI.ARIFICA1'IOH 01' NE'.fSLETTE.a f}: We e.re in receipt of a 
long letter fr""' Jobn Otto concerning our statements o.b01.1t hh in our last Ne.,aletter. 
lfe do not h"ve apace here to reproduce hie lettor in 1\lll, but t.hla ie the essence of' 
vhnt he says: Al th""!;h he does not deny the specific facto we ptlbliahed concerning Mil
dred llaier 1a aller;e<l tapo recording fro= 01.1ter space, he nevertheless feels that he hs.e 
not co=ereialize<l on the tape, in that he hu received no finnncial profit or benefit 
directly free tite use of' the tape on radio, T.v., etc. l!e goes on to say that the life 
of " aaucer lectW"'!r, such as hll>self', is not a very luc1"1ltive one fino.ncially, :fe be
lieve that 1:r, Otto1 s point is well taken, and"" apolo;;i:::e insota.r as we Aid or U.plied 
th<>t he bonef'ited financially froo use of' the tape. However, •au •141er 1e facts still 
appo:.r to hsve been correct, 

One 1\lrther point: lie now understnrui t..'>at Frn.nlc Edwards has not 
resi~ned fron !II CAP, contrary to our stat=ect in Ne•tsletter ,7}. 

IllPCR!All':' IIOTICi: The toms Wl<lcr which y01.1 aubscribed to t..'>e 
lle,,slette~ 1:ere tll~t you would be placed o:> the rmili.ng list for an indefinite period 
for the price of one doll!U', T":-.ose of you who subscribe<! in tl..r:le to receive t!>e first 
llotrsletter, in Decl!!lber 1955, have no" received four isauos. !fe !'eel that IAI mtst nou 
O.!Jl: O...c" $1;bscribers fer 6~ :lC:C.itl.On!.l dollar- 1!' t.he:r t:iS~'\ 'tQ re:a.l.~ On the l!ouslette!" 
1:111iling list, lie reo.lhe that this is a bit wU'air to 't.~ose ot you "ho subacribed to 
the lie r:letter only recent!:'• aru!. 11ho :Illy be rcceivi!ll: this as their first issue. I!O'A

ever, in or<ler to avoid prohil:itlve bool:koeping problecs, "" wst now ask!!!. subscril:
ors for this ruidit.io-t<>l dolle.r, Also, fr<lll n<w on the l!e rslotter will only be aent to 
people uho e.re either (1) current paid subscribers to SAUCE.il N£,15, or (2) honora.ry cc
bers of the Saucer and Unexpbl-,eo:! C.lcstlal Events Research Socipty. (Note: Many of 
you have alren.:y sent i!'l a total of t"o dollars tor the l;e,.elet.t.er without beinG asked. 
If' you h:we drendy sent in ttto dol hrs, you owe not.hico; further.) 

These Ne•rslettera are issued 1rre;;ularly, only as often as "orth
vhile caterial is available, 
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4 March. Erie, Pennsylvania. 

"Red balloon?" (See BLUE BOOK file card. No other data given) (87.) 

4 March. Interest in UFOs reaches Buckingham Palace. 

Columnist Marcus Milne of the ~}tay Graphic wrote the following story 
which was reprinted in other Enghs newspapers: 

"A bi-monthly, 'Flying Saucer Review,' has a VIP mailing list. 
As an anti-saucer man, I am surprised anyone wants to read such 
things as reports fran the newly-fomed Saucer Observer Corps, of 
details of some of the hundred or so alleged 'sightings' per week 
all over the world. 
·~ut among subscribers are highly-placed people in the Air Ministry, 

the Pentagon (H.Q. of the U.S. Amed Forces) and Buckingham Palace. 
·~o at the Palace is on the list? Prince Philip. 
"The Queen, also, is interested in saucers. 
"So is Earl Mountbatten to whom a copy is sent to his home at Broad

lands." (88.) 

5 March. Rouen, France. 

A photograph of a flying object very similar to one photographed by 
Paul Trent of r.\:Minnville, Oregon in June 1950 was published m the f.!ying 
~ Review May/June 1957 and the ~_yal Aircraft &ing Review June 1957 
1ssue. -,;:e-picture was supposed tonave been taken l.iil«:)uen, France. 
There is some confusion over this case since the date given for picture 
taking was incorrectly reported in the book The UFO Evidence and other 
usually reliable sources. Not much is known ""iiOut this phOtograph.* 

6 March. Great Meadows, New Jersey. 

"Derby hat." (See BLUE BOOK file card) 

The Air Force had some "difficulty" with the "derby hatl' case, but the 
trouble was not with the explanation since the report was sw1ftly classi
fied "insufficient data." Moreover, speeding the paperwork to oblivion 
was the fact that BLUE BOOK learned the witness had met New Jeney's 
notorious contactee Howard Menger. A scribbled remark on the margin.of 
woman's affidavit says: "Note: Had contact with 'flying saucer addicts."' 
(89.) Yet, oddly enough, it was Menger who saved this case from BLUE 
BOOK's statistical trash bin. It seems that the witness, a Mrs. Martin, 
was married to a free-lance writer who was working on a UFO article for 
a magazine. It was the husband, Mr. Martin, who had. sul:mitted the report 
to the military, and in doing so, had taken the opportunity to also sub
mit a list of questions to BLUE BOOK. Mr. Martin had traveled to the 
city of Highbridge to interrogate Menger in the course of his research 
(which explained how the wife met Menger), but he had also done some in· 

* This case was placed in a 1954 timeframe by this author which is in error. 
A discussion of the picture can be found on pp.67-68 of my UFO history 
book covering October 1954. 
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vest1gatlng of a more ser1ous nature. His l1st of questions sent to BLUE 
BOOK dealt primanly w1th sensit1ve issues like Au Force personnel and 
operating procedures. To the alarm of BLUE BOOK, Mr. Mart1n's list of 
quest1ons 1ndicated research that was flawed or incomplete. For example, 
Mr. Martin asked about proJect "BEAR." BLUE BOOK's only answer to that was: 
"ProJect 'BE:AR' 1s not known to th1s Center." (90.) The word "BEAR" was 
used by ex-BLUE BOOK chief Edward Ruppelt to identify project STORK in his 
commercially published book The ~rt on Unidentified f!ying ~ects. 
Since the word "STORK" was ciassiT100, )qjppelt had to use afictional code 
word and "BEAR" was selected at random. There is a possibility the people 
at BLUE BOOK knew exactly what Mr. Martin was referring to, but if they 
did, they nonetheless took the easy way out and didn't volunteer additional 
information. 

It was a touchy s1tuat1on but BLUE BOOK had to cooperate within limits. 
Lt. Colonel Aaron J. Boogs of AFOIN-XIA had authored an internal Air Force 
memo that called Mr. Martin: " .•. a legitimate writer and his letter deserved 
answering." (91.) Another docl.DIIent on file, authorship not clear, stated 
the concerns of the Air Force quite plainly: " ••• care should be exercised 
not to place the Air Force in a position, where it may be misquoted or mis
interpreted, to 1ts detrlffient, by this individual's comtemplated article in 
the American Weekly." (92.) 

Probably the most important part of this exchange between BLUE BOOK and 
Mr. Martln was the question about Tom Tower's article in the Los Angeles 
Exammer telling of Senator Russell's 1955 UFO sighting. Mr. Martin wanted 
to kllow if it was true the Air Force had "gagged" the Cha1rman of the Armed 
Serv1ces Committee. (See BLUE BOOK's reply below) (93.) 

........... .a.GIIl t4 b.1a1Ds t.lle r-... ... ~.. ~ 

Tbia Center baa DO lmowle4p or•i' report Clmetii'Dia& a IJfO alp~ 
'bJ' Seaatar Rua .. u. TINI' atteattcm 1• 1a'l1tea to a De'ftpaper 
cl1pptq, attacbecl, 1a Vbich Kr alleps tbat nch a 
e1ght1Ds ball beea 11184e 'bJ' Senator RuaseU but baa been "gqged" 
'bJ' the Air farce. Arq state.at to the effect that the Air 
Farce has ar can put each restr1ct1aa em .. BD7 member ot Congress 
4oes aot require CDIIIIIIIItDt. 

lhe fact of the matter 1s the Senator never named the Air Force when he 
refused to relate deta1ls of h1s s1ghting. He only said "affected agencies" 
were aJVlsing h1m. We know nm• lt was the CIA's Office of Scientific In
telligence that was handling the case and giving guidance to Senator Russell. 
The cla1111 by BLUE B(X)K 1t had no knowledge of the Russell sightmg 1s con
fmned (apparently) by the f.iCt nothwg can be located in Air Force files. 

8 M .. m.:h. Ncar llouston, Texas. 
"1 st1ll don't know what 1t was." 
A wt.!ek aftc1 ..1 Lt. Poole reported a h1gh fly1ng UFO zooming over Houston at 

2,000 mph, another UFO s1ghtmg was recorded 1n the area. 

•• 
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Victor Hancock was piloting a DC-3 owned by the Tennessee Gas l'ransmission 
Company on a trip from Beaumont to Houston the night of March 8th. The only 
other person on board was Hancock's co-pllot Guy Miller. ~1iller had 12 years 
experience flying aircraft and Hancock 15 years. 

The UFO first came Into view when it darted across the front of the DC-3 
when the aircraft was passing over Pasadena, a suburb of Houston to the SE 
of the city. Said Hancock: "It was going from south to north. We were do
ing at least 200 miles per hour, and it went by us easily." (94.) Besides 
the speed of the UFO, there was one other thing that immediately drew Han
cock's attention to the object: " ... three large lights. They were white and 
brilliant." (95.) There was no sign of regulation navigation lights of a 
red and green color. Miller describes what happened after the initial 
sightrng: "When It wanted to, it kept ahead of us easily. It would stop, or 
seem to stop just under us. We would bank a round, get close to it and 1 t 
would be gone again." (96.) 

Hancock gave his impression of the encounter, saying that the UFO darted 
about: " ••. at speeds way in excess of ours." (97.) 

The brilliant light coming from the UFO masked Its shape. At first the 
two pilots thought the thing was a helicopter but that idea wasn't enter
tained for long. Both men were aware helicopters traveled at 160 mph when 
moving at top speed and the UFO was exceeding that velocity by a wide margin. 
The DC-3 was maintaining an altitude between 1300 to 1500 feet, while the UFO 
would soar as high as 2,000 feet, and then dive down to about 200 feet where 
it would hover. 

Ellington Air Force base and Houston International airport were contacted 
by radio in an attempt to identify any air traffic in the area but nothing 
was scheduled to be in the airlane at that hour other than Hancock's DC-3. 
Furthermore, Ellington could not pick up anything on its radar which added 
to the mystery, but that is nothing new in UFO cases. (98.) 

As puzzling as it may have been, the Houston case was completely over
shadowed by an encounter over the Atlantic that same day. 

8 March. "What's going on out over the Atlantic?'" 

There is a long airlane that stretches south from New York City to the 
West Indies. This invisible highway in the sky runs along the eastern 
seaboard of the U.S. This region is also a vital air defense zone pro
tecting the approaches to the American mainland. 

The night of March 8/9 seven airliners were flying in the aformention-
ed airlane. Five of the Flights were Pan-American: Flight #269 piloted by 
Capt. Edward Perry, Flight #215-A piloted by Capt. Kenneth Browsdell, Flight 
#257 piloted by Capt. Matthew A. Van Winkle, Flight #215 piloted by Robert 
Wyland, and Flight #257-A piloted by Capt. D. Strum(The other two passenger 
planes, an Eastern and a Trans-Caribbean, played no role in the incidents we 
are about to relate). 

All of these Pan Am airliners were heading south, or southeast, in a line 
occupyrng an airspace 250-300 miles long. 

9 March. Checkpoint "Delta Oscar," a navigation position at sea off the 
Carolinas. (12:45 a.m.) 

A puzzling precursor to subsequent events took place here. Flight 215-A 
piloted by Capt. Browsdell was near "Delta Oscar" when something c..une into 
vie1·1 due west of the airliner's pos1t1on. A brilliant body could be seen 
streaking by on a northern course. The description of this sighting says: 
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"It moved in a completely honzontal trajectory, and had a red 
tail-like project1on, which suddenly dropped off, and fell 'like 
a flare.' The mam part, which was green, continued in a straight 
line and passed out of Browsdell's range of vision. [Engineer 
Smith Sitting in the co-pilot's seatj ... on the right side of the 
cockp1t, looked back as it passed, and thought he saw it quickly 
disappear into the clouds; however, a later check indicated that 
there were few, if any, clouds in the area. Browsdell said he 
saw it for about three seconds; Smith slightly longer. Several of 
Browsdell's passengers had seen it also." (99.) 
Capt. Browsdell thought the object was unusual but he didn't make a big 

fuss about it. Walking back through the passenger cabin Capt. Brawsdell 
asked If anyone had noticed anything although it was the middle of the night 
and nearly everyone was dozing. A few people, however, told Capt. Browsdell 
they had seen a bright greenish light. (100.) 

Hours passed. 
The long line of airliners drew closer to the West Indies. 

At 4:30a.m. AST Flight 215 with Capt. Wyland at the controls observed a 
blob of light in the pitch black sky. Capt. Wyland later told newsmen: "It 
appeared first as a bright light, traveling fast ••• it grew in intensity un
til it was exceedingly brilliant for a moment as it passed, then it seemed 
to fade." (101.) 

According to Wyland the perimeter of the thing was a greenish-blue which 
blended into a white center. As the thing passed his plane, Capt. Wyland 
observed enough to tell something about the object's path, and that portion 
of the object not visible before. Capt. Wyland said it: 

" •.. looked at first as though it were coming directly toward us 
on our flight level. It either veered slightly, or our original 
Lmpression was in error, as it slanted diagonally across our star
board quarter descending, and seemed to 'go out.' As it passed, 
there was a definite reddish tinge to the tail or rear portion, 
and a piece seemed to fall off, or was ejected. The portion that 
dropped off was 10% the size of the whole, and was definitely 
reddish in color." (102.) 
A hundred or so miles behind Flight 215 was Flight 257. 
9 March. 700 miles east of Jacksonville, Florida. (4:30a.m. AST). 
Among the long line of passenger planes was Pan Am Flight 257 piloted by 

Capt. M. Van Winkle. Other members of the crew were co-pilot D.W. Taylor 
and Flight Engineer J. Washuta. 

Fl1ght 257 out of Idlewild was flying at 19,000 feet and had reached 
check point "India-Oscar" east of Jacksonville. The flight so far had 
been routine. There were 44 passengers aboard. 

There was a storm front to the east out in the Atlantic which concerned 
Capt. Van Winkle enough to ask for clearance to move a little out of the 
airlane to the west, closer to the mainland. Even though he was west of 
the normal track, Capt. Winkle wasn't fhat worried because he made peri
odical radio reports to ground air traffic control. He knew that he was 
also intrudmg into an Air Defense Indentification Zone guarded around the 
clock by the A1r Defense Command. Even though Flight 257 posed no dunger 
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the plane still might expenence a v1s1t from jet interceptor-; on n practice 
run. Capt. Wlllkle was fam1lar with the procedure. Identlftcation of atr 
traffic in the zone was not done solely by radio or radar. If need be, Jet 
fighters were directed to intercept any strange aircraft so a visual check 
could be made. The jets were equipped with powerful spotlights to light up 
the w1ngs and ta1l surfaces of the intruder making it possible to read any 
markl.ngs. 

"It came out of nowhere." 

Flight 257 was flying along on automatic pilot. Capt. Van Winkle stared 
ahead at the vast blackness of the night. 

Suddenly an orange glow1ng point of light appeared out of nowhere. TI1is 
point of light grew in size with tremendous speed. The object had flashed 
by Flight 215 and within seconds was now approaching Flight 257. Within a 
second the blob of light: " ••• assumed the appearance of a rOtmd, brilliant 
greenish-white 'spotlight,' almost as large as a full moon," said Capt. Van 
Winkle. (103.} The l1ght appeared to be on a collision course. 

Co-pilot Dion Taylor was working on some navigation instruments. He turned 
his back and in that position saw nothing of what happened next. Flight En' 
gineer John Washuta, however, had a clear view of the sky out the cockpit win
dow and got a good look at the light. Engineer Washuta's impression was that: 
''The light appeared 'contained,' having a clear and well defined edge ... 'rim
like' around the edge ..• [which] seemed to reflect a greenish color, while the 
center was a brilliant white. It looked like a spotlight directed to the 
front of them, so that they were not looking directly into the source of the 
light." (104.} 

For a split second Capt. Winkle's mind was paralyzed, and then the 
thought of jet interceptors flashed through his consciousness, yet there 
was only one light. Where was the second fighter, and why was the light 
so brilliant? To Capt. Winkle the approaching light seemed to be "aircraft 
siZe" and level liith his plane. 

With almost no time to th1nk, Capt. Winkle made his move which was half 
reflex. He jerked the controls up and to the left. This sudden override of 
the automatic pilot made the maneuver even more severe. Out of the corner of 
his eye Capt. Winkle saw the blob of light pass out of sight, obscured by the 
right wing. For some time Capt. Winkle thought the light was lower in al
titude than his plane because the glowing blob appeared to pass under the 
w1ng,but after giving the matter some thought he real1zed that the wing had 
tipped up quickly during the violent banking of the airliner. 

Engineer \'iashuta , free to follow the light w1th his eyes and seated on 
the right side of the cockpit, had the best view. l!e said the light "just 
went out" and was no longer seen after that. (105.} 

The airliner was now in a steep climb. One of the passengers, ~~rle ~. 
Reddington later testified: 

''The plane was darkened and we were all asleep. When th1s ter
rible lurch took place. Everyth1ng on the plane (on luggage 
racks) was thrown [about?) and {I?) hit my head on the rack above. 
No one bothered to announce anything or explatn anything. There 
was a general feeling of panic on the plane." ( 100.) 

A news service (INS) later reported, incorrectly, a hght equivalent to 
a "hundred suns" f1lled the cabin. 
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The tail of the airl1ner dropped so far and so fast the passengers were 
tossed about. At least two inJuries were serious. One woman suffered a 
possible concuss1on, another woman a broken rib. 

Capt. Edward Perry, p1lot1ng Flight 269 about 150 miles behind Winkle, saw 
a brilliant light to the northeast of his Pan Am plane. He said 1t appeared 
almost like: " ... a magnesii.D'll flash, white with pale greenish tints around it 
... at first I thought that it was a flare, then I thought it could be another 
of those 'mis-guided' missiles. I saw it for about five seconds - it must 
have been moving at a terrific speed." (107.) As for its path, capt. Perry: 
" ... described it as arcing upward and then falling slightly in a concave tra
jectory as it moved on an apparently east, southeast, course." (108.) 

Meanwhile, capt. Winkle was trying to regain control of his aircraft. Co
pilot Dion Taylor, whose back was turned when the "UFO" streaked passed, 
yelled: ·~at's wrong Rip? For heaven's sake push her over [dive), push 
her over!" (109.) 

As soon as he had the airliner straight and level, capt. Winkle opened a 
channel to ground control to report the "near miss." All the other pilots in 
region were also on the radio and they were all talking at once. The mix of 
excited chatter made individual words hard to understand but Capt. Winkle 
remembered some of it: ''Brilliant light to starboard," "UFO report," ·~at 
was it?" (110.) 

Back In the cabin passenger Reddington questioned a stewardess: 
·~en the individual lights went [out?] one, one at a time --some 

[passengers] were donning their life jackets. I asked her and she 
didn't know (she said) and never explained further. After a good 
ten minutes an annoucement was made: 'I thought I saw another 
plane in my path and swerved to avoid it.' By then no one had 
any confidence in that plane or pilot." (111.) 

The encounter becomes public. 
The first public mention of the aerial encounter appeared that afternoon 

in a dispatch issued by United Press(There were mentions on the radio and 
TV also but this writer has no details). Press dispatch said: 

"San Juan, Puerto Rico, 9th of March, UP.--A flaming object was 
encountered at a great altitude by an aircraft belonging to Pan 
American Airways over the Atlantic. The pilot being obliged to 
make a rap1d maneuver to avert it. Four persons were hospitalized 
by th1s commotion and minor injuries were suffered caused by these 
rapid maneuvers. Two of the Injured are residents of Philadelphia. 
The Captatn, ~athew A. Van Winkle, said that he could not identify 
the flaming object that imperilled h1s airliner, when it was half
way between New York and San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
·~pilot, who was not identified, of a transcarribean airline, 

said that he olso saw the object and said that it appeared to be a 
meteor. A spokesman for Pan Amlerican said that other aircraft on 
the same route saw more than one object. A spokesman for the same 
company in New York said of information received that the pilot had 
declared to have seen an object with a very brilliant tra1l of fire 
with a green fr1nge. This same informant said that the Air Force 
had no ·Operations of Jet aircraft in the area where the incident 
occurred and that the p1lots of at least seven more aircraft saw 
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th1s myster1ous object. 
"An offlClal from Patnck Air Force Base, Flonda, sa1d that this 

object which had been seen was not a project1le (missile) from their 
base, explaining that the aerial route between San Juan and New York 
was too far from the projectile test1ng grounds. Van Winkle said 
that his first impression when he saw this rare object was that it 
was a Jet propuls1on aircraft, but that when it approached he saw 
that it did not have the characteristics of any 'jet' aircraft 
known. 
·~o avoid a coll1sion, Van Winkle veered and straightened his air

plane in almost a vertical ascent, rising some 1500 feet in just a 
few seconds. The rapid climb and the veering found the passengers 
unprepared." (112.) 
First official reaction. 

The United Press contacted t~e Pentagon for more information. The news 
service learned very little, but the story it came up with is mteresting 
because NICAP's Admiral Fahrney was given a mention. This reflected favor
ably on the future of the civilian organization. 

As Coral Lorenzen of APRO would later complain, the Air Force "had the 
press ll1 their pocket." During flaps or in the wake of a UFO incident of 
sufficient significance: " ••• the Air Force 'spokesman' made the usual state
ment about the lack of scientific evidence of their·[UFOs] existence, the 
possible explanat1ons (meteors, balloons, etc.) ~~ that they were not from 
outer space and that was that." ( 113.) Mrs. Lorenzen wished the press 
would check with her before a rush to judgement, but the realities of life 
meant that the news media paid little attention to an Ar~zon~ group 1un by 
a housewife. NICAP, however, was quite a different matter: 

·~e Department of the Defense could not identify today the 
flaming object that almost collided with an aircraft of Pan Ameri
can Alrways at great altitude over the Atlantic. 

"A spokesman said that the Department had not received any infor
matlon regarding the incident. It refused to state if a runaway 
guided missile could have been the flaming object. There have 
been considerable controversies in the last few years over similar 
incidents where flying saucers are seen. The Air Force said in 
October, 1955, that after a study of over eight years they could 
say that such objects could not exist. 
"Retned Rear Admiral Delmar S. Fahrney, expert in all that relcrs 

to guided m1Ss1les, said at the beginning of this year certain uni
dentified objects, guided it seems by certain intelligences, are 
penetrating the earth's atmosphere. He also says that these rare 
objects acqu1re such velocity that neither the United States nor 
Russia could duplicate." (114.) 
9 March. Coastal area between Manteo, North Carolina, to Savannah, 

Georgia. 
Certainly any UFO activity along the east coast of the U.S. during this 

per1od would be of interest. A BLUE BOOK message found in Air Force files, 
dated March 12, 1957, mentions some reports but provides detail 1n only one 
case. Apparently observers at both Hunter AFB, Georgia and Aiken AFB, South 
Carolma, saw somethlllg strange but the only detailed report we know of 
came from the cl.ty of Manteo. (115.) 
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9 !>larch. Manteo, North Carol m;1. 

The one case in the March 12th BLUE BOOK message we know something about 
concerns a report made by a fisherman near the city of Manteo, North Carolina. 
The fellow sa1d he spotted a long cylinder with no tall fins. The cylinder 
made a great no1se as it zoomed passed the witness at high speed and close to 
the water. (llo.) 

9 ~~rch. Baudette, Minnesota. (Early morning) 
A lone UFO report made during this period came out of the mid West where a 

flap took place in late 1956: 
"An umdentlfied but experienced pilot, while driving toward the 

Bemidji Airport in the early evening, spotted what resembled the head
light of a train above tree tops and moving over 'the bog. ' He said 
it was highly luminous, circular in shape, though indistinct at its 
periphery. It was soundless, the pilot continued, and appeared to be 
15-18 feet in diameter as it traveled at an estimated SO to 60 mph 
just above tree-top level, heading SE. The witness was paraphrased 
as indicating the UFO 'was close eough to the ground so that the mo
tion of 1ts passage appeared to suck swirling snow up under it.'" 
(117.) 

10 March. Jacksonville, Florida. (4:00 p.m.) 

A young boy and girl were playing in their yard at their home on West 
3rd Street, Jacksonville, when they noticed something in the sky. High over
head a white-colored, saucer-like, object in a vertical position was zooming 
toward the south in the direction of Miami at terrific speed. The children 
yelled for the1r parents to come and see the object as it went out of sight 
after be1ng 1n view for about 10 seconds. (118.) 

10 r.larch. San Juan: 
On the lOth the Miami Herald headlined: "AIRLINER OOIXJES MYSTERY OBJECT 

MANElNER HURLS 44 TO FLOOR." Questioned briefly on landing in San Juan, Capt. 
Van Winkle was asked if he had any idea what the object was. ·~ot the faint
est," he said. (119.) 

11 March. The Journal American interviews Van Winkle. 
When the Pan Am pilots returned to Idlewild the New York Journal American 

assigned a reporter to get a first person exclusive from Capt. Van W1rikle. 
Van Winkle was quoted as saying: " ..• as to what 'it' was, I have less an idea 
today than when I tried to evade it. And then, frankly, I didn't know what 
it was." (120.) 

The Journal American reporter wrote: " •.• 'It' was laconically described as 
a UFO -- 1un1dent1f1ed flying object' --in a radio report relayed to eastern 
air defense force headquarters by a Civil Aeronautics Administration communi
cations center that intercepted Van Winkle's report." (121.) 

The An Force's policy of UFO news management was off to a bad start. Not 
only did the civilian press scoop the military, the Journal American printed 
unsubstantiated rumors: "An unofficial report said a Jet mtercept task force 
accompan1ed by a radar plane was sent aloft to investigate from a Strategic 
A1r Command Fighter Base 1n the south. Its fingings, if any, are classi
hed." (122.) 
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11 ~~rch. ~~nteo, North Carol1n~. 

The Civil Defense Duector of the 1-~teo, North Carolina, area heard of the 
news reports regarding the object encountered over the Atlantic. He quickly 
contacted BLUE BOOK at Dayton, Ohio, to inform Air Force Intelligence of the 
fisherman's observation. 

12 March. ATIC Dayton, Ohio. 

Early (0900) Tuesday morning the Chief of BLUE BOOK, Capt. George T. 
Gregory, sent a message to the 4602nd AIS, ENT AFB, Colorado Springs, Colo
rado, notifying that headquarters of the ''missile" reported near Manteo. Capt. 
Gregory suggested a tie-in with three other UFO reports from Georgia and South 
Carolina recently routed to BLUE BOOK. The BLUE BOOK chief also mentioned the 
"near collision" news story being published nationally. He included in his 
message a summary of the Atlantic case and said that no official report on the 
Pan Am sightings had been received at BLUE BOOK. Capt. Gregory added his 
opinion that a guided missile from some sort of Navy operation was responsible 
for the UFO reports in the region. (123.) 

CSI gets busy. 

The young NICAP organization had yet to establish its envisioned subcom
mittee network but fortunately Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York had 
the respect of Donald Keyhoe and NICAP board members so the saucer buffs in 
the Big Apple were commissioned by the Washington D.C. group to investigate 
the "near collision" over the ocean. CSI clipped every article it could find 
in New York newspapers and conducted interviews with the Pan Am pilots over 
the phone. 

12 March. "Little green men." 
In New York UFOs were once more in vogue. Columnist Alice Hughes managed 

to work the subject into her humorous St. Patrick's Day essay. (See news 
clipping) 

12 March. General Twining, Air Force Chief of Staff. 

General Nathan F. Twining requested an lJ11Jllediate investigation of the "near 
collision" UFO incident (the word ''UFO" was being used up to this point in Air 
Force documents). The request was passed to Brig. General Harold Watson, 
Commander, ATIC. General 1\'atson, in turn, ordered Capt. Gregory of BLUE BOOK 
to initiate action to satisfy Twining, and in doing so, listed various mili
tary units to be contacted to explain certain matters mentioned in the Journal 
American news story. (One wonders why the Air Force didn't work this fast on 
more deserving UFO cases) (See document) (124.) 

13 March. The deadline. 

For some reason the BLUE BOOK investigation had to be completed by 1400 
hours (2:00p.m.) Thursday, March 14th. HQ USAF wanted a "firm conclusion or 
explanation." (See document) (125.) 

13 March. Scarborough, England. (5:45p.m.) 
"Huge silver cigarette." 

Late Wednesday afternoon, March 13th, a half dozen persons were on the 
East Pier, Scarborough, England, when a giant "cigarette" hove into view. The 
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A Woman·s New York 

Will Flyi11g Saucers 
Hau11t' lrisl1 Parade? 

B1 ALICE HUGHES 
NEW YORK, March 12- For 

past two years there has been 
New York organization called 

Civlllan Saucers 
Intelligence, lnc. 
It ls quite likely 
that t h e r e are 
branches e 1 s e
where, too, but I 
h-e v e not. been 
able to reach 
Courtland Hast• 
lngs, vice presl· 
dent of the or• 
ganization, to 
verify the extent 
of CSI, nor to 
ascertain wheth
er he has ever 

seen a flying saucer. Or, 
me, lf possible, ~ St. Pat· 

Day quote. 
Why St. P a t r i e k? Becau.se 

are quite a few persons 
maintain they have seen fly

and have talked to 
who Inhabit these 

1teJro1ant!taJr:Y vehicles. 

Usually these chaps are de
aerlbed as "little green mea. .. 
They speak aU langual(ea: wear 
few clothes and regard us poor 
"earthworms" with mingled dis· 

. trust and condemnation. They 
fbad us "immoral because we kill 
men wantonly and they berate us 

'because we preach peace llut do 
Dot practice it." 

J. • I , 

•' BB SHOULD KNOW - Tilt 
above is a precise quote from 

· Howard Menjes of New JerRJ, 
who has asserted frequently that 
he has direct communication with 

l 
the occupants of' an unidentified 
flying object referred to a$ a 
UFO. Why do these space-pilots 

· choose whom they · do for com
munication?' Why sboul<fn't lt be 

• ,-ou or me? Why are th~;y green? 
' And why do they not !and their 
f)ylng saucers at a decent air
port Instead of in the Pennsyl
viJlia, California or New Jersey 
meadows? · ' 

I But, getting back to the 1riah 
patron saint. I still can't help 
wondering why it wouldn't be 
perfect tlmlng for the "little 
l(reen men" to land in New York 
on St. Patrick's Day and join the 
parade in his honor. It would 

, certainly give an adde(J fillip_ to 
! the m8D7 legends alrelldt sur
; ~~~A this slljptt!f~PI!l'.SC!n~9:: 
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UNO_'·~- 13 H.vc:h 1957 
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SIIBJI!:CT: Ac:Uoa Tat..n Resardl.zl& l'lu>-A.IIIer1c:a.n AJ.rhae UFO Illc:1deat, 

9 March 1957 

\ 

l. llete.reiiCe 1s Dllde to CODVIII'S&t1oa between Ge~~e.ral llat•oa ...,. 
Wlderal&De4, atterDOOD, '1'ues4e7 1 12 Marcil 51 perta1a1Dg to a queJ"7 by 
Oerlenl '1'1r111111& re!JIIl'41118 tAte 111e14eat. 

a. In c.-pl1allce v1tll tile C-.ter'• raqueat tor eo'"" ~ate, 
poe1t.1ft act.1o11 '111tll rupect to We •tte.r, pr1«1t)' ...,,.....,. l'equestills 
~te 111ftet.1ptiolla tmll/or conelutw 4ete1le baft bet!a aubmit.ted to 
till! toUowbg: 

a. Ca.tr, iJ6o2d .uss, M£ 
b- CCIIIIr, llqa, liM: 
o. ca.tr • llqe, 1IAD 
I. Ca.Jr 1 Patr1CII JPB 
•• lllrp& ot 11&'111.1. ~. Dllpt. ot tile laW)' 

3• ~ US t:a1e:TPe 1114t&:aUtl 111.1 tile abo'll!l, '111tll tile er.cept.toa 
., tile Wo2d .usa, .,. .... ~ .. b41net.l7 1DYOJ.ft4. 

fl. Ill e..,..u_ '111t.ll tao. c__._•. JIIII'8Dal. 111etl'Uct.1oaa, everr 
etrart. '111.11 'be ...., t.o ba'll!l aoooe ~u:l.a ar u- oa Ilia 4eel< '117 ll!CO 
..._.., ~~ lll Msrdl. A ftPl7 ...au:. at 1200 !Ioiii's at tat - da7 
-~at eacll arpaizatiaa • ..,., witll 'f1.ew ot IICCIIIIPl1•11111g We, 
ft1'll!'nCit ettadlotcl coP7 ot ... ...,. t.o 11M: u-a.,....tel'a, aa an ellllllple. 

5· Ill'. 111"0111, ID'O proJect ciiiiiRilu.rt, 1e n7111& t.o lla;rtoD, ....t '111U 
lln'i'I'IJ OD \lie ~1118 at Wa ate. 111.1 CODt:ributioae aa4 1'11'1'1"" Of the 
- ahilul4 be at ftl• to tile -...u aai.JSia. 

------· - -

U
I\IC' • ~ _,, ... ,.-.-. 
r. L;;:.)IL!:!J 
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obJect shone ltke silver and had the shape and size as a cigarette: 
''r>lr. Jimmy Chrisp, of 37, Caymer Road, Eastfield, said that he 

was with Peter Scott and Eric Swallow, another man he did not 
know, and two women. They all watched the object for five or 
ten m1nutes. Mr. Chrisp satd he had never seen anything like it 
before." (126.) 

14 March. 
"Combat proponents of Flymg Saucers and/or Russian missiles." 
The expedited investigation by BLUE BOOK was finished on the 14th as re

quested, although due to a late reply from Patrick AFB concerning possible 
"runaway" misstles, the paperwork was not received by Washington until al
most 9:00p.m., well beyond the usual work day hours. 

Capt. Gregory had collected answers to all questions asked. It was de
termined to the Air Force's satisfaction that all the excitement had been 
caused by a big bolide. This conclusion was backed by a number of arguments 
provided by experts, thus ruling out certain speculations. In preparing his 
report Capt. Gregory wrote a comment on its hopeful result. The meteor ex
planatton, he penned, would: " ... combat the proponents of 'Flying Saucers' 
and Soviet missile and aircraft threatening our shores." (127.) 

14 March. No threat to the U.S. 
Someone in Washington chose this day to release to the press a "not so" 

Nazi saucer story. Jo1ning with James Doolittle in denouncing the Getman 
secret weapon theory, a Dr. Hugh Dryden got carried away and blasted any sug
gestion UFOs of any sort existed. (See clipping. This particular clipping 
ts an abridged version lacking Dryden's anti-UFO outburst) 

If the release of Dryden• s remarks was due to the "Silence Group," as Key
hoe liked to term them, it might explain why Capt. Gregory was given a ~mrch 
14th "deadline." One trouble with this scenario, however, is that there 
wasn't any big press release by the Air Force of the meteor solution in re
gards to the Pan Am case. Perhaps that is understandable in light of the 
fact NICAP's CSI investigators found themselves (with reservations) in agree
ment with the meteor theory. 

While the CSI people went along with the meteor explanation, they took 
care to point out some things they were not quite comfortable with: '1be 
absence of any visible trail; the difference in quality between this 'con
tained' light and a flaming fireball; and its substantially horizontal tra
jectory at unreasonably low altitude." (128.) ~fost of all, the CSI investi
gators were greatly puzzled by the fact there were two so-called meteors that 
were sighted hours apart, one at 12:45 a.m. and the-other at 4:30 a.m. The 
ctvilian UFO buffs wondered what the odds were of: " •.. seeing two such re
markably similar 'meteors' over the same area within the span of .•. hours ... " 
(129.) CSI considered such odds as "astronomical." (130.) In spite of 
such reservations, neither CSI or NICAP picked a fight with the Air Force. 

14 March. Dryden and NICAP clash. 
The remarks by Dr. Dryden was a different story. As Director of NICAP, 

Donald Keyhoe lost no tnne challenging Dr. Dryden's sweeping anti-UFO state
ments. This challenge gave NICAP considerable publicity and some indication 
in which direction the Washington group would go, stressing the study of 
UFOs or emphasizing confrontations with the A1r Force. 
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1 Nazi FlYing ' 
; Saucer Story 
·Said 'Not So' 

WASHINGTON, March 14 {AP) 
-James H. Doolittle says it "just 
!ain't so" that Nazi Germany devel
oped a fb'lng saucer and a bomber · 
that could attack the United . 

1 Stau;~. -~ .retum Without refuel- · 
! lng.~~· ~ ..: .. \ 
i • • .. airman. ~a.lnnanl . ol':. . Advisory Commit-
( tee for ~utics. gave a House• 

Appropriations· subc:Otnmittee his 1 
estimate of reports published in 1 
Germany of great avJatlon accom- t 
pl1shments under Hitler. Tbese b 
were contained in a book by Ru· 
doll Lusar, former German War a 

· MinfsDootryDttl~_...~~ chief. .. t e 11 ......... .uu!Q" was pu..-
lished toc~Mt. along with that of e 
Hugh I. l)rJden.' director or the • 
advisor,t . .eo!2Jmlttee. · i 

Dryden Wd ''there 11 no truth" 
in • stat.emeDt that German engi- • 
neem d.eslgnecl a f1)'lng saucer , 
wbleh attamed 'a height of 40,000 
feet lnd . lqleed or 1.250 mDes an 
hour. 

'This is an advertisement for a · 
book which Includes material dis
covered by our groups who went 
into Germany after the war," he . 
said. 

Dryden said also the man sup- 1 
posed to have designed the bomb
er that eould cross the AUantic 
twlee without refueling had writ
ten a book or bls own with no 
mention or any such invention. 

DooUttle asked abom both the 
saucer 8.hd the bomber, said, "It• 
just ain't ao." 

Stockton (Calif.) Record 331 
Thursday, Ma.reb 14, 1811 
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The news story: 

'Washington, March 20. --A pr1vate research organisation chal
lenged a lead1ng United States Government scientist today to 
prove his cla1m that there is no such thing as a flying saucer. 
'7he director of the research group offered to disband the or

ganisation if the scientist could offer absolute proof for his 
statement. 
'7he challenge was issued to Dr. Hugh Dryden, director of the 

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, by Mr. Donald Key
hoe, head of the National Investigations Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena. 
"Dr. Dryden told an Appropriations Sub-committee of the House 

of Representatives recently that the much discussed 'unidenti
fied flying objects' did not exist. 
'Mr. Keyhoe, in a letter to Dr. Dryden, said the advisory com

mittee chairman, Mr. Albert Thomas (Democrat, Texas) during 
hearmgs last month. Dr. Dryden denied a published report that 
the Germans had developed a 1250 mile an hour saucer just be
fore the Second World War ended. 
'Mr. Thomas said the United States Air Force had 'hemmed and 

hawed' on the issue, apparently referring to a 1955 Air Force 
report that an investigation of 5000 reported unidentified 
flying object sightings had revealed no evidence of the exis
tence of flying saucers." (131.) 
''My opinion." 

Contacted by press only hours after being challenged by NICAP, Dr. Dry
den stated: "I was only expressing my personal opinion. I have nothing to 
support it." (132.) 

"No comment." 
Interviewed by radio station WIP Philadelphia the next day Dr. Dryden 

was asked if the government was withholding important information from the 
public on "other [other than German] flying saucer possibilities." His 
answer was: "No comment." (133.) 

17 March. Belleview, Florida. 

"Meteor disintegrating?" (See BLUE BOOK file card) 
17 March. ~aiquetia, Venezuela. 
Van Winkle's co-pilot speaks up. 

(134.) 

If we can believe what we read in the Latin American press, Capt. Van 
Winkle's co-pilot D.W. Taylor wasn't convinced the UFO was a meteor. In
terviewed at the city of Maiquetia by reporter Gumersindo Villasana, Taylor 
made this statement: " ... due to the shape of the object, 1ts lights, the 
way 1t flew and maneuvered, it could be only the product of intelligent 
bemgs ... " (135.) The co-pilot refused to do an extended interview, ac
cording to Villasana, because he feared adverse reactions from aeronautical 
author1ties in the U.S. and h1s employer, Pan American Alrways. 
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Mr. Villasana wrote that many Venezuelan pilots refused to be sworn to 
silence on the subject of UFOs: 

"One of them, a pioneer in Venezu ~lar. carmercial aviation, respect· 
ed for his technical record, integrity and present position is 
Captain Guillenno Ochoa 1\lcker, President of AVENSA. Airlines. 
Ochoa Tucker has declared to the press on various occasions, and 
has also appeared on television at least three times, on each oc
casion relating without vaccilation the details of his encounter 
with a UFO and stating categorically that the only logical ex· 
planation acceptable to him is that the 'saucer' proceed from 
outer space." (136.) 

Late March. Caribbean Sea between Jamaica and Venezuelai 

We have no exact date but it seems that not long after the Van Winkle case 
an airliner encountered a UFO over the Caribbean. A Venezuelan pilot, Capt. 
Oscar Matute at the helm of a Curtiss Ransa passenger plane, had taken off 
from Kingston, Jamaica, add was flying at 10,000 feet when a fast roving oval 
shaped object came into view. The UFO was luminous and travelled by "leaps 
and bounds." As Capt. Matute and his co-pilot Jose Sanchez watched, the 
strange object zoomed within an estimated 700 feet of their aircraft. The 
UFO then flew two circles around the airliner. Finally, the object darted at 
the nose of the plane "as if to play," and then streaked into space at fan· 
tastic velocity, displaying a great flourish of blue lights as it did so. 

After landing at Maiquetia, Venezuela. their destination, Captains Matute 
and Sanchez reported their encounter to the airport comptroller, Guzman Roa. 
(137.) 

20 March. 17 miles northwest of Tampa, Florida. (Dusk) 

The witness had been in the Navy as an Aviation Machinist for six years 
and had considerable flight time. While outdoors talking to a friend, the 
witness noticed a bright, firey orange, body very high in the sky to the 
south. The object seemed so odd he watched it until it went out of sight 
three minutes later. The thing came out of the south on a straight course 
at a slow speed when first seen. It then stopped, hovered for about one 
minute, turned 180 degrees, and then climbed to a higher altitude. The ob· 
ject then moved rapidly out of sight. The witness observed most of this 
with binoculars. 

The Air Force tried to explain this case as a balloon but eventually 
settled on another answer: " .•. advertising searchlights were seen intersect
ing a thin cloud layer at the same time and place. The best correlation of 
UFOB sighting appears to be of the searchlight reflection from the clouds." 
(138.) 

23 March. Near Puyallup, Washington. (Evening) 

"Shaking with fear." 

Fireball sends youth running: 

"Something---a huge ball of light traveling at tremendous speed 
swooped to the ground in the pasture SO feet behind a Waller Road 
barn Saturday evening. It hovered momentarily, then took off with 
a silent rush into the northern sky. 
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"And 1t sent Jim Geise, 15, flymg mto the house, white as a 
sheet, knees shaking, exclaiming hysterically . 
"Jim, Puyallup High School track runner, had been milking cows in 

the barn, which opens into the eastward pasture. 
'7he Geises live at 5515 Waller Road. Back of the field ia a can

yon, rimmed with tall woods. The Geise dog, Lady, set up a howling 
and Jim looked out. 
"'It came down through the trees!' exclaimed Jim. 'They were all 

lit up brighter than day:. I thought sure it was going to hit the 
bam, but it touched down, then took off. 
"' I dashed for the house , but I 1 ooked back just once and it was 

going off north.' 
"'He was utterly terrified when he came into the house,' said his 

mother, Mrs. Rudolph C. Geise, an officer of Pierce County Pomona 
Grange. 'He was carrying that part-full pail of milk which was 
slooping in every direction. At first we couldn't made head or tail 
of what he was saying. • 
"Jim says it was a great luminous ball-shaped object, which seemed 

to bear also two bright individual lights. It traveled silently. 
His mother looked up The News Tribune of the story of the youth who 
saw an object in the SKY over northwest Tacoma, but Jim couldn't be 
sure whether that description tallied. It all happened too fast. 
"Jim, who is 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 205 pounds, is well 

known in Pierce COunty as a 4-H youth and cattle showman. 
"'That's when you needed your new track shoes,' the family kidded 

him. 
"'I couldn't have run any faster than I did, • said Jim. 
"But when they saw how shaken and genuinely frightened he was, the 

kidding ceased." (139.) 

The Air Force believed it was ready. 
The military had streamlined its handling of its UFO public relations, 

1ssuing directives channeling inquiries from the public and the press to 
high level spokesmen who had been briefed on "UFO clubs," UFO personalit
ies, and UFO theones. The streamlming was in place just in time to con
front a major challenge: Keyhoe-led NICAP. 

NICAP and the Air Force. 

As a fledgling c1vilian UFO group, NICAP was fortunate to get a director 
as detennined and dynamic as Donald Keyhoe, a man who was also well versed 
in ''UFOlogy," but the ex-Marine brought with him a drawback. The Air Force 
had a big file on Keyhoe and thus was very familar with his books, talks, 
and magazine articles on UFOs. It was the judgement of the military that 
Keyhoe was incorrigible in his "slanting" of UFO material. The Air Force 
expected a lot of trouble and tried to prepare for it. On the other hand, 
it could be argued the Air Force lucked out when Keyhoe took the helm at 
NlCAP. B~ having Keyhoe as a bogey-man, the Air Force could shift attention 
away from the UFO problem. What if NICAP board member Admiral Roscoe Hillen
koetter, ex-ClA chief, had been NICAP director? 

And speakmg of Hillenkoetter, wasn't Keyhoe somewhat justified in 
"slanting" toward a "pro-alien" and "anti-Air Force" view when the ex-CIA 
chief related the following: 
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'~illenkoetter told Keyhoe privately that the CIA had been in
terested in UFOs from the very beginnung (June 1947) of reports, 
and kept a watchful eye on the subject despite the lack of di
rectives to do so." (140.) 

Hillenkoetter also told Keyhoe: "The Air Force has constantly misled 
the Amer1can public about UFOs .•• I urge Congressional action to reduce 
the danger from secrecy." (141.) 

First skirmish. 
The first big skirmish between NICAP (Keyhoe) and the Air Force was 

about something that happened in late March at a place called Oxnard. 
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Appendu: 

The following reports were found in the Gray Barker collection, Clarksburg 
Harrison Public Library, Clarksburg, West Virginia: 

"(Unnamed newspaper, 2/13/57): This week, Colonial airlines pilot, 
enroute to Washington from Richmond, said he saw a saucer descend 
from the stratosphere, approachhisship, hesitate for a moment and 
then reverse its course. 

"NI..unber two, th1s week, 2 Northeast Airlines pilots enroute from 
Seattle to Anchorage reported a strange object with several port
holes which exuded a bluish light. Flew alongside their ship most 
of the journal, disappeared as they were about to land in Anchorage. 
The pilots tried several times to close the gap between their ship 
and the strange object but could not. 'Definitely under saneone' s 
control.' 
"Albany, Ore. Greater Oregon, 2-22): 00:: observer during two hour 

watch on Sunday, 9:56p.m. sees 2 orange spheres tn[to? sic] North 
west. High speed. No sound. Suddenly they split apart and next 
instant vanished from sight. 
"(Mt. Pleasant, Texas, Times, 2 · 28) : 00:: observer in Houston last 

night sees UFO est. 2,000 mph. Made several sweeps across sky be
tween 8 and 9 p.m. Looked like star. Height 40-50,000 ft. Dis
appeared in 45 seconds. 

"(3-16, Eldorado, Ark. T1mes): Bright glowing green object seen 
last night by 4 local boys. Like the moon but bigger. When first 
seen was hovering, then appeared to take off and turned red with 
streaks behind it as it went downward, travel south. ~~y reports 
of blinding ball of fire." 

Special thanks to Jan L. Aldrich for supplying this data. 
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GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM. 
March, 1957 

TBE COMING INVASION FROM OUTER SPACE! 
"For, behold, the LORD will come with fire, and with HIS CHARIOTS like a whirlwind, to 

re,.der his ang<Jr with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire and by his sword will the 
LORD plead with all flesh: and the slain of the LORD shall be many.' (Isaiah 66, 15·16.) 

"The CHARIOTS of COD are twenty thousand, even thousands of ansels: (messensenl) the 
Lord is among them, as in Sinai, the holy place.'' (Ps 68, 17 ) 

In our February arttcle, "The Coming World 
Deliverer': we .r~tscd the quesuon as to why Brnam so 
suddenly called off her Suez operauon, quoung a statement 
ntade by A. K. Chesterton, Edator of Candour. 

In hts Month by.Mon!h February 1957 3rticle, m Dcsuny, 
A.R.H. makes an mten::~ting statement as to the Sov•et 
pn::ssun:: and threat whach forced Brttam to wt!hdraw, 
whtch certamly seems to be borne out by the recent warning 
given by Bntom's Mmmer ol Defence, Mr. Duncon Sandys, 
before a shocked HouS<: of Commons upon the vit.1l matter 
of 

Bombardment By Rockeh! 

Under this headtng A.R.H. wrote.-

"Wh•t ts not yet common knowledge is that ar 
midmght on November 5th, the Kremhn tssued an 
ultimatum to the Brtttsh Government threatentng the 
bombo~rdment of LONDON with interconunental rocket 
missiles t( mtcrvenuon m EGYPT was not called off. 
Reports whtch leaked out m some of the British news
paper$ were nnt bdttved, although "the ce2se fire" ensued 
with prem~ture abruptness at 2 a.m. of the 6th." 

A.R.H. also quotes an article in support of this, written 
by Robert Hotz, Editor of the American magazine, 
"Avtatlon Week," who clatms !hat Russta has tn S<:rvice 
hydrogen-tipped ballisuc miSSiles capable of raimng destruc· 
tton on London, and that it was !hts threat whicli stopped 
the British Army in Egypt. 

(Destiny, February, pp. 3S..36.) 

Now comes the official statement by Defence Minisll:r 
of Britain, Mr. Duncan Sandys (Commons Defence debate, 
1.3-2-1957) th•t "there is reason to believe" the Russians 
have been developtng an enlarged verSion of Hitler's \'2 
rocket, capable of reachtng Brttoin "from launching points 
wtthm Soviet controlled terTitory." {Datly Express, 14-2-.57). 

The London Daily Mtrror also states that such rockets 
would rise to a hetght of over 100 mtles into the stratosphere, 
and travel at a speed of over 5,000 mtles per hour I 

Our only defence apparently from these atomic war-head 
mustles, and from an H-bomb attack, is to concentrate 
upon our own deterrent power. It appears that the R.A.F. 
has a substanual stock of A-bombs, and the development 
of the first Briush H-bomb is now almost completed! 

America In the same boat! 
From a report befon:: us, dated July 22ml, 1954, it 

would seem that the U.S.A. Defence chtefs are likewise 
awan:: of the grtm !hre:tt of rocket attack. We quote:-

"Untied States Defence chiefs say they belteve that, 
by 1960, or C\'Cn by 1958, Russia will be able to send 
H-bomb rockets from Moscow to New York. 

These V2 type rockets may have war-heads of the 
H-typc:, accurate over a ran~ of 5,000 miles. The 
Pentagon, at Washington, D.C., says these Rus.si~n 
weapons will be the ulttmate in striking power." 

(Sec Flymg Sa11ccrs Uncensored, p. 192 by H. T. 
Wtlktns.) 

Thus it might be fairly stated that 1900 c.ould be LM 
potnt of no return, so far as humanly spc3king, 1o the 
prevenuon of an atomic war so devastating that our socilled 
dviltutlon could destroy itself. • 

Indeed, scientists have gravely expressed the fear that 
Planet E3rth mtght, should such a war develop between 
ust and West, become a mas.s of fire and flame, should 
"the forces which control the Heavens be dUordeml and 
disturbed." (Sec Isaiah 13, 10 : 33, 4. Matthew 24, 29 
Weymouth trans.) 

It ts interesting to obS<:rvc that Professor Herman 
Oberth, an internationally known authority oo guided 
mtsstles and the conquest of space, and whoS<: technial 
works helped in the development of the Germ:tn's World 
War Two V2, this practical scientist, has expressed his 
firm belief that Flying Saucers arc real, and !h3t they are 
space ships from anotlier solar system, whose occupants are 
dmurbea by the stockptling preparations of A-bombs and 
H-bombs, being made liy the nations upon this Planet I 
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